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HiffiriffiaunoNS
Brigade To Keorgaaue — Home 

For Apparatui And Uemben

For niAnj yeAri Doocaa'i voloateer 
brifade wm Mmetbinff of which 
citttenf were proud and that with 

just caose. Fortunately, the need of 
■anch an organtntion in the past few 
jrcars has been slight but, when oc-

lack of wfflng helpera
Tie oulbseak of war somewhat di»> 

rm^ tk in fighting force. Many 
of Its members went overseas, some 
not to return. Those who remained 
were always ready to turn out and do 
their bit but in recent times, there has 
leen no regular organization and con- 
^nently no practical training in fire

Desultory efforu have been made 
to get back to the old standard, but 
'civic finances" have stood in the way 

to some extent. Recently the city 
fathers have come to see the advis
ability of being prepared for an 
emergency and. after a little ulk from 

«:aome of the members of the old bri
gade, an appropriation of S3M was 
made. With this Aid. H. wT Dickie, 
fire warden, is to have the fire ha 1 
and court room put into shape. Judg
ing from appearances this action has 
been taken none too soon.

Truck fat Hall
When this work has been accom

plished the fire truck, which has had 
tts abode in the Cowichan garage, 
will return to its own home. The 
living rooms adjoining will be oe- 
npied by a man who will be able to 
look after the apparatus and be 

^e spot when the bell rings.
•• The court house will no longer 
■bear that sombre and decorous aspect 
which tbe law compels but will be 
turned into a comfortable and usefol 
club house for the men in the ranks.

Next Monday evening a meeting 
will be held of all men interested in 
fire fighting. That should mean every 
man who has property in the city. 
Every man who. in any way. depends 
upon tbe city for anything, should be 
present and assist heartUy arith the 
work of reorganization.

A civic fire fighting force is__
alone a means of safew but will be a 
means of saving. Fire insurance 
premfumf fn the city are undoubtedly 
high but the insurance companies are 
beginning to appreciate the value of 
volunteer brigades and. if the scheme 
of reorganization goes through, there 
will be a marked reduction in the in
surance rates both for residential and 
mercantile property.

THONE mkm
No Chgngea To Be Effected-Ncw 

Office Building For Duncan

In reference to the dispute con
cerning telephones on the border 
tween Duncan and Cobble Hill ex
change districts, Mr. E. F. Helliwell. 
of the Vancouver office of the B. C 
Telephone Company, has informed 
Mr. S. R. Kirkham, chairman of the 
transportation committee. Duncan 
Board of Trade, that the company is 
taking no arbitrary sund.

In response to Board of Trade re
presentations instructions have been 
given that the few telephones, affect
ed by a previous determination to 
change them on November 1st, are 
to be let alone.

No alterations from existing con
ditions will be made, said Mr. Helli
well. until the manager o( the com
pany visits the district and goes 
Iboronghly into the matter.

As Mr. George H. Ualse. general 
Btnafcr. fa leavmg for Cugland in a 
few time, the matter will ^
mam in abeyance until, his —‘
tbe early spring, bnt nothing farther 
will be done in tbe way of changing 
subscribers from one exchange to 
another until he has personally had 
an opportunity of investigating the 
conditions brought to his notice by 
the transporution committee of the 
Board of Trade.

A new telephone office building is 
shortly to be erected in Duncan. 
Fuller particulars are not yet to hand 
but the change has become necessary 
owing to the marked telephone 
growth in Duncan during the last 
two years.

Third on Island
According to "Telephone Talk." 

Duncan is considered the third larg
est centre on Vancouver Island, "hs 
growth being due to the excellent dis
trict of which the city is the centre 
and which is well populated with 
ranches and farms."

On January 1st. 1921. Duncan ex
change had S90 stations. This num- 

I her had increased to 646 by January 
' 1st last. On October 1st there were 

701 stations and “the prospect is that 
It will steadily grow larger," says the 
company's own publication.

From the published sUtement of 
development, the B. C Telephone 
Company show that on January 1st. 
^921. Chemainus exchange had 82 

^ "lelephones. On January 1st, 1922, it 
had 103 telephones, with a further 
Increase of two by October 1st. Their 
percentage increase since the begin
ning of this year is set at 1.9.

l%e Cobble Hill exchange had 125 
telephones on January 1st, 1921. 134 
on January 1st. 1922. and a decrease 
of 5 by October 1st Their percentage 

' decrease is shown as 3.7.
The Duncan exchange figures are 

riven above. Its percentage increase 
u since 1922 began.

SubscriptioB $2.00 Yenrly la Advuen

NORmaWKHiUI
Council PaHci Reiolutiona On 

School! and Railway

At a (pkUI mectina of the 
Cowichan council last Saturday callet 
by Reeve Aitken, resolutions were 
passed dealing with the proposed 
school district separation question 
and the proposed railway to Cowich- 
an Bay.

The schools' resolutioa reads ns 
follows:—"Resolved that the council 
re-affirma ita support of the resolution 
passed ^ the council on February 
6th, 1922, as regards a change of 
boundary between the north end of 
the munictpalitv and the Duncan 
school district also as regards the re
distribution of the financial arrange
ments incidental to such change, and 
that the education department be 
urged to meet the wishes of the citi
zens of Duncan and North Cowichan 
in the matter."

With regard to the Cowichan Bay 
railway it was resolved "that any
thing that tends to open up the Island 
has the support of this council and it 
is of opinion that the building of a 
railway into Cowichan Bay would be 
of great assistance as a whole."

FOR VICARAGE FUND 
Attractive And^Pnnj At 8t

Han
A novel idea, one which should 

have been appreciated by busy house
wives, was tnat of holding a supper, 
followed by a dance, on Saturday 
evening in St John's hall. Duncan. 
Those working for the Vicarage fund 
of St John's parish were the promot
ers.

There were abont fifty people who 
sat down to an excellent meal, served 
hi Um hall. Mrs. H. P. Swan, assisted 
by Mrs. H. A. Patterson, was in 
charge of the dining room. The wait, 
fesset were Mrs. E. Rofe, Mrs. L .T. 
Price. Mrs. Walter C. Tanner and 
Miss Rowm.

Mrs. St G. Gray had charge of the 
kitchen and was ably assisted by Mrs. 
U C. Brockway. Mrs. A. E. Green. 
Mrs. E, Stock. Mrs. Warwick and 
Mrs. R. S. Henderson.

The three long dining tables had 
been ^eiy •prettily decorated with 
while chrysanthemums, Michaelmas 
daisies and sweet peas

After these tables had been re
moved, the floor was prepared for 
the dance, which was attended by 
some forty couples. Mrs. Emily 
Smith provided excellent music and 
everyone spent a most enjoyable 
evening. Light refreshments were 
served in the card room.

It is expected that nearly $7a00 
will be added to the \'icarage fund, 
as a result of this successful little 
entertainment.

ANOTHER RESTAURANT
Opcni la Dtmcan Next Weak — 

Proprtetora Known Hera
Duncan is to have another restau

rant opened next week. Mr. E. 
Forrest, a son of Mr. E. A. Forrest, 
of Hillbank, has taken over the res
taurant premises formerly occupied 
by Sam. on Station street and. with 
the assistance of Mr. Fred Rutledge, 
s having many alterations made pre- 

* Cecil

DUNCAN WATER SUPPLY
Serimhidiieatl^GnctainlFilMifirt—
CoonlleelliieiAdaiBWilkMtFartkerDehr

paratory to opening up os the 
cafe.

Mr. Forrest hss been for several 
rears in the restaurant business at 

Vancouver and Mr. Rutledge has been 
in that line for over twenty years. 
Some years ago Mr. Rutledge was 
associated with tbe late George 
Conlur in the nme prenfaes.

Sra win retain the store section 
m Ike raeaatuae.___________

SHOT OUN CA8B

Visitor At Cobbls Hill Ignoraat Of 
Insportnnt ReguMon

Before Mr. A. A. B. Herd, J.P., and 
Mr A, C. Aitken, J.P., yesterday after
noon. at Duncan court house, Mr Sid
ney Phillips, a guest of Mr. Thomas 
English, at Cobble Hill, was charged 
with having, on Thursday last, in nis 
lossestion a shot gun capable of hold- 
ng more than one shell in the maga

zine. Assistant Game Warden L. C 
Dawkin was the prosecutor

The defendant stated that he had 
bet>n in Canada only five weeks and 
did not know that such a regulation 
existed. He had no intention of vio
lating tbe laws and had used the gun 
in ignorance of the facts.

As it was his first offence, and he 
had pleaded guilty in ignorance of the 
statute, he was fined $10 and costs, 
and the gun was returned to him pro
vided he promised to plug it up so 
that it could not hold more than one 
shell. Mr Dawkin was instructed to 
see that this was carried out.

It is now reported that the final re
sult of the recent North Cowichan 
branch Red Cross drive resulted in 
the collection of $395.63, of which 
$284.00 represents annual membership 
fees and the balance donations.

Unpleasant and disquieting truths 
concerning tbe water supply of the 
city of Duncan were conveyM to ike 
city council last Friday ni^t by the 
chairman of the water committee. 
Aid. R. Whittington, who submitted, 
with his report, the findings of Dr. 
W. P. Walker government patholo
gist. as communicated to the head of 
the department of health. Dr. H. E. 
Young. The city medical officer of 
health. Dr H. N. Watson, agreed 
with Dr Walker's views.

After considerable discussion the 
council decided to lay the report over 
to the next meeting with a view to 
holding a public meeting at an early 
date.

The provincial health department's 
view of the situation it as follows;— 

"Examination of the water supply 
of the city of Duncan was made on 
Thursday. September 14th, 1922, with 
following results.

"The source of supply is two 
streams which drain an agricultural 
district, flowing through farming 
lands and farm yards. Below the 
point of convergence of these two 
streams a dam exists near the trestle 
>ri^e of railway to Cowichan Lake.

"The streams and natural reservoir 
formed by dam, were inspected and 
water samples were taken for analy
sis at several points, cultures being 
made on spot. A further sample was 
obtained from tap at City hall.

“Inspection showed that both 
streams were open to contamination 
by cattle. In places, the open streams 
were used as cattle drinking troughs, 
ss was evidenced by the presence of 
loof marks and dung on the banks 
and in the bed of the streams.

A Foal Poad 
"It was also evident that one stream 

was open to fouling in other ways— 
a privy existed within fifty feet of 
stream where pail system was uicd-^ 
and the ground around showed much 
evidence of soiling, that It was un
likely that stream could escape foul
ing from this source in wet weather.- 
Rain would also carry washings from 
a pigsty into stream at one point 

"I understand that the quantity of 
water flowing in these streams has 
never keen measured, but that at date 
of inspection the amount yielded is 
quite inadequate for the population 
served, and that insufficient water is 
available for the flushing of mains.

The condition found at the dam 
bears this out. Very little water was 
flowing from either creek into the 
dam reservoir. The water level was 
very low indeed, islands of mud 
abounded, the odour arising was of
fensive. the water stagnant and cov
ered with green scum of floating veg
etation, the growth of which is 
fostered by the shallow basin. The 
condKion resembled that of a foul 
pond rather than the reservoir of a 
city drinking supply.

"Neither settling tanks nor filter 
tanks are available for purification of 
the water so impounded.

"Samples obtained were all yellow
ish brown in colour and of neutral 
reaction. Much organic suspended 
matter was present. Chemical ex
amination showed very high values 
for albuminoid ammonia and oxygen 
absorbed.

Sewage Organfamt
"Bacteriological examination show

ed pr*senee of sewage organisms in 
O. ICC of every specimen taken at and 
above the dim, and sewage organ
isms were also found in specimen 
from City hall pipe.

"There can be no doubt about the

to investigate any 
gratioos for the '

reasonablet tug-
. .. , ______ ^________ of tht

city’s water supply, you will readily 
that to continue dallying

The
driveexpenses in conducting this 

amounted to $12.50.

The Rev. J. J. Nixon and Mrs. 
Nixon arrived on Tuesdgy with their 
fiunily at their Somenos residence. 
Mr.* and Mrs. James Hird and two 
daughters are with them from 
Eburne. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Nixon had great luck with (he 
beara last shooting season.

unfitness of the present water supply 
for domestic purposes—field, chemical 
and bacteriological examinations all 
disclose evidence of actual present 
contamination.

"Whether the adoption of measures 
which would tend to prevent con
tamination. such as fluming water 
past dangerous points, would be 
worth while, depends upon the ade
quacy of supply, and this under pres
ent conditions is insufficient.

"Moreover, the reservoir formed hy 
the dam is entireljr unsatisfactory, if 
the present source is retained. I am of 
opinion that both filter and settling 
tanks should be constructed near 
present reservoir. This would in
volve expense which Is not justified 
by volume of water available from 
present sources.

"I understand that alternative 
sources of supply are available, and 
would strongly recommend that the 
amounts yielded by these be determ
ined and that choice of a new supptv 
be made without unnecessary delay.

This report was handed to Dr. 
H. N. Watson when received. His re
port to the council agreed with tlrat 
of Dr. Walker.

Wttte No Mere Tlrae
Aid. Whittington's report to the 

council proceeds:—"In view of the 
severe condemnation contained in the 
report, it appears to be the duty of 
the council to bend every effort to 
secure a new source of supply with
out wasting time and effort, as well 
as money, in trying to hold on to 
what is undoubtedly a menace to the 
health of the community, apart from 
tbe inadequacy of supply.

"While your committee is willing,, 
as always, to give time and trouble

with the collection of further data for 
the repair or renewal of the present 
dam and source of supply, in tne face 
of Dr. Walker's report and comments, 
is pot a policy that should be fol
lowed by a public body entrusted with 

Ifare and public health of an 
nity. and does not meet wit 

my approval.
"Your committee has given consid

erable time to gathering data for the 
renewal of the present system, as 
well as that of Holt Creek survey for 
the new system, and is of the opinion 
that the time has arrived for the 
holding of a public meeting, as de
sired by some of the council, in order 
to draw the attention of ratepayers to 
the necessity of supporting the coun
cil in proceeding with the work of 
providing the community with an up- 
tcHdate. permanent and pure water 
supply.

"With this object in view your 
committee would suggest that such 
public meeting be held on some con
venient date early in November, by 
which time sufficient mformation will 
1^ available to place before the rate
payers in an intelligible form. but. 
should the matter be left to the coun
cil to decide, then a bylaw be drafted 
and complete tenders be obtained for 
the inauguration of the Holt Creek 
acbeme."

The location plan, profile and re
port of Mr. J. B. Green were submit
ted for inspection. The surveyor’s 
Bilan of the proposed intake site would 
be available immediately. The water 
committee proposed to give a report 
in -detail on these matters at the next 
council meeting in order that a defin
ite policy might be formulated by the 
council.

a^JSUt and Path In Pipra
balance of-.AlJ. Whittington's 

report dealt with a serious break in 
the main line near Weismiller's cross
ing, which necessiuted the renewal of 
some fifty feet of six inch pipe. Sev
eral other smaller breaks had received 
attention.

Reference was made to numerous 
complaints regarding the blockinn of 
half inch pipes, where nc> *' 
had to laid by the city 
mains in bad shape.

".-Mthough a proportion of these 
conipjaints is caused by corrosion of 
the pipes, there is no doubC ran the 
report, "that the silt and filth entering 
the pipes from the dam. is a contrib
utory cause."

Ref^nce was here made to an ex
hibit in the city office handed in by 
Mr. W. M. Dwyer. It is a decomposed 
fish in a bottle and was taken recent-

new lines have 
to wooden

ly from the new system installed at 
the High school

Touching work at tbe old dam the 
report states that cleaning up has 
been effected as far as possible—"the 
old trees and brush having l>ccn 
cleared away, the sluice box cleaned 
out and repaired and the intake box 
cleaned out and new screen fitted.

"It is hoped that this work will help 
to improve the supply somewhat, hut. 
considering that some three feet of 
rotting vegetation and green slime 
was taken from the outlet of Evans' 
crock, the quality cannot be improved 
without doing the same to the whole 
of the reservoir and its sorronndinf^*'

Construction of a flume on Major 
Hudson's property was reported. It 
should help to augment the supply 
in the main dam as occasion requires. 
The thanks of the council were due 
to Mr. H. R. Garrard for the great 
interest he had taken in super>’ising 
this work.

afternoon Aid. Whit-
Bnginecra’ Inspection 
Friday aft«
and Aid. Smythe. in company 

with Messrs. D. Beckwith and R. S- 
White, hydraulic engineers and sur
veyors. traversed the surveyed line 
from the proposed intake to sur>*ey- 
or’.s station 8/, near the Chinese lum
ber mill at the C.N.R .grade and on 
Saturday morning Aid. Whittington 
and the engineers resumed their in
spection from that point to the pro
posed crossing at the Cowichan river.

Here the party waded across and 
followed the line to the proposed lo
cation of storage tanks near Mr. 
Lament's property on Gihhins road.

The engineers expressed themselves
I satisfied with the location of the 

surveyed line and stated that slight 
deviations, some of which were sug- 
ge.sted in Mr. Green's report, would 
avoid the necessity of expensive cut
ting and keep below the hydraulic 
grade line. At only one place on the 
whole route, near Gibbtns road.-would 
cutting be necessary, and the loeatton 
of the final line might possibly reduce 
even this.

A detailed report was promised 
within a few days. The inspection w*as 
carried out without expense to the 
city.

Judging from the slump in the trade 
at local butcher shops there must be 
a large proportion of the population 
enga^ In demolishing game. Mean
time the flocks and herds destined 
for the'block are grateful to their 
feathered friends.

To Interview Minister Concerning 
Consolidation->Tninsportation
Duncan Consolidated School board 

met on Wednesday night of last week 
and discussed at length the situation 
which has arisen concerning the pro
posed readjustment of boundaries and 
other matters in connection with the 
consolidation arrangement.

It was decided that the chairman. 
Trustee Dwyer and Trustee Smythe 
should go to Victoria as early as 
possible and take up the question 
directly with the Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
minister of education.

Overcrowding of the Somenos bus 
was reported by the transportation 
committee. This was due. in part, 
to three pupils, resident within the 
two mile limit, being allowed to ridr 
in the bus on the recommendation of 
their family physician.

The board resolved that, owing to 
overcrowding, this transportation 
could no longer he granted. It was

DUNCAI^CIL
WiU Reduce Rates When Better 
Fire>ffghting ArrangemenU Made

Elsewhere in this issue appear re- 
ports tendered to Duncan city council 
last Friday night, when Mayor Miller 
presided and Aid. Pitt, Dickie. Smythe 
and Whittinnon were present.

Reference is made herein elsewhere 
also to the adoption of the recom* 
raendations of Aid. Dickie respecting 
fire protection arrangements. Ex
clusive of heating it will cost tome 
$300 to put the old fire hall in shape 
and habitable. A resident caretaker 
will be engaged.

The fire underwriters have given 
assurance that when these changes 
arc made chy insurance rates will be 
decreased. Aid. Dickie will report 
later on suggestions for improved 
fire alarm methods.

A\ii. Pin. chairman of the electric 
committee, said that the extensions 
to the new Creamery plant were now 
connected to the power house. Two

also resolved that, in future, trans- unused transformers, bought in con- 
portation for pupils living within theincction with the Ridcau Lumber Co.’s 
two mile limit would he provided only plant, were being utilized for tlii- and
in case of actual inability to walk and 
then only on the recommendation of 
the .school medical oAHcer of health. 
Dr. H. N. Watson.

Trustee George H. Savage report
ed that the total cost of alterations 
and the equipment of the new divi
sion at Duncan public school totalled 
$29Z His committee received the 
thanks of the hoard.

The action of Mr. J. Likeman 
in suspending a girl pupil at West- 
holme school was sustained. That of 
the school management committee 
in filling a vacancy at Duncan school 
was approved.

Trustee Dwyer presided and Trus
tees Smythe. Smiley. Savage. Mains 
and Wilson were in attendance. Ac
counts totalling $551.67 were pas:»cd.

FIRST WI^^R SOCIAL
Ladica' Altar Society Amnce Delight

ful EatertaiaiacBt
The first of a scries of winter so- 

cials was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Marsh, Cowichan Lake 
road, on Wednesday evening of last 
week by members of the Catholic 
Ladies’ Altar society. Motor cars 
and a school bus conveyed ,'ihout 
fifty people out to the scene of the 
event.

Tables for whist and five hundred 
were made up. the prize winners in 
the five hundred being Miss Gahri- 
clle Colliard. and Mr. L. C. Brock- 
way. with Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Swan 
taking the consolation prizes. The 
winners in whist were Mr. L. Morin 
and Mrs. F. B. Carbery; Mr. R. Tait 
and Mrs. E. Marsh, consolation.

Delicious refreshments were ser\*ed 
and afterwards dancing took place. 
Mrs. Swan and Mrs. Marsh supply
ing the music. The next social w*il1 
he held at the home of Miss Baron. 
Duncan.

BOYS’ CONFERENCE
Opens In Duncan Next Week—Dis- 

ringntahed Speakers Coining
For the first time Duncan Is to he 

favoured with the Vancouver Island 
hoys’ conference, which will take 
place at St. Jnhn’.s hall on Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday of next Week. 
Boy delegates are expected from 
many up-Island points and from Vic
toria. The conference theme will be
The Quest of the Best."
Among the array of speakers are 

Bishop Schofield. Mr. A. R .Merrix 
and Mr. Ira Dilworth. of Victoria: 
the Rev. P. R. Hayward. Ph.D.. of 
Toronto; the Rev. W. E. Galloway. 
5.A., Calgary: and Mr. Harold Cross. 
LA.. Victoria, together with a num

ber of local men.
A most interesting programme has 

been prepared. Visiting delegates are 
to he billeted and any who can ac
commodate one or more hoys should 
notify either the Rev. A. Bischlager. 
the Rev. J. R. Butler or the Rev. A. F. 
Munro to that effect.

IN AIiT of LIBRARY
ird Party At Women's Institute 

Rooms Nets Profit
In order to secure fund« towards 

the rent paid to the Cowichan Wom
en's Institute for the housing of the 
Cowichan Public Library, the library 
rommiltee held a bridge party on 
Thursday evening of last week in the 
Institute rooms. Duncan.

There were about thirty people 
iresent. They made up tables m five 
iundred and the bridge was progress
ive. Prizes were given for the bridge, 
the winners being Mr. W. E. Christ
mas. who was in charge of the tables, 
and Mrs. F. G. Christmas. Mr. C W. 
O’Neill had charge of the five hun
dred tables.

Miss Wilson was convenor of the 
>upper and was assisted hy one or 
two young girts as waitresses. Those 
who assisted with the general ar
rangements were Miss Wilson. libra
rian. Mrs. E. F. Miller. Mrs. E. M. 
Morten. Mrs. W. H. de B. Hopkins 
and Miss Violet Hayward.

The proceeds of this social evening 
amounted to about $16.00.

So far twelve voters have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to register 
in the North Cowichan district. Most 

them arc in Chemainus ward, 
householders eligible have up to 
Tuesday next to get their aames on 
the list.

the smaller one from the Creamery 
was now used in connection with the 
Union Oil Co.

The city power pbnt is now oper
ating from 6 a.m. and will continue 
to do so during the winter months.

Maintaliia Its Stand
Concerning school consolidation 

the council re-affirmed its support of 
its February 6th resolution eoneern- 
ing the change of boundar)* and of 
financial terms as between Duncan 
and North Cowichan and urged the 
department of education to meet the 
citizens of both areas in this matter.

When a resolution of the Duncan 
Board of Trade w*as considered Mayor 
Mill'-r left the room. It supported 
the efforts of the Cowichan Bay Rail
way Co. "to develop the timber areas 
of the district and to encourage its 
industrial activities." Aid. Pitt took 
the chair. The resolution was 
dorsed.

The Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 
asked if any religious service was 
planned for Armistice Day. The \\\A. 
to the G.W.V.A. requested permission 
to sell poppies on that day. Both 
matters were left to Mayor Miller 
with power to act.

Aid. Smythe presented the finance 
committee's report, .Accounts total
ling $1,716.42 were passed. The Board 
of Trade grant of $100 for advertising 
purpo.^c.s was ordered to he paid. .A 
small subdivision of the Haipcnny 
property on Cairnsmore street was 
approved________ _

LOGGINGPLWAYS
Chemainus Mill Building Import* 

ant Lines In District

During the past eighteen months 
logging development in this district 
has proceeded apace. Following on 
the announcement hy The Leader last 
week, concerning a projected railwa; 
in the Cowichan Lake area. Mr. E. '3:Palmer, manager of the V. L. and . 
Co.. Chemainus. has made public fur
ther particulars of what is primarily 
logging development.

it may here hr noted that no in
crease in the cutting capacity of Che
mainus mill is under contemplation. 
There are three lines of logging rail
way under construction or about to 
he begun. They tap timber anfas 
from which it Will he possible, if the 
market so warrants, to get out a mil
lion feet a day of logs next spring.

The sur\*eyors mentioned last week 
are going over a line which will run 
from the present railway at Cowich
an Lake to the Robertson river val
ley and up it to Blocks 16. 17 and 18.

In the great windstorm of some 
two years ago some 45 io 50 million 
feet of timber blew down in this area. 
If this he not salvaged some four 
square miles of timber will he spoiled. 
.Again, In its present state this area is 
a serious fire ri^k. for. once alight, it 
might well wipe out all the timber at 
the lake.

Up Chemainus River
.A second line is being built from 

the company’s existing railway and 
rocccds up the Chemainus river val- 

cy. The river itself rouiihly parallels 
he route of the K. & N. R. br.*mch 

line between Cowichan Lake and 
Duncan.

A sixteen mile extension i* now 
provided for and. this fall, ten miles 
should he graded and carrying the 
steel. It will tap Block 2. an irregu
larly shaped area containing timber 
of the finest quality, well sliellered 
hy surrounding mountains. At one 
point therein the logging line will be 
about four miles from Sahtlam sta
tion on the E. & N. R.

This line is of particular intcrot to 
mining men. It threads the valley 
between Mount Brenton and Mount 
Sicker. On various occasions develop
ment work has hern carried on at 
Copper Canyon and in the adjacent 
area. A graded railway will he 
available hy January next so (hat no 
further obstacle respecting trans
portation stands in the way of fur
ther devtiopmeni hy those interested.

B^ond Ladyamith
The third logging railway under 

construction hy the Chemainus in
terests is in the Haslam Creek dis
trict north and inland from Lady
smith. Ten miles of track arc al
ready graded and by March logs will 
be delivered over it into Oyster Har* 
boar.
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FAVOUR FACTORY information rcftardinf* the number of 
acres under raspberries, strawtierrics 
and other fruits.

_ . _ *• . T Saturday’s meeting they miKht
Fruit Growers Unanimous —In ^vjth the question of how much I

Connection With Creemery eercaRC there »as devoted to respect-!
jan

Soiiiv i\>enl>'r»vi' fru't growers, who 
met on Saturday morn ng In the Ag
ricultural office. Duncan, went on 
rrs'ord a<i in u%«Hir of the cstaMish* 
itient of a jant factory by the Cow- 
ichan Creamery association. The reso
lution was passed unanimously after 
much d'scu»i<iii and various ques
tions.

Capt. A. D. Matthew* was voted 
to the chair and Mr. H. M. .Ancvll 
chosen secretary for the occasion. 
Mr. W. Waldon. who had been pre-*- 
eni at most of the meetings at which 
Creamery members had discussed this 
question, was asked to outline the .'it- 
uat'on.

He slated that. ,M the last Creamery 
meeting, a rrstdution was passed in
structing the directors to continue 
their enquiries concerning the pro- 

He consideredj»<.<ed jam factory, 
that the Creamery looked upon it 
with great favour.

Some of the directors had recently
paid a visit of in>iK*etton |o the Salt .................... ..
Spring Island fact<*r>*. What they branches of farming 
found there only helped to encourage ’ 
them to go further into the ((uestion.

acrcL„.................. .
ive jamming fruits. They would need 
this information to hack up their reso
lution in favour of the establishment 
of this factory.

With a final exhortation to be pres
ent at Saturday’s mrrtini; and to rouse 
up all fruit growers to attend also, 
the fruit growers adjourned.

SPEAKS W COMOX
Creamery Manager On Cowich- 

an’s Poultry Industry
There are many tics which hind 

Cowichan and Comox. At a meeting 
in Courtenay on Friday. October !.lth. 
poiiltrymen of "the valley of plenty” 
(which is the meaning of the Indian 
word “Comox”) learned of Cowichan 
experience through the medium of 
Mr. W. Paterson, manager of the 
Cowichan Creamery.

former Cowichan resident, Mr. 
W. U. Paul, was in the chair. Mr. 
Paterson and Mr. George Golding, 
of Qualictini. agreed that, of all the 

inches of farming on Vancouver 
Island, poultry fanning stood the 
best chance of success, provided that 
the farmer started with a Httlc exit was. however, a <|uestion ... 

finance. Mr. Wald*.n said it would pericncc and capital. He need have 
Iw necessary for the fruit growers to j only moderately good land, 
find about $1,600 capual for fum'sh-j .\ccording to The Comox .ygu* of
iug the plant. The Creamery would la*-t 
then operate the plant, paying for the how 
fruit when the jam product is sold.

It would he necessar)' to have all 
thrtsc. who were patrons of the 
Creamcr>‘. enter into a contract

week. Mr. Paterson, described 
the egg selling business at the 

Cowichan Creamery had been devel
oped. While the Cowichan Creamery

bind their 
not be

that it would

j was an old institution it was simply a
wea.iKiv. V...V. - ........ .. .w butter Collecting station until 1911,
ship all their fruit into the Creamery, when an enthusiastic poultryman saw 
The local market should be sur»pliedja future for the district in poultry, 
with crate fruit but none would bc;and he approached the directors and 
-hipped out. | asked them to take up the egg col-

The reason for this was very simple.! Iccting business.
If they pul in a plant they did not ............ Firat In Canada
wish to have any fear of an insuffici- He believed that Cowichan was the 
cni supply of fruit to keep it running, first egg collecting circle m Canada. 
The Crearacrv would also wish to The poulirymcn pul up twelve hun- 

‘ ‘ dred dollars apart from buying shares 
and started propaganda. The busi
ness grew at a tremendous pace.

Just before the war they were ship
ping something like 275.000 eggs m 
the year. Most of the poullrj'mcn 
went to the front and the production 
dropped, but they now had reached 
the 275.000 mark once more.

Then Mr. Paterson approached the 
point which was of most interest to 
those present. “So long as your mar
ket is local.” he said, ’’you can fix 
your own price and get it. hut when 
vou have surplus eggs you can scatcc- 

suchllv sell those eggs for any money at 
a! all.”

patrons so
. possible for them to ship else

where if prices were better. This 
contract would not work any hard- 
>liip> on any one. It should lie con
sidered advantageous.

The final decision regarding this 
matter rested with the members at the 
general meeting on Saturday. Mr. 
Waldon u*arncd the fruit men that 
there wa* sure to be opposition. This 
would probably come from the butter- 
fat and egg pa. _...J egg patrons.

The reason for their oppo-iiion was 
the end of the year, thethat. if.

jatn factory 
would fall

showed a loss, 
the association

whole. Mr. Waldon thought that, if 
sufficient fruit were grown and sup
plied to the factory, there should be

Mr. Paterson went on to say how 
thev tackled the problem in Cow- 
iclian. They delivered the eggs in

likelihood of hiss. It wa* now j Victoria with the butter and they sold 
for this meeting to consider the ques- them in tliat way for about eight 
lion and for anybody to offer sug- months in the year and in the other
_ ____ ____  _ _______ ...... M. I. a ..... nMj. 1. ...^1grstions or objections. four months not one of their usual 

customers came forward and bought____ or Outside?
Capt. Matthews said that everyone their eggs, 

wa- in fav<*ur of the scheme when it I The reason was they got all the 
wa- under di-ciis-inn last year. .\t Iregs they wanted with a surplus from
that lime a vcriial canvass was made! the back yards of \ ictona. Then
and ale.uf $900 was promised in no; they put their eggs down in cold 
time. storage and these cold storage eggs

It -hould be clearly understood that .they were about to put on the market
the plant, the fruit bottle.- and other!now when they would get about ten
thing- could be used only for a jam I cents a dozen less than the ruling
factory. They were no asset if it price. Again, to maintain their sales

•---- in the bad months they had to have
resource to the wholesalers who 
would take iggs off their hands when 
no retailer would handle them.

.At the Cowichan Creamery they re
ceived the eggs and they graded them.

It was quite certain that objections .All eggs under 19 ozs. to the dozen
Would conic from the egg and butter were passed as pewces: all under 22
men in the as-oc:ation. The fruit ozs.. as pullets; under 26 ozs.. as No. 
men’* «.nlv answer to this objection j U; and egg* over 26 ozs.. were grad- 
\va* that they were prepared to cover led as specials to be put up in special 
the Creamery against any loss. leases and for which they would get 

The present shipping of crated | a special

was fi'»und the factory would not pay. 
The Creamery would require the fruit 
growers to pay the $1,600 in cash.

The purchases of sugar, tins, crates, 
etc.. an<l the operating expenses would 
be all made in the Creamery name.

fruit c.mbi not pay anybody. The j left were^....... I ......................................... Duncan they
volume was -o 'small. It was only paying 33 cents for peewec.s. 38 cents 
until a car load lot could be made for pullets, and 48 cents for Xo. 1*.: 
that any returns would come. It was so he was very much surprised when 

qiKstion of cither shipping to a.he saw at Comox Creamery that they
factory in Vlcti»ria 
factory here.

Capt. 
outside 
Coin in

getting a were paying 50 cents for eggs. 
Profits in Poultry 

If they had any eggs to ship out he 
could as-ure them thev would not 

50 cents a dozen for them. .A

Capt. Matthews sa-d that a private 
ttside jam concern was talking of

Coining in. There could not be very: get 50 cents a dozen lor them. A 
inmh lo-s in it if an outsule concern j competitor of his down there always 
was willing to lake the ri-k. In fact, paid higher for eggs than he could 
there should be a good profit. Why afford to hut then he was only getting 
-houbl not that profit he secured by I about one egg to thirty taken in by 
the local fruit growers' the Creamery.

Comparative Risks | As to profits. Afr. Paterson said that
Major F. 1’. V. Cowley Impressed a young Englishman, who had bought 

the meeting with the fact that a mo- a place near Duncan, came to him 
tion was won by a majority. The and asked him what income he could 
more fruit men. owning shares of the! make from 500 birds and two cows. 
Creamery, pre-ent at the meeting on Mr. i'aterson told hjm that he 
S.'iuirday. the mftre probability wa-j could make a profit of $750 from the 
there that a jam factory would be, birds and the cows would just about 
established here. {keep him in butter and cream, for it

‘pi not MV him to ship suchIt should be decided whether (he w*ould not pay 
fruit growers were unanimous in hav- small amount to the Creamery, 
ing this jam factory started. If they] Mr. Skelton for the Dominion gov< 
were not. of what were they internment, had recently been making a 
favour? |-urvey of the district and he gave an

Surely there was a greater risk instance of one commercial poultry
rowing fruits that one did not knowgrov

how he would sell, than in starting a 
facit*ry which would ab-orb all nnc’»

man who had 2.000 birds.
When he came into the district 

-even years ago he had not five cents 
fruit? The re-olution. as above, was' in his pocket, and when he started a 
then proposed by Major Cowley.' farm he had to borrow money to get 
seconded by Mr. C,. T. Corficld. and | it. He anti his wife, with occasional 
unanimously passed. [help, had run that place with 2.000

Tfiuching the finaniial aspect. Major birds and he was paying incom. tax 
Cowley salt! that there would be a j on three thousand dollars a year. Hr 
time -ft for the rai>ing tif the $1,600. .was a straight commercial man. scll- 
Thc Creamery were di-iroit- of their, ing no eggs for hatcliing. as well as 
patrons having only two shares each.' no day-old chicks.
Fifty per cent, of the fruit growers 1 .Another young fellow he knew, 
were alrea<’ ' ^ ... . • .ere already members of the Cream-! who kept books and kept them strlct- 

•y association. jly. made a gross income on 250 birds.
So long as the fruit gn»wers could after writing off labour and deprecia- 

promise to raise this $1.60(1 the que 
tion of how this should be paid in
the Creamery, whether in shares 
l> ■ ...............................

after writing off labour and depn 
tion. of $703.16. He deducted interest
on his investment of $302, with the 
result that he got a net income of

by personal notes, could be omsidrred, $401 from those 250 birds, 
afterwards, when the aKitude of the “ “
as-ociation was seen at .'Saturday’s 
meeting.

Pniit *Domesda]r BoolT 
Mr. W. M. Fleming asked to draw 

the meeting's attention to the fact 
that no thorough survey of the 
fruit lands of this district had ever 
been made. He was doing his best 
to ascertain this, while on hi* rounds, 
but there were several farms he had 
never visited. ,

He asked those present and “every
one else not present” if they would 
fill out for this purpose certain blanks 
that he had at bis oCKe. He would 
then be able to give more definite

Mr.
eggs

Selling to Comox 
Paterson said he was selling 

the Comox district.

SMALLWARES
Princess Pat Hair Meta, single mesh. 3 for . 
Princess Pnl Hair Nets double mesh. 2 for -
Hair Nets, with elastic, at_____
Large Size Real Hair Fringe, at .

.M, lOf, and 3 for 25f
nt and 20f 

I„2 for I5t
Mending Wool, hank or card, each ------------------
Coats' Sewing Cotton, at______________________
Needles, at________________ Bf Darners, at —
Snap Fasteners, and Hooks and Eyes, per card________________
Shetland Floss, 2 for______ __ ______________________________ 2Bf
Monarch Floss 2Sf, Dove 2$f, Dow*n 33f, Silver Twist 35^, Kurley SSf
Bios Tape, oil sh^es, 6 yards for __________ _______ -_______ 25f
Artsyl Rope, all shades, each ---------------------------------------------------5<

Boys' All Wool Sweaters, last the thing for heavy wear, sizes 
26 to 32, extra good ^ne, from .

Girls' Sweater Coats and Pulloversn for . 
Ladies' Sweaters, from________________

„t2.25 to $2.75 
-$2.50 and $2.75 
— 12.75 to $9.75

STAPLES
White Bed-spreads, from___________________________ 12.25 to $6.75
Table Cloth, straight from Ireland, extra good value. $2.65 to $3.75
Napkins to match, each---------------------------------------------------------S5f
Large Bath Towels, size 64-35, for only, each_________________$1.85
Face Towels, up from-----------   25f
We have just received some Skirt Lengths in the new check de

signs and plaids, for_________________________$3.75 and $4.25
Black Velette, per yard____________________________________$SJ0
Pailette, in assorted shades. Mr yard----------------------------------- $1.75
White Wash Satins, per yar^_______________________________$1.75
Jap. Silk, all shades, at per yord-------------
Satines, in assorted shades, for__________
Ladies' Trench Coats, at _________________
Ladies 'Burbery Coats, from-------------------
Ladies' Rain Hats, from_________________
Ladies Umbrellas, from---------- ----------------
Ladies' Homespun Dresses, at------------------

-$12.75 and $16.75 
_$I6.75 to $35.00 

-$1.75
—$2.75 to $4.60 
-$8.75 and $9.00

WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE. 
ALSO THE DESIGNER PATTERNS 

We have a very good selection of Columbia Records.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

FOR
BETTER MEALS

Leyland’s ,Cafe always stands for the BEST. 

You will not be disappointed in getting 
what you W-ant — as you want it 

Pei-sonal supei-vision is given to all supplies. 
Good Quality Variety Satisfying Meals

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

CUNNINGHAM’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION

GROCERIES - HARDWARE - FOOTWEAR
Men’s Slickers, at $6.50 Bavs* Cnm Baats . _ 1340

Waterproof Hats, at .... . $1.50 Youths' Gum Boots___ _$2.80
Hen s White Lace ooots. $5.00

Women's Knee Boots ___$3.35Knee BooU ...... . . $5.00
Storm Kings $6.50 Mimm' Kan Boot, ____

Men's Thigh Boots ___ ..S7M Children', Knee Boot, __„$2.S0

EXTRA SPECIAI—Polm Olive Soep, 7 cake, for_____________Si*

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE 88 L.

And all their poultry members were 
now contracting member.*: that i*. 
men who shipped in year in and year 
out to the Creamery, and were loyal 
to it. They were contracicd not to 
sell to the trade, but under permit 
they were allowed a considerable lib
erty to sell to neighbours.

Last January they had disbursed ten 
thousand dollars in bonus to Cream
ery patrons. The egg department 
and the butter were kept quite separ
ate.

For the last two months (hey had 
shipped over a ton of birds ulieggs to tile Lomox district. As to j ... .

ihc diffrrenc, betwetn th. pric, be!*° the ''cloru mar- 
bousht and the price he sold he had a!ld'^,h“bought and the pri 
to sell at a profit to have a reserve, 
but the profit made came back to the 
poultrymen. generally in the shape of 
a bonus at the end of the year.

The cost of boxes, labour, freight, 
etc., for the whole year amounted to 
4.4 per dozen. He might say that a 
unique feature of their Creamery was 
that while they had 275 members, 
each of those members held two 
shares each, no more, no less, a»d half 
of them were poultrymen.

was most economical and they g< 
13 cents a pound in Victoria, and ft
these birds'they paid the shipper ten 
cents a pound. They never paid the 

•le for the eggsfull price to their peopi 
but they got it all back at the end 
of the year.

They had tried selling dressed 
poultry but found it a losing proposi
tion.

Mr. Paterson's advice was to bit all 
surplus Leghorn cockerels on the

head when they were two or three 
weeks old and use them as fertilizer.

Yearling hen* were the most profit
able, but most of their breeders kept 
their birds two years; never b nger.

Must Keep Books 
Mr. Golding gave some good ad

vice. ”If you want to keep chicken.* 
you must keep books.”

It was best for a beginner to start 
with a dozen hens and watch them 
just as if he had a thousand.

He thought that a profit could be 
made on the surplus cockerels even if 
they were Leghorns. He kept them 
in pens and fattened them until they 
were 21 days old, when he killed and 
dressed them and got 30 cents a 
pound for them.

There will be general regret amongst 
patrons of dances that Mr. I. C. S. 
Henderson, the popular orchestra 
leader, has had to enter hospitsl at 
Victoria. He has had eye trouble for 
some time and on Monday lost bis 
sighL It is hoped that this may only 
be temporary.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE

WET WEATHER
Clothing and Footwear

FOR MEN. WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.

Hen’s Oilskin Jackets, each _ . $3.25

Men’s Oilskin Pants, pair - AA

Hen's Black Long Coats, each ...... ..... ....... 37.50

Men's Black Medium Coats, each ......... 35.50

Men's Hunting Coats, each $6.50
Ttava' riiteVin r.a«fe at tA KA t*% tC AA

Rubber Footwear
Men’s Black Five-Eyelet Lumbermen’s, Heavy, White 

Soles, a pair
Rolled

$4.7.-;

Men's Black Knee Gum Boots, Red Rubber Soles, a pair >. 35.00
Man's naH Rntihap ITnaa Raafs, ■ p*{p -____ $6 AO

Men's Red Rubber Hip Boots, a pair .............. 39410

Hen's White Rubber Hip Boots, a pair - ... .... ....... . $9.00

Men's Black Rubber Hip Bodts, Red Rubber Soles, a pair $8.00

Men's Thi^ Boots, a pair CA AA

Boy,’ Knee Gum Boots, Red Robber Soles, nixes 1 to 6, n pair, »S.75

Youths' Knee Gum Boots, Red Rubber Sdes, sizes 11 to IS, pair, $3.00

Women’s Gum Boots, Fleece Lined, a pair ....................... ..........».50

Misses' Gum Boots, Fleece Lined, a pair $S.M

Children’s Gum Boots, Fleece Lined, a pair .

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boya* Outfittcra. Men's, Women's and Children’s Footwear.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevao

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALEl—Acres, well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake. 
21 miles from Duncan.

Price 91,250, on reasonable terras.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

A friend told the other day how he almost lost a good nurse. 
The girl was excellent in.her position, but when she answered the 
telephone she spoke into it as if she was standing on the back step 
shouting across lots. It was pointed out to her that the telephone 
was a very responsive instrument and all that was necessary was 
to speak in an ordinary tone of voice.

“I guess I know how to answer the telephone," she replied with 
a little heat. And it took a couple of hours to pacify her.

How do you answer the telephone?

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

aUCCESSOQS TO

Pattersoiv,Chandler& Stephen J!i
HEAD OFFICE

7tK Aye. & MainSt..
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheOldestjndlargest Monumenta/ lOtrAs 
in the West.

L %uwrr« af rom ■>»«sow»
E^TAWUiaMeO lAT*

PHONE Ml BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT SrnZET, DUNCAN. (Not Cltj Power Hoiim.)

Doan MULWORK Staircasm
Bub
Glaas AND Buffets

Fnmm INTERIOR
FINISH

Mantle Pieces 
FnraJtsrs 

Bsadsawtng

I flRoiod EoUmIm Free
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HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

TAis M th* firat of a atrita of ten 
artielea loritten by a aportt teriter 
who haa played the game himaalf 
for a number of yeara and who haa 
watched many ehampionahip games 
both in Canada and the United 
Statea. He ia conversant with all 
phaaea of the game and ia known 
na a keen aludent of varioua plays 
used by leading baaketball teams of 
the east. The whole series ia made 
available for readers of The Cow- 
iehan Leader by courtesy of The 
Vernon News.

L TRAINING
In general there are three main 

<inaIUie8 demanded of a baaketball 
player—strength, speed, and cndur* 

and any man who wishes to be* 
come a sUr at the hoop game must 
possess at least these three basic qnal- 
ifleations. Strength without speed is 
useless, and speed without endurance 
almort equally so. AU throe are es
sentials.

Strength and speed are more or less 
natural gifts of the average athlete, 
but endurance can be developed by 
proper training. It te to this phase 
of the question that we first torn our 
attention.

Basketball training roles are prac
tically the same as these governing 
any other branch of athletics. The 
question of training becomes an im
portant one where teams are organ
ised chiefly to afford recreation, as in 
chureh, toa-n, and city league.

In the absence of a coach and train
er, such as the colleges and larger In
stitutions like tlie Y. M. C. A. possess, 
training and the observance of train
ing rufes become a personal matter. 
It is entirely “up to you.” You can 
obwrve them or not, as you please.

Basketball is one of the most stren
uous sports of the day, nnd if a plny- 
cr foils to keep in excellent condition 
he is apt so to injure the organs of 
his body—especially the heart—as to 
handicap him for years to come. A 
rigid physical examination should be 
made of e\'ory member of an organ
ised team which will have a strenuous 
season’s play.

Several times it has been brought to 
my attenUon that a youth with a 
weak heart has ruined his health 
through desire to play at any cost. 
Players of poor physical condition, no 
matter how skilled, should be barred. 
The preservation and the building up 
of a strong physique rather than the 
personal ambition of a player or the 
desire to turn out a winning team, 
should be the first consideration of the 
one in charge.

Ri^lar Habits
The first and most Important train

ing rule should be the observance of 
regular habits. Eot heartily, but eat 
at regular hours. If you have a game 
in the evening, eat the heartiest meal 
of the day at noon. If not, have your 
dinner at nij^t I.unching between 
meals should be strictly avoided. 
Plenty of sleep is required, bedUroe 
being rarely never later than ten 
o'clock. There must be no dissipation

Regular exercise, including runs, 
swinging dubs, dumb-bells, work with 
pulley weights, setting up exercises 
that require co-ordination of hands 
and feet, will be a big factor in help-

EGG UYING CONTEST
Summary Of Results In Annual Event—Individual 

Egg Records—Performance Of Birds
The summary of results in the Hth 

^International Egs-t>aying Contest, 
•ticld under the auspices of the Poultry 
Division, Provincial Department of 
Agriculture at the Exhibition grounds, 
Victoria. B.C.. from October 10th, 
1921, to September 11th, 1922. eleven 
months, is as follows:—
Duration of Contest (months) ------11
Number of pens.................... JO

Number of eggs laid -------------13.251
„433U7
„S157.6S

Value of eggs laid
Cost of fe^ -------------------------
Profit over cost of feeding —$173.62 
Average price of eggs per dozen __30c 
Highest prices received per dozen 

(October 28th) --------------------- 70c

Lowest price received per dozen 
(June 5)(June 5) ----------------------- -------

.\veragc cost to produce one dozen 
eggs  ...............................——

Average number of eggs laid 
pen

Average number of eggs laid 
birdDird ................. —...........—»'■

Average cost of food per bird (11
months) ....... .................... .....—Sl-97

Profit over cost of food per pen W-JJ 
Profit over cost of feed per bird $2.17 
Eggs laid by winning pen. Class 1. 442 
.Average per bird, winning pen. 

Class 1 221Class I ---- -----------------------------
Eggs laid by w’inning pen. Class 2. 436 
Average per bird, winning pen. 

Class 2---------------------------------- 218

Pen No.

14 2 
84 4
64 6 
74 8 
9 410 

11412 
18 414 
16 416 
17418 
19420 
214 22 
28424 
26426 
27428 
29480 
SI 4 82 
88484 
86 4 86 
87488 
89 440

Pea No.

14 2 
84 4
64 6 
74 8 
9 410 

11412 
18414 
16416 
17 418 
19420 
21422 
28 4 24 
26426 
27428 
29480 
81482 
88484 
85486 
87488 
89440

Individual Egg Recorda 
CLASS 1

Nsm« ond Address Ufband

L. C KNOCKER, COWICHAN . 
P. Darbey 4 Son, Port Hammoni
R. W. Robinson. Colwood---------
C. Metcalfe, Port Han
J. A. -------- ’

a! R L^LafcJhK^C ***’ '
Muir Bros., Bestwick *

.W. Leghorns 

.W. Leghorns 
,W. Le^orns 
.W. L^orns 
.W. Leghorns
____Anconal
.W. Le^orns 
.W. Le^orns

___ _____ __ __________________________ ^W. Le^mras
E. J. Vancoover _W.

D. F. B. Bnllen, Umrfoni StaUon, B. C_w! U^ornl

Sli’p'Co. N. S---
Virterim, B.C_w;

J. H. Kershaw, Port Haney .W. Leghorns

202
50

208
153ins
154 
215 
123 
154 
217 
217 
194 
378 
152

97 
206

82

98 
184 
161

178

181

141

17C

185 
17i

186 
159 
167 
215 
225 
178 
282 
194 
177 
141 
188 
212 
171 
206

TOTAL

Nsbm a
CLASS 2

6380

w! Braffle^Tl^^r^ C.’ —------ W. WyandSS
J. H. Vennlnz, BnUer Aee, Bnmaby Barred Rocki
A. Cant, Appledale---------------------------W.Wrandottea
W. H. CatteraU. Cordoea Baj. VX----- W. Wjandottxs
Kri. C. R. Wdeh-PortKeBa, R a------W.WT«adettea
J. Gartside, Crwbnek, R C.-------------W. Wyandottea
A. H. Pate, Colwood, VJ, B.a------------ W. Wyondottoo
J. Lambic, 45th Ato- Sonth Vaneonvor -Barred Rocki

' ~ B. C._____B.^rpi.
a^BamdR^ 

W.Wyandottee

P. B. Roy?U ^
H. b. Rdd, liox <87. Victoria, L 
Dean Bros., Keatings, V. I> B. C.. 
G. Fe Henley, Agaaals, B. (L.

.3aned Recks 
.JeCltods 
.H.C.Reds

_W. Wyandottes 
_______^W.Orps.

124 
183

125

185 
201 
159 
171

186 
186 
189 
225 
240

47

162

149

141

144

170

169

80

170

171 
146 
167 
196 
124 
186

176 
248 
169

177 
196 
126 
171 
188 
156 
104 
181 
212

76
TOTA

Spare Bird Record
MZl

ison, Colwood

Qass 1
Name and Address

L. C Knocker, Cowichan-------- --
P. Darbey & Son. Pt. Hammond 187

Robinson, Colwood ------- 145
129 
198 
181 
171 
154 
177

C. Metcalfe, Port Hammond
W. Bradley, Langford ............
F. E. Pullen. Wbonnock___
T. S. P. Buckle. Turgoose — 
A. R. Lowe. Lake Hill_____
Muir Bros., Bestwick _________
E. J. WTiite. 29th Ave.. Vancouver 186 
\V. and F. M. Tozer. Mileer ___  177
D. B. F. Bulltn, Langford Station 189
Mrs. E. Hodgson. Alberni____ 150
E. Hart. King's County. N. S. —Died
W, Bradley. Langford_________ 162
R. F. Matthews. R.M.D. 1. Vic. - 128
T. H. Kershaw. Port Haney ____ 15
T. C. Butterfield. Turgoose . 143 
'H. A. Ismay. Box H7. Victoria 196 
Mrs. A. Kamon, Dnnan.1. 190

Total

aass 2 
Name and Address 

J. 8. Bails, Cobble HOI 
Rcade 4IGag. Cow

Laid 
~ 123

Cowichan Station* 31 
H. C Cooke. 4th Street. Victoria 164
E. Quick. Port Hammond ..............
W. Bradley, Langford ......  119
J. H. Venning. Burnaby ........... 93
A. Cant, Appledale ...... 178
\V. H. CatteraU. Cordova Bay _ 192
Mrs. Welch, Port Kells______ 244
J. Gartside. Cranbrook_______ IS8
A. H. Pain, Colwood .............. — 154
J. Lambic, 45th Ave., S. Van. . 178 
A. Foubister. Walnut St.. Vic.—* 1
C. W. Friend. Collingwood E. ~ 198
D. McTavish, Victoria_______ 205
G. C. Golding. Qualicum Beach 132
P. B. DarnclC Royal Oak ____ 181
H. D. Reid. Box 387. Victoria 114
Dean Bros.. Keatings ......—17N
C. F. Henley. .Agassiz  —

• These birds died.
. 2741

Averages
Class 1—

.Average eggs laid per bird —161.26 
Clast 2—

Average eggs laid per bird —14436 
W. H. 8TROTAN. PMiteyan.

Average eggs laid per bird—
White Leghorns —---------------------
R. C. Red________________ 153.0
Barred Rocks 
W3randottes — ________143.9

2. R. TSRBT, Dirwtor.

ing ysu not only to keep fit bat to 
develop speed and endurance.

Plaj-ers usually enter the season 
with plenty of cnthu<:iasm and deter
mination to make the team. A wi.se 
captain will make u?c of this enthusi- 
a.sm and never let hi.s men go stale.

Plenty' of short, snappy practices 
are O. K., but never let your men 
wu-ste their time on the floor. Never 
let them stay out ho long that they 
get careless. Nothing kills ener^ and 
enthusiasm so quickly as living in the 
gym. Pull them into the .showers 
while they are .«5till keen to play.

The first two weeks should be spent 
in drill work, ending with light nrnc- 
lice. Throwing, catching, and shont- 
ing should be thoroughly mn.«tered by 
cvci7 member of the squad first of 
all.

Should a player go stale during the 
season, take him out of the game for 
a week or more. Even though you 
feel you cannot afford to have him on 
the bench, it is better to use a substi
tute for one or two games than to 
have a regular who has Inst his en
thusiasm.

This rest will be like a tonic to him 
and he will return, to the game with 
renewed vi^r—and with the experi
ence of having watched the team play 
from the outside point of view. Watch, 
however, that he docs not overdo it 
on his return.

II. FORWARDS 
General

A good forward is a man who pos
sesses shooting ability combined with 
speed, aggression, and a sense of con
ning, in eluding or outwitting an op
ponent. Jurt think over these quali
ties and you will see that the best 
forward jiosscsses all three.

A consistent basket shooter may be 
developed by hard and diligent prac
tice, but ability and craftiness are 
largely inborn trait« that must be re
cognised nnd applied to the game. In
decision has no place in basketball, 
least of all on the forw'ard line.

A second's delay in passing or 
shooting may mean the loss of the 
game. You have often noticed that 
certain players, w'hcn in an open and 
unguardeil position, lose their nerve, 
allowing fear to affect the shot.

Forwards should realize that they 
are subject to attack from any direc
tion at any time and that they must 
keep the rail and themselves on the 
move all the time.

The habit of bouncing the ball 
once before passing and shooting 
should be rigidly avoided because it 
gives the guard time to cover the 
man.

They should also sense direction 
and be able to shoot from any angle, 
for a forward in motion must often 
pass or shoot before he has time to 
think what the result will be. 

Footwork Necessary 
All forwards should develop by con

stant practice a fast, smooth execu
tion of the edge, shift and pivot. 
CHever footwork is as necessary and 
ns important in basketball as in box
ing, and forwards should never neg
lect their floor-work.

Often n player centres his attention 
in acquiring sldll at handling and 
throwing the ball, therelre committing 
a grave error. Skilful footwork and 
handling of the body will often put 
a forward into a more advantageous 
position for shooting as well as in
crease his number of shots.

It is an important part of the for
ward’s duty to be free when his team 
comes into possession of the ball. He 
mu^ direct his action so that the man 
throwing will pass into unguaruvd 
territory slightly in advance of him.

Proper timing and due allowance 
for moving forward should be made 
in all passes thrown in advance of 
the player, and forwards should de
mand and play for good passes. They 

■ ^ to reach or 
id-directed pass 

their team
mates by calling for good passes.

Move Towards Passes
WTien a forward that a team

mate is about to execute a pas.s to 
hir.i, he often dashc« straight towards 
the opponent’s goal. The oppo-'lng 
guards are w-aiting for just such a 
move nml for the chanre to intem pt 
the pas<. j

If the forward cuts in front of the' 
guard, therefore instead of going 
straight for the basket he will have o 
better chanre of getting the pass. If 
he mr\< behind the guard he has little 
or n.i chance.

When <in offensive piny Is started, 
either in the half section toward their 
own goal or in the centre of the ]>!uy- 
ing area, the forwanls can greatly 
assist the piny by moving toward the 
passer. In doing so they lessen the 
dl.«dance, thus minimizing the chances 
of interception. Always move towards 
/our passes.

When possession of the ball is lost 
forwards should immediately fnll 
back to the defensive |ia<ition called 
for by the system in use.

-f the ball is lost directly under the 
opponent's hiuskct, mony forwards are 
prone to believe that they have done 
their duty and that it is up to the 
guards to break up the play.

This is a poor system at the bc.st 
and forwards who play such a game 
arc not likely to develop into first 
class men.

A forward's work at the tip-off is
I important part of his play, as 

many formation*, if correctly started 
at the point, are sure to result in

cores.
The succpxs of tip-off plays demands 

that the foiavards have the ncn’c and 
ability to get up in the air before the 
ball has descended very far on it.* 
downward cour.se. Not only that, but 
Uie ball must be passed or pushed to 
the next man almost nt the same time 
it is received.

Fonvanis are the pacemakers of 
the team and their readiness to sense 
and co-o|>eratc in every play will sorx'c 
as an inspiration to every other mem
ber of the squad.

should be agile enough 
jump for a rii^tly nud-d 
but they should train

Life is uio short to write the 
old way.

. \/1 . r
Tako an up-to-date Business 

Coarse at the
COWICHAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Geanliness, Quality, Comfort. 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opporite Open House.
Open 6 ajn. to 11 pjn.

PROVINCIAL 

LIQUOR STORE

BUSINESS HOURS 
ontn farther notice, will be 

10 ajn. to 12 a.m.
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday, 9 o.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturdays,

10 am to 12 am 1 pm to 7 p.m.

“Face Disfigured 
From Eczema”

IVrttcs the Narae who finoUir tried D.0.0.
~The ditpuc had esUo her «r«bre»i awsr. Her MW Rod Upa b«d tifi disflfBrcd. Sme* 

tiM uw of D. D. D. her ertWow* ore cr»«lnt. 
Htr BOM RBd tec* bsT* unaad tb«tr aRturtl 
•zpnnioo.'*

Csaef esn b* teat rmi from romt own ri-

(orweat oMtSer wowMtr If yoa doe't r«t 
wHefoa tho Srat teUlo «* will refOBd wltbeuk h«*itRUflft. |iJ0Rbottl*.TryO.O.O.Sa*p.teo.

lodoo ftr Skbi DImom
J. W. CURRia. ORUOC18T.

I ANDERSON'S I
MAMs^QuUk

r ^

MammtCa /tf(/r angel must 
be warm,

Comfy and protected from 
the storm.
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick.

TF you are In need of 
h more heat you should 
get in touch with us.

We’ll get on the job at 
once and promise you 
more heat—that’s sure.

R.B.aNDERSONaSON
PH0NE:59 .

WARNING
Take notice that in consideration 

of the congested neii^bourhood of 
“Holmes Heights,” with surround
ing property having proximity of 
land to public roads constituting a 
danger to the public to shoot over 
the said area, we, the undersigned, 
give notice that we will proserate 
all persons trespassing while cai^ 
rying firearms or otherwise, on our 
respective properties; and further, 
we jointly agree to lay information 
of any trespass we may witness, on 
any of the properties owned by 
one or other of us, the undersigned,

D. H. B. HOLMES.
WM. nODDS.
F. T, TOWNSEND.
WM. H. MAHON.
H. B. RYALL
G. W. MUTTER.
C. M. GALT.
JAMES GREIG.
HARRY A. COLLINGS.
W. STACEY
F. A. BRETTINGHAM.
tv. T. BROOKES.
G. R. GRIEVE.
W. J. CASTLEY.
A. S. LAUDER.
A. CHITTY.

SEASONABLE
REQUIREMENTS

- IN -

HIGH QUAUTY 

GROCERIES
This week we offer exceptional values in Quality 
Groceries for every day in the week. Compare the 
values we offer you, they represent the lowest prices 
at which it is possible to sell goods of equal quality. 
Remember our guarantee: “Your money instantly 
refunded if our goods fail to please you.”

PHONE
aim- 223 PHONE

■was

...25c
55c

....$1.80 

.......65c

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26™, 1922
Brackman-Kcr’s Coarse. Standard, and Fine ()atmeal.

10s. each .........................................................................................65c
Gold Seal Rolled (>ats. 20-!li. sacks, each...................................90c
B & K Pastry Fl*nir. 1D-1!». sack.*, per -ack.............................. 45c
Burns’ Dominion Bac-*n. side or hall side, per IK....................35c

I'resh Every Thursday. Burns’ (J.vfortl Sausage, in carttms.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH 1922
Keepsweet Milk, large tins, 16 ozs. net, 7 tins lor............ $1.00
Sunlight Soap. -Lbar cartons, each ..............................................25c
Pels Naptha Soap. 10-har cartons, each................................... 85c
Scxvartl’s Cream Olive Toilet Soap, 3 for...................................25c

Fresh Kippers. Finnan Haddie. and Smoked C'kI. Daily.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28™, 1922
Idaho Comb Honey, new scasi'm’s. each.......................
Blue Ribbon Tea. pkts.. per tl»..............................
Purity Flour. 49-lt». sacks, fine quality, per sack .... 
Kaga'hoolie Tea. The Best Tea Procurable, per lb..

Include
Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes With Vour Grocer}* Order.

“A SMOKER’S SPECIAL” 
SATURDAY ONLY

We have just received a shipment of one tuindred pounds 
of Tuckett’s “Tally-Ho" X'irginia Smoking Tobacco. We 
price this for quick .selling, Saturday'only, as follows:— 
Tuckett'.s “Tally-Ho" Virginia Tobacco. Jj-!b. pkts.. each, 3Sc
Sc.squi, the Smoker’s Match. 24 boxes to carton, each........3Sc

A Regular Dollar’s Wt>rtb For Seventy Cents.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30™, 1922
Select Brand Molasses. tins, each...................................15c
Bcach-Eakin.s’ Greengage Jam. -Lit), tin.s. each ..................... 60c
Holsum Brand Marmalade. 4-lt). tin.s, each.............................. 60c
Sunset Brand X'inegar, large bottles, each .............................. 15c
Try Our Fre.sh Ground Coffee, Quality Braml, per It).,......50c

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST 1922
Crampton’s English Spices, all varieties, per tin ................... lOc
Fry's Cocoa, )4-tt>- tins, per tin .................................................. 30c
Kadana Black Tea, 1-11). pkts., per lt>........................................ 55c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, or other varieties, per tin............ 15c

Fruits and Vegetables In Great X’aricty.
Include Some In Your Order.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER ISt 1922
SPECIAL FOR FIRST OF THE MONTH SHOPPERS.
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lti. sacks, each .............................. $1.65
Bcach-Eakins’ Strawberry lam, 4-l1>. tins, each..................... 90c
Malkin's Best Tea. l-tt). pkts., per tb..........................................60c
Kadana Cocoa 1-tb. pkts.. 2 tt)s. for........................................... 45c

Phone Your Order In To 2-2-3. It Will Be .Xpprcci.atcd.

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsitc. Daily........................-......................10 a m. and 4.30 p.m.
Buena N'isla Heights. Daily.............................. 11 a m. and 5 p.m.
Quamichan Lake and Tzouhalem ............ Tuesday and Friday
Sumenos and District .......................................................Wednesday
Hillcrcst and Sahllam ..........................Wednesday and Saturday

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVSRY. DUNCAN, B. a
JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

-SERVE YOU
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TRUSTEECONVENTIONl 'Vicmific temperance" added to 
’ ’ ■ ' A cold andTo Be Held At Duncan Next\ihe^’hwl curr^uW 

Year—Penticton Doings

Duncan is to be the rcndcz\*euft of the 
B. C. School Trustws’ association next 
year. The invitation extended to the 
convention at Penticton last week by 
Trustee 0. T. Sm>the was accented 
wnnnimou'sly. Mr. Sm^he was elect
ed second vice-president of the oreani- 
ration. It is headed by Mr. Joe Har
wood. Vernon. Mrs. K. Ross, Nelson, 
i.« first vice-president, and Mr. J. E. 
Wilton, Point Grey, is secretary-treas
urer.

At the meeting of the Consolidated 
Board on Wednesday night of last 
week, Tru.stce Sm^the submitted a re
port which, in according him their 
thanks, his fellow trustee.^ described 
us “able and interesting.” It is as 
follows:—

The conx'cntion was a very success
ful one, both as regards number at
tending, and im|>ortance of matters 
dealt with. Of the resolutions passed 
by last year's convention, it is inter
esting to note that the department of 
education has promised to give fa
vourable consideration and action to 
practically all of them, including all 
of those submitted by the Duncan 
school board at that time.

did not meet with approval it being 
claimed that theae subjects lent them
selves too readily to the process of 
•StufTing."

Another Lower Mainland resolution 
urged that promotion to High school 
be by examination in all subjects, but 
this WO.S laid o\*er for one year in 
order that the present system of pro
motion by recommendation be given a 
fuir trial.

Salaries of Teachers 
The executive will circularize the 

^'arious school boards to find their 
opinions on the question of minimum 
stdarics for teachers, and .standard 
.schedule.s, the schools to be cla.s.sificd

..T^;,±t=,'a£.!T:aa
unl of High school entrance should be 
raised. This led to the most protract*

un'.j'mpathetic resolutions committee 
played sad havoc with the hopes of
the North Vancouver delegates, al
though the discussion of these ques- 
li.nns proviHl highly amusing an«l

right(
rublyerubly.
\ Burnaby resolution to amend the 

M'iiuol act to relieve Achool boards of 
the necessity of educating Orientals 
was withdrawn after much discussion.

New Westminster wanted Canadian 
and British history included in the 
subjects which called for written ex- 

by entrance pupils. This

B.C.MUMCIPALmES
Proceedings Of Union Conven

tion At Kamloops

Alderman Thomas Pitt and Mr. 
James Groig received the thank.s of 
the city council lust Friday evening, 
when the first-named submitted the 
following report on the convention of 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities, 
which they attended at Kamloops.

The meeting was called to order on 
the morning of Wednesday, October 
4th and concluded on the afternoon of 
Thursday, October 5th; 95 delegates, 
representing 45 mnnicip ' 
tended. Of the 63 munic

Iccted as the place for tbe next an
nual convention.

In conclusion your delegates wish to 
acknowledge the honour »at has been 
conferred upon them by being nomin
ated your representatives, ft is our 
opinion that these conventions are of 
considerable benefit, as the inter
change of ideas and experience is 
botmd to be beneficial to all con
cerned.

"X «ra.l number ..-l.rtion.
was submitted. Many of them over-» • -

)od, but, a.*! th«
it with by the resolutions commit- anj „„„ 

tec .they were speedily dlr-^sed of by y]ittu paniall

u“pc<!! bSt.'iL. thra“U
dealt with by the rasolnllors commit- ,.00, ,„„drv oied-hillcd arcbes.

$
fac'ing mnnicipolitic,' today, ’ faV'cruscif 'uismrliailra' buT'’5oon'a"l

ICC ,uicy were >iKeuiiy uit wwai or oy T|,en. partially bidden I 
the convention. | willow. I atllle down to

Apparently, the most impor^t: evening fliKht of Duck, 
problema facing mnnicipalitica today, 1,,. caused disturbance

sundry pied-billcd grebes, 
hidden by a friendly 
down to wait for the

probu
judgii

cd debate of the convention. After a 
(1i.*:cu.<.«ion which took up most of the 
time of the fir^t afternoon sc.ssion, it 
was votcil down, only to be revived 
the second day in a rc.'iolution of simi
lar purport, which resolved “that the 
Common school course be extended by 
at least a period of one year beyond 
the present entrance to High school, 
that ... to secure a more thor
ough education thon the present 
course ending with the High school 
affords.”

This was finally adopted on a 29-14 
vote. It had the .support of most, if 
not all, of the .school inspectors who 
were present, w*ho claimed that B. C. 
was trying to put through, in seven 
years, what wn.*j regarded as an eight
years’ course in the other western____.. . ^ tv.
proxinces. and in the states of the 1
American Union.

tion, with a fifth to act ns chairman, 
was suggiv-ted. The executive are em- 
pou*ered to draft a re.^olution along 
these lines for next year's convention, 
if thought advisable.

A varied assortment of resolutions 
on the question of school taxation all 
fell before the resolutions committee 
who reported adversely and were sus
tained by the convention.

A substitute resolution on this sub
ject. submitted by the resolutions 
committee and commended to the con-
\*cntion, akso met with a hostile rceep- 
tion, and was voted down by the dele
gates.

The only resolution on the question
of taxation to get through was one 
to permit school boards to levy a 1 
mill rate for capital expenditure. 
This wa.s passed in the dying hours 
of the convention after a motion to

same resolution was defeated the 
previous day.

An unwritten resolution, calling for 
free education to cease with the 
Common school course and for the 
cost of High and Technical school ed
ucation to be paid for by the parents, 
found considerable support but was 
finally rejected.

A resolution calling for the appoint
ment of a travelling psychologist was 
defeated, also one to allow vacancies

One in.spector, on the city of Van- 
cou\*er school staff, stated that, while 
uniformity of text books had been a 
great step in the right direction, uni
formity of grading was of still great
er imi>ortanre. The city of Vancou\*er 
had already re-organized their classes 
along these Iine.s, with beneficial re- 
rults.

Pupil Teacher System
A r^lution ^.k«t for the intrtrfac- „„ caused by rcsigna-

t.on of the pupil teacher .^•stem. This, tiou. to be filled by appointment, 
was laid over for consideration at, In.pre.«oni of Penticton 
nrat year .-^convention. It was ui^ yh, dcTegates wera Bcncronsly cn- 
t^hot the Normal schral instruction ,,rtnined b? the citizen? of Penticton, 
had already conceded the n^^sslty for! ^ splendid banc|UCt served in the Do- 
some improv ement along the lines ad- Science room wns n reni credit
voeated, and that tho.-e in training jo the pupils in the depnrtment. We 
now received considerable eWroora ^
in.struction in the «h<»ls of Victoria .surrounding eoontiy by
nnd Vancouver, and that in nno^er a„d nTs vva.s much
year the convention would be in a bet-, enjoypj '
ter positii.!! 10 jujip whether the new, morning,
system of Nomal training was giving evening, your del*
Ihc rc-sull. aimed at or not. \

he?n';L'?u^dire~ti^';':[n^'1ri^
leal gathering forjlf thetwenty^eight mv in Penticton I took
re.«olulions ppnted on the original „dvanUK of the opportunity to ex-

fcated or withdrawn. Of five un- kIIm-

' A ^lutio^ adollf^ upon the ‘ “ ^d^raIr'"Tre'drive?

£^‘‘i!d^s.To''b^'Sd%~^^^^ totter“d“l' 1

pul‘.irr“Kl'i“n‘g‘^’!;y'’5:rv?n‘^;

bought by parents from the retailer, appointed to the Provincial executive.
Text Books in Time '----- 1--.- .----------- -> -t---------1.

A resolution from the Greater Van
couver district branch, which was 
adoptc<I, called on the department to 
have nil text books and the supplies 
furnished by the department, in the 
hands of the various school boards 
“one week before school opening, 
thereby greatly benefiting organiza
tion in the .*-choo1s.”

A resolution from the New Wpjst-

being electe<l as second vice president 
of the Union.

RUNNING OVER HOSE

Charge Withdrawn—Incident During 
Recent Blaxe

The charge laid by Mr. C. F. Elliott. 
c:t>’ police constable, against Mr. 
Lawrence Hird. of Duncan, for un- 

minster board which was adopted. lawfully driving a motor vehicle over 
dealt with a proposed amendment to‘fire hose which was in nsc at the time 
the Civil Service act as applied to the*of a fire on King’s road on Sunday, 
superannuation of school teachers. It. October ISth, was withdrawn when 
was claimed that, 05 worded at pres-1 the circumstances were learnt in 
ent, the act cannot be token advantage court, on Friday morning, before Mr. 
of by the school boards. (C. F. Davie, magistrate.

Victoria wanted the manner of Mr- Hird pleaded guilty to the 
conducting K'hool board meetings al- -charge. He slated that, in compam- 
tcred by allowing the chairman to vote' *"'® other firemen. Messrs. E.
in the same manner as any other Rutledge and Cecil Bradshaw, at 5.50 
trustee, and, in event of a tie vote, the » m.. he drove up to the scene of the 
motion before the board be declared thinking that the new nurses’
lo-t. This resolution carried. At pres- i danger. He was looking
ent the chairman hn.« no vote except projilc. hut no one warned
in ca.-cof a tie, when he givc.s thede-i^«*" »ny fire hose was lying
cilingvote. jacross ihr road. It was not a good

- Might at that time of the morning to 
Sf-p hose »ui the road.AiTunwritlen resolution, calling for =« th!!' 

a technical sur\-ey of the educationalsur\-ey
system in B. C. by experts, wa.s 
adopted. During the discus.sion many 
ftatements were made that there 
“.romething wrong” with the 
tional system in the province. Tht 
popular view seemed to be that it 
should be scrutinized with a view to
improving it.

No P . ________
North Vancouver district board had

I Powder and Puffs

a number of resolutions which the ma
jority seemed to regard as of the 
freak variety. They had little or no 
support from delegates from other 
centres. They wanted the legislature 
to insure that teachers:

(a) Use no powder or other cos
metics.

(b) Dress in plain, non-transparent 
clothing with no extremes in style.

They also wanted Normal school 
students to graduate in a course of 
psyehelorical knowledge, and the 
rtudy of the history and science of

N’n damage resulted to the ho«c and 
****“ water was not in any

_ '‘■*y hindered by running the car over
^J^jit. Mr. Hird firmly hrlicvcd he was 

still a fireman, having joined some 
time aiv>iit 1912. He also believed 
his Cfimpaninns To he firemen.

Mr. Kllioit had ascertained from 
the fire warden that Hird had been 
-truck off the list of firemen upon hi- 
leaving Duncan for Nanaimo. Rut
ledge had never been a fireman and 
Cecil Brailshaw had belonged to the 
brigade off and on. The fire warden 
had stated that, when firemen left the 
tf*wn. they were struck off the list. 
Hird stated that he understood that 
he was a fireman unless he resigned or 
was asked to resigned.

Mr. Davie considered that, under 
the circumstances, no fine should be 
imposed, hut this was not to be a 
precedent for any one else to run over 
the hose at the time of a fire, even 
if he considered himself to be a fire-

My advei
, , , . - „ .. ...a___ ... __________ .jut soon a..

. by resolutions and discus- j, quiet again. Hidden. I am forgot-
sions, IS that of the steadily incrcas- |(.n.
ing cost of education, and mainten- ■ To the nature lover there Is much 
ance of hospital iMtients. of interest to be obscr\-cd in these

Quito a number of resolutions sub- vigils. More so if one is alone. More 
mined bore on these questions, and than one rarely makes for stivnee and. 
the Union has d<*cided to urge again without' silence, one misses much that 
upon the provincial government the the wild would otherwise offer, 
necessity of taking over the entire; Tonight was no exception to the 
management of nlucation throughout rule. I had not been hidden long | 
the whole of B. C. jwlirn. through the crab and willow

Amend Hospital Act 'that here fringe the lakcshorc. came

i-o^ind Unre!'" N^c'vc’r" ltav!;“T rera 
A zHmetAfi dif *K» li ‘ ‘1'*^'” travelling to roost hut in the

Lf dirretinn. Mnrcovzr. tirey travel 
3?.,^ “"'MS yottt prcrence i> dis-
S i. not vraSfni Lt One .fl.r tinothcr they

-i'e from nowhere and

ISo“l^-.rinbfv'US*of*ra^^ A mine beside the boat and. all are invanablv left short of sufficient ------------ r__, .
your thumb and 

fashion.

are invariably left short of sufficient 
funds, while the district municipali
ties have much more than is ne^ed

unsuspectingly, a 
alongside. Flick . 
forefinger, schoolboy

tribu\ton'’r(l™or"'nVj‘i^L re?i;:; 1 -"i- » w^r thereiultom tnbution of liquor proflta wu refer- j , very Rood
red to tbe executive for eonaideration viniahed

same amount M xhare of liquor preSta; \^r^nia'“'S' common'en'ough
“ ■‘‘Ji bird, but more oftrn heard than seen,
which husnhospitol of fourbe^only , .„j,h i„ the air and. re-

Of the four reaolution. aobmitted what brouRht me there, I
by the city of Dunenn^ree were en- instinctively grip my gun. hut no, it 
dor«rf by the union The fou^. that j, „nly a flock of Redwing Black- 
relating to houwholdera remaining on hi,d, arriving to roost in the reed bed. 
the voters’list for three vean. II con-« .k..... -rk.

m like stones, the 
manoeuvre is re-

.-ter, wns not recommended by the hirjs drop into"them like stom 
committM. In relfly to questions, it rest rise and the manoeuvre .. 
appoured that New Westminster hw prated until ail have dropped in when 
trouble over this question. Hence this ,hey proceed, w^lh much cali ng. to 
rcMlution was not endorsed. . settle for the night.

The usual numter of rceommenda-1 A Kingfisher has been scolding for 
tions is to be submitted for amend- the last half hour. He roosts on one 
ments to the Municipal and other acts, of the collar tics in the boathouse that 
but not a great deal of marked value spans the ditch and. having discover
er importance. The Poll Tax act is cd my presence, is chary of occupy- 
to be amended so os to exempt a man ing its usual quarters. A Heron lazily 
from paying more than once in any fl,ips its way overhead, heralding its 
one year; also to exempt him if he approach with a raucous croak and 
has paid taxes for the current year, swerving in its flight as it comes over 

Asiatic Problem the trees and finds danger in an on-

totre'^moke-like wreath, of 
surface 
tig fast.

The Snipe arcaH. is "Swl...
hou^tC owned by a white person. This *
was net endorsed. It being held thatj* ^®’*^ feeding grounds, 
this is an “international” question and i I k-Hcti seven at this spot—
not one with which *he union could with one lucky shot—hut none. 
very well interfen*. ‘SO*"' *"?*«’*V i

Where there U a building whirh flymg.and, shmild they come now, I
stands on two or more parcels of land, itfierc is not sufficient light to shoot.
all under one ownership, the act is to I I make my way out to the open 
be amended so as to give the collector ‘ water, the silence broken only by my-, 
power to deal with the same as one, self and the grunts of a disturbed! 
parcel only for purposes of assessing, I Rail, answered from ail quarters of | 
taxing, nnd tax sale. i the reed bed.

Protest is to be made to the federal I came flighting and have not fired 
government, through the Union of Ca- a shot, hut what 1 have seen ha« 
nadian Municipalities, against the made my vigil more than worth 
stamp duty on receipts being made while.
applicable to municipalities, on the__________________________________
pound that such are pverning bod
ies and arc not operating for profit,

The old onestion of arrears of taxes 
on Soldier Settlement lands that have 
reverted to the government, was again . 
brought forward and is to be once 
more submitted to the attention of 
the government. |

A uniform system of municipal ac
counting is under consideration of a! 
special committee. |

At the request of Penticton, the 
government is to be a.<iked to reduce! 
the minimum punishment for the first 
offence of drunkenness to $10.00 or| 
ten days. With some opposition thU • 
was pas.sed by the onion. j

It oppears that the reason for this 
somewhat novel request is because a,
$50 fine is more than the Penticton i

$50 REWARD
Will be paid for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
delinquent who shot two goals on 
Tuesday morning (October 24th), 
in Mrs. Bradley Dyne's field.

“diTinks” can nay, with the result that i 
the municipality is put to the heavy | 
expense of sending the man with an i 
escort all the way to Vancouver to 
undergo the gaol sentence.

Locel Government Board
The mayor of Victoria brought for

ward a suggestion that the principle 
of a local government board be adopt
ed, but the convention would not listen 
to it at all.

An effort was also made by Esqui
mau to reduce the fifteen per cent, 
penalty for non-payment of taxes. It 
met vrith a .similar fate.

Contrary to expectation, the ques
tion of taxation of church properties 
was not a very live one, Victoria be
ing the only one. besides, Duncan, to 
raise the point; both practically ask
ing that a clear definition be given as 
to what constitutes a church site.

Victoria pressed very hard for a tax 
of three cents per gallon en gasoline, 
but this was not approved for many 
reasons, chief of which were:—

Doubt whether the province could 
give such power; also it would tend 
to penalise business where gasoline 
engines were used; and. thirdly, the 
principal gainers would be centres of 
population. The rural municipalities 
would get practically nothing.

The full text of the whole of the 
resolutions subnUtted is in the hands 
of the clerk and can be seen on appli
cation.

The president of the union for the 
ensuing year is Mayor HeHardy, of 
Ndsn. Prince Rupert has been w

WATCH REPAIRS 
CLOCK REPAIRS

Machinery needs overhauling 
periodically. You wouldn’t run 
your car continually without oil or 
attention. Watches and Clocks are 
machines, and delicate ones, too. 
They no^ oiling and o\'crhauIing 
to give »atisfaction. Why not hove 
your watch or clock overhauled at

PETTIT’S
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR 

SHOP,
Opposite Leader Office, Duncan. 

Chaim Moderate 
And All Work Guaranteed. 
Glasses and Hands Fitted. 

Jewellery Repairs.

RICH MILK
is the best food supply obtainable.

Build up your children on 
McKinnon's milk and see how well 

they will stand the winter.
10 quarts for $1.00.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

PUMPS FOR EVENING WEAR
•anvictM" Patent Leather S-Stnp Pumps, eenrered lonis heeto, 

high fitting arch, hand tarn sales, widths B to D, sizes 21 
to 71. price, a pair __________________________________fgj

■Tnvictus" White Kid Strap Pumps, neat covered Ionia heels, 
vanity plate, perfect fitting arch, hand tani toica, widths 
B to D. sizas 21 to 71, price, a pair ____________________ gltj*

SILVER 'TEA SET FREE
With every $6.00 purchase we will give one ticket that will give 

yon a chance on the Silver Tea Set. Drawing wiU take piece on 
December 23rd, 1922, at 9 p.m.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.

NOniNG TO BUY BUT 1HE LICENSE
CHEVROLET 490 SPECUL

The particular features of this popular car are:
Spin! Gear Differential 
Valve-in-Head Motor 
Vacuum Gas Tank Feed 
Cord Tires All Round 
Bumper In Front 
Barrel Lights
Side Curtains Opening With Doors

There are so many features that only a demonstratioo can Aow 
the incomparable value of this car.
Chevrolet 490 Special $1,097.50
Chevrolet 490 __________ $ 977.50

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
“THE GARAGE UlTH SERVICE”

Phone 178 DUNCAN

HDICREST LUMBER COMPANY, LIB.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

Ne. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reducad Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,

LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring Ui Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

$llQg
Heavy Non-Skid Tires—Fully Guaranteed—For Fords, Cbevrolets, 

and Gray-Dorts. No Seconds.
FREE AIR

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET PHONE 16 DUNCAN.

ESQUD^T AND^NANpiO RAILWAY
Read Up

•• *“ ..... 17.00
..... li.J7lO.SO ._ 

I0.JS ._ 
10.14 ..
laoo ..laoi
9.S4
9.10
aio

ti.77
15.15 
ISOS 
14.U
14.15 
13.S9 
13.30

«rHve» «t Port

r.!,';Xo^s
itn travn Duncan (or Cowichan Lake Wctinewlar and Saturilay at 1 
Cowichan Lake at H.OO. arriving *^”cHaiHAII -

connects

Leave$"cowlchan La'ke'ai 14^007 
K. C FAWCETT. Ascat. Dial. PtM. AftM.

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“(X)NTINENTAL LIMITED”
Lstving Vancouver 7A5 pzn. daily.

Compartment Observation Cats. Standard and Tourist Sleepoia. 
Alternate Roote via Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships to 

Prince Ropert and Bail Line.
BOOKINGS ON AU- ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

For fall Infoimaticm, Apply ts H. W. Dldde, Agent, Duncaii, B. C.

'Canadian NaNonal Railtuaijs
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LAWNJENNIS
South Cowichan Club Annual 

Meeting—Important Decision

It was unfortunate that the day set 
lor the annual general meeting of the 
South Cowichan Lawn Tennis club. 
Friday afternoon in the Odd Fellows* 
hall. Duncan, was a very busy one for 
the majority of residents south of the 
river, owing to the Navy Lea^e ball 
that evening. This, no doubt, ma
terially a0ected the attendance, which 
was one of the lowest on record, being 
less than twenty.

Mr. W. H. Elkington presided. The 
financial sheet, audited by Mr. F. A. 
Baker and read by Mr. A. E. S. 
Leggatt. secretary, showed a bal
ance on hand of ^2.51. There is a 
possible $140. which the secretary con
sidered collectable from delinquent 
subscriptions. This would bring the 
balance up to $372.51.

The secretary's salary, of $50.00 a 
month, would have to be paid ont of 
this amount until March 31st. 1923. 
when his year ended. In addition to 
this expenditure it had been decided 
to purchase a gasoline engine and 
pump for the water system. When 
these had been paid for, the secretary 
had reckoned that, by March, there 
would be a deficit of some $18.00.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the tea committee. Mrs. H. P. Tookcr, 
Mrs. G. T. Corfield and Mrs. E. C 
Corfield. who conducted the teas 
wnd luncheons last season under much 
better arrangements than in previous 
years, and had. thereby, saved the 
<lub much expense.

The election of officers resulted in 
Mr. G. T. Corfield !>eing re-elected 
honorary president, and _Mr. W. H. 
Elkington, re-elected president. Thrw 
members were nominated for the 
position of vice president, Messrs. 
C. T. Gibbons, C .J. Waldy and Col. 
C. E. Collard. C.B. The final ballot 
gave the honour to Mr. C. T. Gil^ 
bons. who will, therefore, hold this 
position for another year He was the 
retiring vice president 

There were ten nominations for the 
committee of five. Their names were: 
Messrs. C. C. Ward. W. H. Cresswell. 
C N. Trench. A. Kennington. St G. 
Herbert Stepney. F. L. Kingston. 
M. H. Finlayson. N. T. Corfield. F. P. 
Hassell and C. J. Waldy.

.\fter Mr. H. C. Mann and Major 
Tomlinson had counted the votes, the 
committee was as follows:—Messrs. 
C. C. Ward. W. H. Cresswell. C N. 

•Trench. A. Kennington and N. T. 
Corfield. , ^

The tea committee was re-elected 
en bloc. There is power to add to 
the number at any time.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. Kingston both for his work at 
a member of last year's committee, 
and on the courts. The other mem
bers were all re-elected.

Question of Groundsman 
Mr. Herbert-Stepney kept the meet

ing alive with questions on various 
matters. His proposal that a new 
scheme for the election of a secretary 
would be advisable met with a great 
deal of di.scussion. Mr. Stepney 
proposed that tenders for a grounds
man should be called for before the 
opening of the season and applica
tions made for the position of hon
orary secretary.

He stated that he was quite certain 
that a groundsman could be secured 
for $400 a year, or season, as the case 
might be. That would he a clear sav
ing to the club of $200. as at present 
the secretary received $600 a ye*f; 
He was also positive that a man could 
be secured to take the position of 
honorary secretary.

Such a scheme could not be >"* 
to effect until the expiration of Mr. 
Leggatt's term, on March 31st next.

&me members present considered 
that the work was now too hea\^ tor 
an honorary secretary, and that it 
would, therefore, be difficult to ob
tain one. Others argued that a 
groundsman, who devoted his whole 
time to work on the courts, would 
be infinitely more advantageous to 
the club than a secretary who had to 
divide his time between secretanal 
and grounds work.

It was unfortunate that there were 
not more on hand to discuss such an 
important question, affecting the club 
financially and otherwise.

Finally a show of hands was uken. 
which resulted in a tie. Mr. Elking- 
ton as president, said: ‘I vote for 
Stepney.” Most of those present 
understood this to be in favour of t^he 
resolution. Mr .Elkington states that 
he voted in the negative, against Mr. 
Stepney, and that he declared the 
motion **not carried.”

Alter Meeting Date 
It is probable that another meeting 

will have to be called to discuss fur
ther this question, .\nother sugges
tion was that the date of the annual 
general meeting be altered. It was 
thought that if such a meeting could 
be held immediately after the close 
of the season or just before it, there 
would be much more interest taken 
and larger attendances.

The date is now set out in the con
stitution to be during the second 
week in October or as near to that 
time as possible.

The matter of raising money lor 
the purchase of a h.p. ^solme 
engine and a pump in connection >Mth 
the watering system was left in the 
hands of the committee.

There were present Mrs. C. J. 
Waldy. Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatt. Mrs. 
C. E. Bromilow, Mrs, E. W. Cole. 
Mrs. A. Kennington. Mrs E. R. Tom
linson. Miss V. Hayward. Miss P. 
Wallich. Messrs. C. N. Trench. H. C. 
Mann. W. H. Cresswell. C. E. Broin- 
ilow. J. Longbourne. St. G. Herbert 
Stepney. Boyd Wallis, M. H. Finlay
son. E. D. Taylor and Major E. K.

candle power and so well strung that 
no complaints should be heard re
garding the difficulty of seeing to 
play during the period that artificial 
light is necessary. Mr. J. Dick had 
the contract for this new system.

Colonel B. A. Rice, president of 
the club, has very generously donat
ed a challenge cup. The conditions 
governing play for this trophy will be 
arranged in the near future.

BASKFIBALL
l«eague Tcaxnt Training Hard— 

Fine Season Ahead
Extra practices are being put in 

this week in view of the fact that next 
Wednesday will see the league season 
in full swing. It is a safe conclusion 
that no odds are being offered this 
year on the final champion team.

The boys have turned out extremely 
well to practice but none of the teams 
have had sufficient training to put 
them into high class form .

Neverethelcss. when the moment of 
combat airives. the players will all 
be on edge and. as the season pro
gresses, some stirring games will be 
seen.

An interesting scries of articles on 
the game wilt begin in The Leader 
this week. Managers and captains of 
teams should be able to take one or 
two pointers from them and place 
them before their players. There is 
always something to be learned.

Now*, boys, keep your tempers. 
Play the game and. if you lose, just 
take your medicine like sportsmen.

The public pay to sec you play. 
Don't disappoint them. Here goes 
for another successful basketball sea
son!

Schedule of Games 
A preliminary* schedule of gsmes 

has been arranged as follows:— 
November Ut.—

Jack Tars vs. High School.
Oarage vs. Epworths.
Crescents vs. Outlaws.

November 8lh.—
Kewpics vs. Jack Tars.
St. .Andrew's vs. Imp*.
Outlaws vs. Garage.

November 15th.—
Kcw*i>ies vs. High School 
Epworths vs. Crescents.
Outlaws vs. Imps.

November 22nd.—
Jack Tars vs. High School.
Garage vs. Crescents.
Epworths vs. St Andrew's. 

November 29th.—
Kew*pies vs. Jack Tars.
Garage vs. St Andrew's.
Imps vs. Crescents._______

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Nanaimo Hornets On Saturday— 

Boys* Hatch Also
There was much disappointment in 

Rugby circles last Saturday- owing to 
a belated advice, on Fnday night 
from Nanaimo, that the Hornets 
could not fulfil their engagement to 
play in Duncan. Thanks to the ef
forts of Mr. J. C. R. Hcnslcvwe and 
Mr. R. F. Corfield most of the people 
concerned were notified.

These last minute changes are cal
culated to do a great deal of harm to 
the game. City teams should ap
preciate the fact that Cowichan play
ers are spread over a very wide area 
and are not easy to l>c got at on short 
notice.

However. Nanaimo is to make 
amends next Saturday and will field 
a full fifteen against Cowichan. The 
home side will be Davis, full back; 
Edwards. Bell. Roome and Parker, 
three-quarters; Denny and McNaught, 
half backs: Bromilow. Matthews.
Gore-Laiigton, Stephens. Cole. Bisch- 
lager. Dirom and Topley. forwards; 
D. Stephenson, reserve. Capt. A. B. 
Matthews will hold the whistle.

He refereed last Saturday at one 
of the best practices which have yet 
been held. Maybe the new jerseys 
helped somewhat. The backs cer
tainly were in good shape.

Thanksgiving Day is on Monday. 
November 6th. One of the Victoria 
intermediate teams will come to Dun
can to play a Cowichan intermediate 
fifteen.

Prior to the Nanaimo match on 
Saturday there will be a game be
tween two fifteens composed of lo
cal boys.

lAWUSNEWS

To^inson.

Canadian HigtUander Loads At 
Mill—Injured Man

Last week the V. L. A M. Co. 
shipped nineteen can of lumber to 
eastern and prairie points. Logs were 
brought in daily from Camp 6. The 
8.8. Caned Mm Hudilaader, of the C. G. 
M. Mn entered Sis port on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Cook, who is in the 
local hospital, is making steady p: 
gross towards recovery from the ht 
to his right arm. It will take a long 
time, owing to the muscles being bad
ly tom.

Mrs. W. J. Watson has returned to 
her home In Vancouver. She was the 
nest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer 
for over a week.

A great number of local residents 
attended the community dance at 
Westholme on Friday night.

In the police court at the court 
house here on Tuesday, a charge of 
entering the enclosed laml.s of Capt. 
J. Douglas Groves, nt Westholme, 
with a firearm, without permission of 
the owner, u*as preferred against 
Messrs. T. Patterson and F. Shaw, of 
Nanaimo. Mr. C. H. Price imposed a 
penalty of $15 and costs each.

The early part of last week was 
foggy, but the latter part was beauti
fully warm and bright. The temper
ature wa.s:— Max. Min.

BADMINTON
Lights Most Successful — Challenge 

Cup Donated
Last Thursday evening Badminton 

players were most gratified to find the 
new lighting system, just installed, 
was even more satisfactory than bad 
been anticipated.

There are now only three lights 
burning durii^ the evening, one over 
each court They are of such strong

ature wa.s 
Sunday 
Monday —
Tuesday__
Wednesday
Thursday_
Friday -----
Saturday _

60 40
62 46
50 47
62 45
64 48
56 46
58 61

All lawn bowlers and intending 
bowlers will be glad to bear that the 
new green in Duncan is coming on 
remarkably well. A splendid seeding 
has been obuined and the prospects 
are very good for next year.

ON mm LINKS
Matchea Postponed Owing To 

Club Captain's Death
Only two matches were played in 

the Bundock cup tournament last 
week, A. Day beat K. F. Duncan in 
the third round by one up on the 19th 
hole, the first '‘over-time” match of 
the tournament so far. W. B. Hev- 
worth beat \V. L. B. Young in the 
third round by two up and one to go.

All other matches and competitions 
were cancelled last week end on ac
count of the sudden death of Mr. 
C. C .Ward, captain of the club. It 
is probable that no other matches vrill 
be played until after today, w-hen the 
funeral takes place. The late Mr. 
Ward had himself reached the third 
round in this tournament.

Just two days before his death Mr. 
C C Ward, who was the latest hold
er of the men's perpetual challenge 
button, had met C. H. Dickie at ' 
been beaten by him in a match. Ui' 
to that time he and W. B. Heyworth 
had been the principal holders of this 
button.

Owing to his death the ladies' 
match between Nanaimo and Cow
ichan. to he played on Saturday at 
Duncan, was postponed.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. C. M. 
Galt and Miss Kate Robertson played 
off their match for the ladies' chal
lenge button on the Duncan links. 
Mrs. Galt won two up and one to go. 
She. therefore, becomes the first 
holder of this button and can now he 
challenged by any lady of the club.

For ThU Week End
On Sunday the following team 

captained by Mr. St. G. Herbert 
Stepney will play, on the club's links, 
a team from the Cowichan Golf dub. 
selected from those eliminated from 
the Bundock cup tournament.

Play will begin at 10 a.m. Singles 
will be played in the morning and 
best ball and aggregate in the after
noon. Both teams will nlay level.

Stepney's team:—St. .1. Cons'dinc 
(handicap 10). .K. Kennington 1181. 
E. N. McNaught il8). St. G. Herbert 
Stepney (22). C. M. Curtis Hayward 
(22). and F. L. Kingston (32).

Cowichan Golf cluh team:—C. H. 
Dickie (18). \V. h. B. Young (23). 
K. F. Duncan (18), W. B.Powcl (23) 
J. S. Robinson (24). and H. T. Reed 
(32).

It will be interesting to watch the 
result of the matches between the 
above players. Although none of 
Stepneya team are beginners at the 
game, their names have not been no
ticed recently among the golfing 
circles of this district. Considine and 
McNaught arc practically newcomers 
and their prowess has only been 
learned through ntmours.

GRASS HOCKEY
Sporta Club Meets Sooth Cowichan 

In Mixed Game
Tomorrow at 3 p.m. a mixed team 

representing the Sports club will meet 
a team from South Cowichan on the 
Sports club grounds in Duncan.

Those chosen to represent the 
Sports cluh arc:—Mesdames Alder- 
sey. O. T. Smyihe, the Misses G. Riie. 
Els*e Roome. Evanda Roomc. D. 
Geoghegan. Messrs. G. G. Baiss. H. 
A. M. Denny. \V. H. Parker. E. N. 
McNaught and Capt. G. S Dobliic.

BUILDING NEW HALL
Wm Be Great Aiaet In Work Of 
Donean Metho^t Chorch Membera

The old barn and shelter near 
.Alderlca Methodist church. D-mcan. 
having served their purpose, have dis
appeared and in their stead is rising 
a new hall, which should prove a 
great asset to the church.

The building, which is of frame 
construction, will be 24 by 58 feet in 
dimension and in it provision is made 
for dressing rooms, a stage and a hal! 
for basketball and other diversions.

It is expected that the hall will be 
ipened with the presentation of a 

play in three or four weeks’ time. 
Mr. J. M. Woodward is in charge of 
the work which will cost about $450. 
Friends of the church are giving la
bour and cash to buy lumlier.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
M«pU Lodge Entertains Friends At 

Evening Party

COWICHAN BAY

any day leaping in the brigh 
shine.

If this be the Indian summe 
may ri continue.

Mr. and Mrs. im Thurn are 
ing a few days at Mr. Poole' 
house.

Many residents from this part at- 
nded the wedding of Majo~ 
ims-Frccman and Miss D 

Dunne last Thursday.

_ )kum.” after ten days’ lovely cruise 
amongst the Gulf Islands. left Wil 
cuina on Saturday for Victoria, er 
route for Seattle, where they are the 
nests of Commodore James Grif' 
fiths. From thence they will go or 
to Vancouver.

WESTHOLME

Bailey in aid of the
IV !
1st Cowichan

munity hall on Friday evening. *vas 
very* well attended.

The dancers came from Wcsi

hall had been very tastefully decorat
ed. Mrs. J. Douglas Groves being con
venor in tliis drpartmenL Mrs. 
Bailey was assisted by all the West- 
holme ladies opccially by Mrs. C. H. 
Price, wliile Mr. C. H. Price was 
door keeper.

The supper was e.xcellent and every
one spent a most enjoyable evening. 
The proceeds. $27.00. will be handed 
over to the funds of the l>t Cowichan 
Girl Gui.lvs, ________

GENOA BAY

The Canr.d’an Britisher sailed from 
the bav im Monday evening for 
Australia via \'ancouvcr. She took on 
822,(KI0 feet of lumber here.

A CN.R. b.irgc With 200.000 feel of 
lumber went forward for prairie and 
U.S. points.

Messrv J. O. Cameron and D. W. 
Campbell, of Victoria. w*ere visilor.'> 
at the mill on Monday.

Mr. L. A. Grogan, of Victoria, is
spending a few days here auditing 
the company's books.

Mrs, George R. Elliott, with her
daughters. Gladys and Phyllis, and 
Mr. George Ritchie, of Victoria, were 
at Genoa for the week end.

Residents arc glad lo hear of the 
conttmied progress of Mr.s. A. L. 
Knee, after her operation. She is ex
pected home in two weeks.

Shooting and fi>hing are normal at 
present.

CROFTON DOINGS

Miss Farrar, district nurse, and Dr. 
French visited the school last week 
and gave the children a dental exam 
ination.

.\s a result many of the pupils art- 
having work done on their teeth.

Mrs. Percy Roberts, of Kuper Is
land, is visiting Mrs. Charter, of 
"Manor Farm.” Mrs. Holmes, of
Carbery Gardens. Victoria, is the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. R. Mar- 
pole. "Peneralt Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Trench were 
the guests of Capt. and Mr*. Hyde 
l*arkcr; and the Rev. S. and Mrs. 
Ryall were the guests of Mrs. Lloy.l. 
Westholme. for last Thursday's wed
ding.

Though wintry weather has not yet 
set in the season for card parties has 
arrived to stay until the shorter even
ings make indoor pastimes undesir
able. A very successful event was the 
party conducted by Maple Lodge. No. 
15. Knights of Pylhias. in their lodge 
room, Duncan, last Thursday even
ing.

There was about one hundred mem
bers and friends present, including a 
namber from Chemainus. Progress
ive whist occupied their attention for 
the first part of the evening. The 
first prize winners were Miss Ruby 
Evans, and Mr. C. R. Purvey. The 
consolation awards went to Mrs. 
Comey and Mr. .A. Goddard.

Mr. George H. Savage and Mr. 
O. T. Smythe had charge of the card* 
and al*o arranged the musical pro. 
gramme. To this delightful item the 
players were later entertained. Those 
who cortribuled appreciated numl*er* 
were Miss Daisy Savage. Mr. H. W. 
McKenzie and Mr. H. F. Dobinson. 
Chemainus. Mr. Bernard Ryall kind
ly acted as accompanist.

.An excellent supper was scrvcil. 
those responsible being Messrs. S. W. 
Beckwith. C. Stoney and D. RoI>crt- 
son. Mr. H. W. McKenzie. C.C 
sent out the invitations to this social 
evening.

S. I. A. A. 
ANNUAL

MASQUERADE
DANCE

At Shawnigan Lake, 
will be held

Friday, December 1st

The Cowichan 

Young People’s Guild
will hold a

DANCE
in the C. A. A. C. Hall, 

COWICHAN STATION, on

Friday, November 3rd
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

First Cla.«.s Orchestra. 
ADMISSION $1.00, 

Including An Excellent Supper. 
Come and Sup|>ort Our Youth.

CHEMAINUS COMMUNITY TENNIS CLUB'S

ANNUAL
NOVELTY CARNIVAL DANCE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10™. 1922

HOWARD BROS.' ORCHESTRA.
LoU of Confetti. LoU of Fun.

Good Sapper.
GENTLEHEN tl.00. LADIES 50r.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY MONDAY&TUESDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9.30 Itetoni Engogoment of

; F(X)LISH WIVES THE SHEIK
11-Reel Universal Super Special, 

which cost more than a million dol
with Rudolph Valentino

lars and two years to produce, 
' presented by Carl Laemmte.

ALSO COMEDY
1

TWO-REEL COMEDY

! Reserved Scats 75c
General Admission 50c and 2uC. REGULAR PRICES.

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL DANCE
IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
ON

THANKSGIVING NIGHT 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6™
HEATON’S OPvCHESTRA 

Good MufIc. Good Supper. Good Floor.
GENTLEMEN $1.50. --------- LADIES $1.00

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIEIY

HALLO WEVE
FANCY DRESS BALL

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 31st

HENDERSON'S MELODY ORCHESTRA 
Prizes for Best Fancy Dre.s,*e.«.
Best Original Co.*tume—Lady.

Best Original Costume—Gentleman.
Best Original Costume—Couple.

Dancing 8.30 to 1.30 
ADSnSSION TICKETS, $1.00 EACH 

Li^t Refreshments will be served on the stage during the ball.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Under instructions from Dr. H. Beaver, of Cowichan Bay, 
I will sell at Public Auction, at hi.* rc.sidcnce, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 11 A.M.
all his Household Furniture and Effect'^, etc., etc. Full notice ne.xt 
issue of The Leader.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

COLUMBIA RECORDS

mWm
You havx no idea of how much pleasure you mis.< by nut laying 

in a few COLUMBIA RECORDS.
We have the largest stock of Columbia Records on Vancouver 

Island and always keep the supply up to date.
You are cordially invited to conwc and hear them for yourself 

at any time.

MCINTYRE & WADDELL
OPERA HOUSE PHONE U DUNCAN
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THB SAME OLD GAME

Some yean ago, on the repreaenta- 
tiona of the Duncan Board of Trade 
and of Mr. 1. C. McIntosh, then 
member for Nanaimo, an additional 
fithcrics warden was placed on the 
lower reaches of the Cowichan river. 
He waa dispensed with just when his 
seirices were most needed.
...FoUowinc the visit of the Royal 

Commisaion a similar action resulted. 
Anodier man was put to work and 
cacdknt preventive action has since 
rasolted. Many aeta have been de
stroyed.

We learn that it is the intention of 
the department, headed by Major 
Motherwell, to ditpenae with this of- 
fiew^ aenrices at tha end of this

This is sheer folly. Vast schools 
of salmon are lying in Cowichan Bay 
awaiting higher water to get up the 
river. With ordy one man striving 
to protect them it ii a foregone con- 
cloaien that riioae who persitteotly 
break die law wSQ reap a nch harvest 
at the expense of the river and the 
public in generaL

Instead of taking a man off. two 
more should be put on. The river at

mas who ahoold Idntt that rirach 
has been done ior.him hy the pioneers 
who first breath^ the true ee-operat- 
ive spirit and made dairying and 

raal. BRaioesacs in

The cMcUon on S^orday la a test 
not merely of business sense, but of 
gratitude and—though we may not 
all see it—of patriotism worth while.

VICAT^ VIEWS
Refers To Duncan City Water In 

Sunday Sennon

Preaching on the topic of public 
health, the Rev. Arthur Biiehlager. at 
St John's church. Duncan, last Sun
day night, made some pertinent ref
erences to the city water.

“I certainly think we ought to sup
port with might and main the efforts 
to procure a better and cleaner water 

ipply for Duncan.
“I do not use city water and there

fore have no personal axe to grind, 
but 1 was certainly disgusted with the 
colour and state of the water I had 
to use for a baptism on Friday. It 
was quite brown in colour and full of 
all kinds of floating particles of dirt 
and vegetable matter.

".\nalysts may say that it is pure, 
but I strongly advise all mothers to 
boil water for drinking purposes."

As Christians he said that each had 
a deep responsibility regarding public 
health matters. They should not be 
neglected "through selfish attention 
to our own personal affairs. The;- 
shntild not be left undone througl 
selfish desire to keep taxes low.”

The vicar applied the murder of 
.^bel by Cam to this subject. "If pub
lic health is endangered." he Mid. "the 
increase in deaths is at once marked. 
The responsibility for those deaths is 
upon those who have imperilled the 
health of the community.

"They arc not murderers as was Cain 
but, by their negligence, carelessness 
or selfishness, they have failed to pro
vide for the stamping out of disease.

"The voice of the dead cries out to 
Cod against such conduct. An in
fected water supply may be due to a 
selfish desire for preventing increased 
taxation. The consequent disease that 
follows is. in this case, doe to human 
sin. for which those who are guilty 
are responsible to God.

"If we lay to heart that we are our 
brother’s keeper, then we shall see 
that in every department of public 
weal we have a direct and far-reaching 
responsibility."

FORESH^ LANDS
Premier Promises To Watch All 

Interests Before Acting

Ar^menti for and against the ap
plication of the Cowichan Bay Rail-

Tlrara^sy^ .Oetobo' 26dt, 192L

similar one from Voncan city coun
cil. and one from North Cowichan 
council.

Mr. G. A. Cheeke watched the hear
ing for the Duncan Board of Trade. 
In addition to those named. General 
Sir Jocelyn Percy, the Rev. W. 
Cockshott. Messrs. C. J. Waldy, G. T. 
Corficld. T. H. Kingseote, and A. Mc
Lean were present.

SHOOTS WO^ATS
Miscreant Starts To Skin One! 

—Owner's Discovery

The hunting season -has its annoy
ing features, but it is questionable if 
one could have a more exasperating 
incident than that which occurred on 
Tuesday, when two of Mrs. Bradley 
Dyne’s very valuable goats were 
found shot dead in the field.

The report of a |^n «*as heard about 
10 a.m.. but no significance was at
tached to it. .\bout that time it seems 
that the goals got out of a corral i to 
the field. After lunch the milking 
goats were visited and nothing wrong 
was noticed.

As it «*as getting dark. Mr. Bradley 
Dyne found the two animals tying 
dead. Whoever did the dastardly 
deed had actually begun to skin one 
of the goats.

One animal was a bright yellowish 
colour, and the other couM not be 
mistaken for a deer. Both had collars 
on. Probably a dog was with the mis
creant. as one of the goats appeared 
to be torn.

Apparently the "hunter” stood on a 
private road and shot into the field 
A shot gun had been used.

Both were extremely vatoable ani
mals. of heavy milking strain. While 
assuring the owners of their sympathy 
every resident w’ilt hope that the per
petrator of this deed may be laid by 
the heels without delay. A valuable 
reward is being offered.

DIPPED IN THE BAT

Wat and Breiaad
\Mii1e travelling from Cobble Hill 

to Duncan, yesterday morning, in or
der to attend a case at the Provincial 
court house. Mr. Thomas English, of 
Cobble Hill, and the two occupants 
of his car. had the misfortune to re
ceive a cold dip in the waters of Cow- 
tchan ^y.

Just as he was passing the MaVi 
' ihe tyres________________ - tyres punctureii.

The car. a McLaughlin, skidded into
boathouse, one of th

present shows signs, in dead fi^, that company for a grant of foreshore 
tllegml blasting is going on some- l^nds at Cowichan Bay were heard by 
where. Spearing may account for acme executive council of the provincial

t- --------- --------- . .. government at \ ictoria la»t Monday
morning.

Following two hours < 
micr Oliver said that the goversment 
would not take any hasty stca It 
would watch all other interests m any 
move made.

Mr. H. Maclean. K.C., represent
ed some 158 property owners and 
others near the bay. Mr. H. C. Law- 
son appeared for the Boyd timber in
terests. Mr. Henry C Hall, K.C, ap
peared for the company.

Mr. Maclean said that resers’es, 
granted in 1909. existed at Cowichan 
and Maple Bays. Designed to pre
serve the natural beauties of these 
places they should be prescr\ed.

He asserted that the company had 
abandoned its original plan to pur-

of them. Thia is a moat waatefol 
way of taking fiab for, while At apear 
may kill and capture one, h will 
wound two othera who anbaeqoently 
perish.

The attention of aD intcreated in 
the river, in preservation of a really 
nattonal asset and in upbolding the 
law is directed to this regrettable 
state of affairs.

FRUIT AND THE FUTURE

The Cowichan Creamery asaodatioii 
is more than a mere buaincas con
cern, "co-operative" or otherwise, as 
the fancy takes you. It might do 
more in directing production, but our 
conception of its destiny is of an or- 
ganisstion. owned by Cowichan farm
ers, handling and marketing every- 
tiling produced on Cowichan land.

There is no liimt to the scope ofi 
tilts enterprise. Our resources in land

chase and now for what was
realty a subsidy. He argued that the 
C. N. R. could deal with the timber 
the proposed line was to tap. This 
elicited passages with the premier and

in this district are sufficiently great questions by the attorney general, 
to warrant the forecast tiiat "the Mr. Maclean said the C K. R. could 
Creamery" will be a tremendous con-‘huild to Mill Bay or take the timber 
cem providing its members have that to Sooke. 
faith in tiieir district and in their fel
low men which inspired the almost- 
forgotten pioneers of eo-operation in 
these parts.

Have they that faith?
The answer will be revealed on Sat

urday next. The Creamery has grown 
fast of late. Saturday’s decirion will 
determine whether it is to grow much 
greater or to create that discord and 
diviaion which will foster competition 
—-inAvidual or co-operative, backed 
by home or foreign money.

The Issue is whether or not the 
same principle which resulted in 
"egg" men being allied to "cow" men 
shall be applied to the "fruit" men. 
That is the immediate question.

Shan the Creamery hold out a 
brotherly hand to fellow famrers who 
have developed any of tite rramerous 
possible lines of farming to whst we 
will .ctSX the "commercial stage" or 
shall it Umit its co-operative efforts 
to batter and eggs?

If the latter, then we shall see 
farmers — including Creamery mem
bers—paying increased overhead ex
penses to two or more concerns, co
operative or otherwise, handling their 
varied produce.

The people., who deal with the

People St the bay had bought, land 
hoping to have access always to the 
water. He argued.that the fine could 
go to the north side of the bay. where 
there was no residenttal objection, and 
said that the proposed grant would 
endanger fishing by Indians.

Mr. C Walltch did not wish to hold 
up the railway if it were essential to 
the business interests of the counto’* 
but he asked the government to live 
up to the terms of the reserve. He 
said it was felt that the foreshore was 
asked for for speculation and not for 
railway purposes.

Must Cany Out Terms 
The premier said that title to the 

lands would not pass until the com
pany had carried out the terms of its 
undertaking. Mr. Wallich objected 
to the possible resultant tying up.

Mr. H. W. May. Mr. J. H. Prichard. 
Mr. A. D. Crease.K.C.. Col. C Moss, 
and Mr. J. Bartlett voiced objections. 
Mr. Lawson, for the Boyd interests, 
did not believe the policy of the gov
ernment was to allow private concerns 
to acquire foreshore abutting on pri
vately owned lands. He d’d not op
pose the railway if it did not inter
fere with private rights.

Mr. Maclean then stated that if the

COWICHAN HEN
CREATES RECORD!

Messrs. Reade 
Cowichan Station, yesterday re
ceived word from Agassiz that 
their No. 8 hen (White Wyan
dotte) had just laid her wist 
egg. There is still a week be-'^ 
fore the contest closes. This it-' 
believed to be a record individ-^c 
ual performance in a Dominron/u. 
government contest

the loose gravel on the tide of~the
road anff turned turtle; Luckily none 
of the occupants were injured beyond 
a few bruises.

Owing to constant jamming the ex
hibition of wireless wonders at Dun
can High school by Mr. J. W. Lang
ley. Cowichan Station, was not as 
ednrative a* had been anticipated. 
Better results are looked for 
time.

CARD OP THANKt
The lit Cowichan Girl

esvrv** their bcartr thank* i._ _____
i>l We«th;rimc and diatrics who arranged t 
■Unee lait week for tbetr beneftt.

C^^ring the cmilon <^a^ew brid^^at^!

fad^*thc'eld *rl^ng**c»^\known*ai ** 
kinaeo Diidge. and located aboot 14 r 

i Citjr of Dusm): tbia tec 
Htgbwav for a dMtaaev of i 
mk. and 200 yard* tooth e

.o«h
of the Mid Hig'
200 jrardi north. __ ___ _____ _____ __
raiMing bridge will be cloacd to traffie. ee 
mcneing on Monday, October 30ib ,1922. i 
til fnrther notice. Road ■Igna dim 
pnblic where to tarn off the Highwi 

latb end* of the aeetie

Pl-BUC WORKS ESCISEER.

ANNi 11) iMiia
Hahihilion of painting* :

Ty of Fine Art*. Victoria. A choi 
lection of Enaliah, Italian, Hatch and 

er* will Iw thown. Sec sdrerti*

The Cewi^an Fidd Na 
dd it* opeoiog oweting 
hur*day. Norember 2^ 

•n'* Inatit

hold 
That
Women'* Inatitot* .......... ....
ben on their nuniarr collecting, 

rrahmenta will be aerved. All tali 
lied.

i* winter oo 
p.m., in the

“ReJoSa-^f 
^ Lig

place next Tn^ay evening there will 
rebearaaJ ea that night. Mcnhcre 
0oe«ted to reawmber the practice oo 1 
her 7th.

Boy*’ Ceofer 
l-S.-Member* <

one or two bey* 
with the Vicar.

. . . ............. of S, Jc
provide b^itallty lor 

iked to canmank
Cobble Hill Dramatic dab — 

THerrot Shew and Sketch. Coonnwnit; 
.November 22td. and Cewiehan Sta 
vereber 24th. Falter dcuffi Ulcr.

ftilatc room*. Monday. October 30th. at B
m. Adralaaien 2S cents.
All men intcreated In the reorgeniuik.......

the Hancan Fire flrijrade are m|ue«tcd to 
meet in the Fira Half next Monday at 7.4S 
p.m.

Mr*. Httekeox. hafadmaar («var Mlm Bar-
"issr^.

Someno* Girl Galde* will held a concert 
aod^ datm in the Someno# aehoel b 
Friday, December 15th.

- THE CXJWICHAN LEADER l-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEHENTS

For
ebaoi. .. 
Sitoaiioos 
inaertlen..

9um:
ons Vacant. 1 cent per weed for each

■■r.'i'SS.S'.'t— mid te rnniim.
......-
*ertlon If paid for
50 cent* per iaaertien I

. A,ah^ af laa .“S2rifLirf.JWS
lor one or aaer*______

To enaure Inacrtloo la tba aoeva 
all CMdanaed Advertiahamnta mmi 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

scription price for new aobaeriben M The 
> Leader to December 21st, 1922, la 40e In 1

1 TO BUY FOR CASH. FARM. TWENTY

aboot ten acres cleared. Partkolara to 
Box 945. Leader office. Dancan.

COMPANION-HELP FOR COUNTRY.' 
modern convenience*, good borne. Send
Ml partjnl^ and rMereneca to Box $,

MAN WITH TEAM DESIRES STEADY 
work, ploagbing. baalitw. etc. F. SImoi. 
Dmcan P. O.

ABOUT POUR TONS SUGAR MANGELS 
for ehickena. O. II. Lanham, Cosrlchan 
Station.

PUMPKINS OR PUMPKIN SHELLS FOR 
early as pesaibte.

WORK ON FARM. GOOD MILKEJL OR

Farrar. General Delivery, "Dancan.
FARM HAND WANTS WORK NEAR

GUERNSEY OR JERSEY COW. FRESH

ELDERLY WOMAN WANTS NEEDLE- 
work, or any other light employment, a few 
hoar* a day. Can work nu^lnc. Mr*. 
Foster, CibMas road, er Pbone 220 L.

LOST
BETWEEN WESTHOLMB AND SOMEN- 

e* achool, on Satorday, a bre*rn leathersu'r B.’''«rDSsK
CAR NUMBER PLATE $91. FINDER

PiMw leave at Lculcr Ofice. or Phone

FOR SALE
R EXCRAKCB.
P»vp«t1y of 12 acre*, one and a quarter 
m»ea from rqUway atatton. aelwal and port 
offiM: good arren roomed dwdliiw. barn» 
dilekmTwm.; .mm b, j|md mils

--------- lY BRERDBRS.

for an En Record and 
gin keeping records of year peollry right

VBBRkY RUNNERS.

hed nvmbn for otanare or anything eacfol 
^•irion

iaformation 
greatly appr

DOC. LAST SATURDAY, 
whether dive or dead wiU be 
-dated. Pbenc 43 R, Doocao.

«titotc card party I 
li^. at B p.m.

! inatitotc reeoaa, to*

’"Country Geodeman” 

W(I dials'
WE CAN DEUVER IN DUNCAN 
> nutom-made mit within SIXTEEN 
DAYS. TailoiM tn doth and dyle 
selection from iny one of 300 pnt< 
terns of English'Baitings.
THESE GARMENTS ate cot and 
made to meosare from photo-typo 
measurements, which wo send to tiw 
big Semi-ready ahopa in Montieal.
THE SERGE VALUES ARE THE 
BEST WE HAVE SEEN IN A 
LONG TIME.
IN SOUTHDOWN WOOL WORS
TEDS—better Imbwn as “COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN" Worsteds—we havo 
nine Lovnt patterns at $40—a splen
did suit for wearing about in town or 
conntiy.

TRY OUR “SPECIAL ORDER- 
SERVICE ONCE, and if you ora not 
ea&Rcd we will buy the suit back 
quick.

DWYER & SMiniSON
A Han’g Shop for Men, 

and for Ladies who Bky for Men.

CflURCfl
OcL 2?th.—Tweatlctb Sandiy after Trinity 

Q—mkhaa .ge. PaMria 
to a.m.—Sondj
V.

Cowichan ftaiio^-^t AuBra*»a 
2 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Archdeacon CoUiaon. Vicar.
Phone 1S4L.

. a.nL-.^^y’a^*Hdy Cot 
'riday. B p.m.~Chelr practice

8t. Jafea*!. Dwicna 
• a.m.—Holy Cemmanion.

f p.m.—Evestong.
St Mary*a. ■arntnaa

2J« p.m.—Sonday Sdmd «t Station School 
i p.m.~Evenaoog and Holy Baptlam.

Rt*. Arthor BlacU^, AJLC. Vlar

7J0 p.m.—Evenaeof.
ThoUa

fM tA—Rely Cm

Kkhool and Afl Angalo

Rev. R. a Porter, View

It Andrtw’a ]
10 o.m.—Snaday School.
11 a-oL—M * *

Mialitcri Rcv.'A. P. Umt% ILA

*'Mary StaSof." one of

Methedlat Chnrck

? pm-^bject; "The Coat of the Chriat-

Rev. J. R. Botler. Snpt Phona SSI P.

and. aow; ooc gradeboar 
Olda 
F. C. 
Phone

iu, and lng1e«eombc ) 
lalip for forcing, 60e t 
Cowichan Merdianta. i 
Palmer, Cewidian Baj

cllow. Alao Mnrillo 
7Sc per dote- At 

r direct from ft. M.

STOVEWOOD CUT 
Let aa saw year old log*. Stoi

'si
CONTRACT. 

StQve«roed for

>NE DOZEN WYANDOTTE PULLETS. 
Jon* hatched, excellmt laying atrain, $2.00 
end). Alao two cockerela. $3.M each. Tbio

. Stamer, Cowichan Static

ter of No. 1. gave B393 Iba 
calf, to calve Jaaaary lat
bred Jeraey (onrcgiatcred). , ,___
gave <7B4 Iba. laat calf, tcet op to «% ; 
to calve Joly 12tb. Heifer* in c^f. No. I. 
born Deeemb«. 1920. oat_ of cow N^ 1. to

^*001 of

kf* old. daqgb- 
milk with 7rtt 

No. 2. pore

‘ ’- ..t j
-------....—...... 1920, I
calve December 16th, ,

.S:3;’,iXb”iru:
. J cow 1 

BM. No. 
3S.Bt.COw...

2. bom 
^te calve

J^i^'Mta.'Yeorlinga. No. I. oot^ 
m No. 1. bon jMnarv. 3rd. 1922. $30. 
No. 2. oat of cow No. 2. b^ Deeraber 

^ regirtered
Jeraey baH*. All of above recently passed 
T.B. teat. C. E- Bremitmv, ft.U.IL No. 1. | 
Dancan.

APPLES.
SR

IS. SPYS. $2.50 PER BOX: GREEN- 
$1.75 boa; Roaa^ $!.» per box. 
a few left S. Saandera. Uitthank.

PURE BRED JERSEY BULL. REGISTER- 
Apply Jamca Ford. Son-

Phone 43 M.

ABOUT 300 APRILJIATCHED WHITE

FOh A LIGHTER 
am, over 3200, Alao

OR WILL TRADE 
team, one heavy team. ...... ................ .

wagon (DevonporO. Hay'er eats taken 
for awy^OT aJI^ bkevm ' Lad^itb Tran*-

JERSEY COW. FRESH, 
data grade, doe in few da;

ALSO FIRST 
daya. Potatoe*,

COLT, RISING POUR 
been ridden this 

A|ir.f goata.

YEARS. HAS
..... i win trade for
P. Green. Cowkban

GENUINE OLD , 
Orange Pippin" apples,

COUNTRY "COX
----- . J, BOW in tbefr prinre;

finest llavenrcd dessert apple grown; price 
per box $1.50. A. J. Rodkm, OMmiehsn 
Lake. Dancan. Phone 94 U

FIJfTEEN^FINE VAI^J^ip OF, HYAj
rnldoor planting, 'now arrived. R. M. 

Cowbcfaan Bay. -

CANARIES. GOOD St.NGING STOCK. 
Apply P. L. Legge, Box 2*0. Ooocan.

- , • RJU.
R«*. E. 1C. CMk. Pwi«f. PMm MR.

ChrfatlM ttimma
. U th* Odd Pdlown* Ran. Domse.ssHa:,

Alt Am Walcema.

AN OPEN
iSl"!."--

PRANKI.IN STOVE. PR.VC- 
Box 40. Wetthohne. or Phone

DARK BAY CLYDESDALE GELDING, 
five year*, quiet, good temper, haher broken, 
about 1.200, reared on ear ranch. $100, or 
would Ukc good yoang stock ewes, no cat-

FOUR GRADE COWS. AND 2 MARES, 
mare* in foal, one with foal at ft t. tkree

Creamery in batter and cgE* would' foreshore of the present reserve and 
be glad to deal with the game con-, in front of the properties of Mr. Cor- 
cc-n for fruit and jam and vegetables, t field and Mrs. Share were excluded 
The Vancouver market lies wring, from the proposed grant, there would 
our RTowth m producuon and in co- In* no ohjection from those he repre- 
operaiijie. marketing. sented.

The monetary aspect la said to be ^c.r the applicants Mr. Hall said the 
bothering certain Creamery members, company aimed to develop the dis- 
The only poigible loss appeara to be trici. The C. N*. R. would not .-spend 
the total failure to sell the product!one dollar, though it was realized that 
of the proposed jam factory. This thrv were the proper people to do the 
> unlikely. The fruit men are not work. Therefore the local company 
to be paid until the jam is sold. In had acted. Mr. Hanna had no ohjcc- 
any event they have decided to re-'i^on. hut had offered favourable terms 
He-^e the Creamery shareholders of for handling traffic. The timber to 
possible loss. I he ilevehiped was one of the two larg-

We are surprised that there should [est stands in the world, 
be any hesitation on the part of any I Their information wag that all the 
member to lend the credit of the foreshore applied for would he requlr- 
Creamery for less than six montha in Jed. Private owners need entertain no 
a frtdu^y decreasing ratio. • fear, as the company was obliged to

Wm It for this that the men who. compensate for injur>' to land. While 
founded the Creamery gave of their a reserve was created for public pur-
nme. bruins and credit? The Golden-------
Rule runs in boaincu find its fippUca- 
tton in reference to the proposM jfim 
factory win be partleBlag^
bttstoesa next Satur^. 

Tlicre it no “cow" or -«f r

poses, it was set aside when in con- 
fli« with a greater development.

He presented a resolution from 
Duncan Board of Trade, which, in a 
general way. supported the dcvelop- 
meot of the district by the railway; a

GIVE YOUR BOY A CHANCE
To win the Electric Train shown in our window.

A snuLll effort will place it in his hands on November 1st

This Store for the best—
Waterproof Baby Pants.

Waterproof Baby Bibs.
Waterproof Sheeting, Double Weight

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING ud DEVELOPINO. 

Nlsht PhoiMt laOL usd 2DSF.

Sole Agent in the district for Tiny Tot Preparationa.

Satisfactory
Printii^

Some mea n, the, are eu> 
tnmel, plearad with the work 
done in our office. We certaini, 
do our beet to can, out our cua- 
tomets- ariabcaL Wa do arork 
which win be a cradit to ua and 
a aourca of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Eaperience, tUU and eaat, uw- 
chanicml (acilit, anable oa to do 
arditl^aad up-toniata piinduf. 
Plcaia calL

The Cowichan Leader

ONE 390-BCG RRMR2E BTATE MtCU- 
btier: two 240-csg Prairie Stile iacabetora; 
one 350-ebick RlucBplamc brooder; two oat 
■oroutcfftf t*re CRrenf KJufeklight gt«e- 
tine Icntrrn*: one chaff \tmef; one CM«m-
bi. wra.
rratMabic.' Appiv 'S. m!^: 
Dancan. rheiw 156 T

HIMALAYA 
Strong, two- 
doien. Exti

HAN’T DL^tCKnBRRY. 
■year plants, 20c each. S2.00 per

wo. good iwnctr. orvo. Cheap. aa«t acIL 
Chriftiion. Sha*rnigaa Lake.

Blraln. $175 rach. paries Thompson.

VEE MACGREGOR DR.IG S.WV; I‘| 
et Junior No. 4; tent. S x 10 feet: pr 
shot gnn: iron tank; 2-inch auerr, 
rack: wagon brake: adie; Ral' ' 
boa: 14-inch p«a~.tlw,

?IFTY YOUNG WHITE YORKSHIRE 
pig*, ready NovrmSrr 14th, $6.00 each, or 
in lot* of ten at *perial price*. Aw.ly 
S. C. Redgrave. I>unean. Pbone 167 M.

STUDKHAKER ^,*^i>^’^^SSENGER^ C.\R, 
97$. Leader Office. Donran**^ ***

_ - chdira. 6 hole 
■ewinc machine, camera 
Box 970. Leadrr Offtee.

H hole range. Sin 
a with tripod.
\ IToncan.

OR EXCHANGE—TWO 
400-rag eajiacily. for milk 
Leader Office. Iluncaii.

IN’CUBATtIRS, 
cow. Box 9Kr>,

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER 

^THE LEADER”



J.'Islar Mutter
NOTABy PUBUC 
TteiWt MUfat PmiwtiM

FOR SALE
One of the beet farmlni—-----— ..,.ne end nei~

dentiel propextiee on ^emichan 
Lake, conriitmg of aixteen acres, more 
or lesm aU cleared, two acres bearing 
orchard, new modem dwelling, con- 

' slating of ball, dining room, sitting 
«*>"' open flreplac^ paniSed 
walls, kitcben, pantrp, bathrtwm, and 
Mpa^ toilet, and three bedrooms. 
Hm lam wide verandah, overlooking 
laks ^tboildings consiat of smafl 
two-room 
cWck

cottags bam, garage, and 
insea. The property is well

sitruted within two miles of Duncan, 
artd Is oilbRd at an exceptionally low 
Ptioe, as owner is leaving the district.

Price and terms on personal appli- 
caUon.

Attention of correspondents is 
[acted to the fact that letters tor pub- 
Ucadon must be received by The 
f«der as ;^y as passible after 
Thurs^ys They should be short and 
“",^5* written. Some are
omitted tins week. A report of the 
Redgrave case in Nanohno has not 
come to hand at promised, but will 
appear neat week.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PBONE M6

5 ACRES
An cleared and cultivated. Poultry 

House for 200 birds. Bam and 
OutbnUdini^ Modem BnngaloWp 
eonsUUsg of 6 rooms, with base
ment. Price |4,M0. Terms.

5 ACRES
SI Aerea cnlUvated. Sitnated abont 

ona Bade from Duncan. Good
' Dwdliag, ronsi sting of 7 tooma. 

Elacttie U^t. Eatanaive ebiden 
Price |4,tN.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena Vista Helots, overioek- 
^Samenoa Laka. Good huf at

a w. DICKIE
raoNB m

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prieco 
btfore purchasinf elsewkere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart. Manages. 

RepresentaUve:
L. ■Co BROCKWAY, DUMCAH.

TEA
KETTLE

Opm Daily 11.45 ajn. to 646 pju. 
Open Saturdays to 7 p.m.
LUNCHES ______ 45#
SUPPER ________ 46#

TEAS ANY TIME,
Orders taken for eatartag. 

Upstalr*-Odd Fellows* Block 
Phono 199. DUNCAN

The provincial Icffintature opens on 
Monday next in Victoria.

Yesterday morning Trustees W. M. 
Dwyer and O. T. Smythe went to 
Victona to interview, the minister of 
education concerning the school con
solidation situation.

Mrs. J. Woodward returned to her 
home on the townstle. Duncan, on 
Tuesday, after an absence of three 
months, spent in visiting friends in 
Pennsylvania and Montreal. She is 
accompanied by her youngest son. 
Raymond.

The Rev. A. M. Dodds. B.A„ D.D.. 
of the Irish Presbyterimn church, 
preached to good congregations at St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Dun
can, on Sunday. The Rev. A. P. 
Munro was preaching at Knox church. 
Kerrisdalc.

M^T^^"*Fil°mi„g'*hT.TC,tl!:Duncan, over one inch of rain fell 
during Tuesday. It made no appreci
able difTcrence upon the creeks as the 
ground was able to absorb it all after 
so long a dry spell.

Raspl^rries and cream at the latter 
end of October should be a favourite 
Cowichan dish. Mr. E. W. Neel’s 
Cuthberts have been flowering and. 
from this year’s vines he picked, on 
Tuesday, a spray of berries, including 
SIX quite well developed.

Fourteen names are now down for 
the proposed evening carpentry class. 
Fifteen were required as an average 
attendance of ten is imperative. The 
matter now rests with the school 
board committee. Trustees W. M. 
Dwyer and G, H. Sa. sgt.

Despite the heavy rains of Tuesday 
evening there was a good attendance 
at the choral practice in the Institute 
room. Duncan. It Was noticeable that 
many had come quite a distance. Rain 
or shine the committee expects every
one to turn op to rehearsals from 
now on.

Mr. James Armstrong, of Duncan, 
was on Friday arrested by Provincial 
Constable W. Kier on a charge of 
stealing a mare, the property of a 

I Chinaman, at Victoria. Victoria po
lice took him to that city on Satur
day. On Monday, before Magistrate 
Jay. the accused man was remanded 
until Thursday. In the meantime 
Armstrong is being examined as to 
his mental condition.

On Monday evening, before a fair 
attendance. Miss G. Hopton gave a 
concise Bible study on “Prayer in 
Adversity," The main topic. “Mani- 

I tpba." was taken by Mr. A, J. 
Brownsey. who described the re
sources. climate, and “mosquitoes” of 
that province. Next Monday evening 
will be a rehearsal for the play. On 

(Tuesday members have been invited 
• to a Hallowe'en social at the Rev. 
W. H. Gibson’s home.

WiUiams.FreeiaafwDiiBiie. — Quite 
l^he prettiest autumnal wedding that 
has been consummated in Cowichan 
for some years was that in All Saints 
church. Clicmainus Rivei 
day afternoon 
Edith

DEATH

Ward—It is difficult to express the
lu, Rivjr, lest fhurV-;bI'JI ciuwTinThl ‘by

FH-.k iri Dorolhy - sodden pissinit of Mr. C. C. \Vjrd.

" Pl=>"* O" 'I'c link,, beimeni, of Somcnos, only surviving son ■ ■

of Hove, Sussex. England.
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her father, made a beautiful 
picture in her lovely wedding dres* 
of ivory crepe de chene. with an 
ovenlress of silver embroidered net 
and flowing satin ribbons from the 
shoulders.

With this was worn a very hand
some Limerick lace veil, which had 
been worn by her paternal grand
mother at her wedding, and now be
longs to the bride’s _youp«»cr sister.
Miss Greta Dunne. The I idc wore 
a pearl brooch, the gift of her mother, 
and carried a pretty shower bouquet 
of Ophelia roses.

She was attended by her youngest

crepe de chene. trimmed with satin Panhandle
ribbon streamers and a fUlet of nV «n-T«as-
hon flowers of the same shade on her 
head. She carried a dainty basket of 
pale yellow roses. Her gift from the 
bridegroor*------------ '■* ----- •-* - - -

’".hts customary state of hcalib. 
On Friday night he was unwell and 
requested Mr. H. C. Mann to stay 
with him. About 2 a.m. Mr. Mann 
secured Dr. Primrose Wells, and at 
/.4a a.m. Mr. Ward passed peacefully 
awav. Heart trouble was the cause.

Charles Crosbie Ward was a mem 
her of a distinguished Irish family, 
being the second .son of the lat? Hon 
Somerset Richard Hamilton Augusta 
Ward, his mother being the daughter 
of the late Lord George Augusta Hill. 
His father's elder brothers were re
spectively fourth and fifth Viscounts 
Dangor.

He was born fifty-four years ago in 
County Mayo, and educated at Glen- 
almond school. Scotland, and at Trin
ity College. Dublin. Some thirty years 
ago he decided to “go West,” and for

country
.About 1898 he came north to Can

ada. For seventeen and a half years 
he farmed some ten miles north nl 
Vegrcvillc. Alberta, and. in 1916. he 
came to Duncan to live permanently. 
His last visit home w*as in 1911.

There is scarcely a sport in the 
whole category which did not find in 
him a warm supporter or exponent of 
no mean calibre. He broke his leg 
playing for Trinity college against the 
famous All Blacks rugbv team. He

•ridegroom w*as a gold bracelet wrist 
watch. Mr. W. F. Colfcr. of Salt 
Spring Island, supported the bride
groom as best man.

The Rev. F. L. Stephenson, of Lady
smith, uncle of the bride, assisted by 
the Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar or Che- 
mainus, officiated at the ceremony,
Mrs. W. J. Watson, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Chemainus. presided at 
the ornn. The hymns sung Were:
“The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden.”
“O Perfect Love.” and “O Father 
All Creating.”

The church, which is one of the 
oldest in the district, proved far too
small to accommodate all the guests______ _____________ ______ ...
It had been very prettily decorated Tennis club, and was vice-president of 
by Mrs. J. Douglu Groves, Mrs. R. E the Duncao club, while he had a board

plaved cricket for the'Gentlemen of 
Ireland.

Here, in Cow’ichan. he was a tower 
of strength and encouragement to all 
interested in games. He was largely 
responsible for laying out the new 
golf links, and was captain of the 
Cowichan club. He was on the com
mittee of the South Cowichan Lawn

his homeBarkley. Mrs. Marpole and Miss 
Louise Watson. They had creafed a 
very charming effect with asters, pale 
pink anenomes. Michaelmas daisies, 
brilliantly coloured autumn leaves and 
trailing ivy. A Union Tack was 
draped over the chancel rails.

The ushers were Capt J. Douglas 
Groves. CapL L P. Foster and Me.
T. Groves. Capt. R. E. Barkley and 
Capt. J. B. Hyde Parker controlled 
the traffic outside. The bridal party’ 
left the church to the strains bf 
Mendlcssohn’s wedding march.

Afterwards a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents. With

hUonoh^rive^B^er
of .he hou« wa, con,ider.h.. «-

was a whole “aux-

court constructed at 
Duncan townsite.

He was a keen fisherman, and play
ed badminton in Duncan. He held 
the billiard cup for this year’s com
petitions at the Cowichan County 
club. He loved horses, and as chair
man of the horse section at the Cow*- 
ichan Fall Fair he will be greatly 
missed.

Ward was of the stuff which has 
done more than its share in building 

jj-f the empire. He was a typical Iri*h 
gentleman. No ups or downs could 
mar bis genial spirit or sour a gener
ous soul. Few among those who 
strove at home to do their h t. will

rMore Bargains In Staple Goods At Our"|
I Removal Sale
I 

I
I
I

‘COMINO OP AOE-

.'■.'nd'e-d. r„‘:„dX
tiful leaves of maple' and dogwood.

Small flags were hung in streamers 
from the house, while the flowers in ^ 
bowls and vases and those grovi^ng: here about 
in the garden made a ver

iliary" In himself.
He has no relatives in Canada, 

leaves in Ireland.. a brother and a sis
ter. Lady Dunleath. whose son was 

•ar ago, The sympathy 
lends here and at Ve-

inosc growing, jicre about a yea 
erv picturesque iof h'u many fri. 
ind bridcgrdom'grevillc. where h
f>t «B«nAw. f . ... _ ■ ■ . •

were over -«ei Art-, !#««. #. •'
ent

wr on^ hjind^ed^and ^fiy

Foster Were resnAnciMe tnr -B. P. Foster were responsible 
these effective decorations.

J. JTltg funeral arrangements this af- 
chantemoon are in rge of Brigadier

General C. W. Gartside-Spaigbt. .Mr.

QueenMargaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

For girls
PnpumtoiT CUae for Bon 

■ador Id.
ARBokJoeb. Mnfo «ad DnebS. 

Ikr mOnbn applj 
UBS DENNT, RJLC, •* 
MISS GEOGraOANrijL 

DUNCAN, & C.

COAL AND 
COKE
Wokfoek

Lamp, Walked Nat, BUckemitk, 
mad Aatkeadto Brooder CoaL 

AlaoCoka.
Sold by the aack or ton. 

Leave year ordera at the oSicek 
Jaynes’ Blodt (H. W. DicUa). 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Ivj Rebekab Lodge H^do 
j Birrtiday Party

To commemorate the twenty first 
anniversary of Ivy Rebekah Lodge.
No. 14, a "Birthday” party was held 
by its members at the Odd Fellows' 
hall. Duncan, on Tuesday evening.

, Over one hundred members and 
j friends were in attendance and the 
affair was most successful.

Fifteen tables of five hundred and 
nine tables of whist were soon in pro
gress. Mrs. £. Potts had charge of 
the whist, the prize winners in this 
game being Mrs. W. Dtrom and Mrs.
E Stock (playing as gentleman), with 
Miss Maud Anehinachie and Mr. J. K.
Savage carrying off the consolations.

The five hundred tables were in nosed*a 
charge of Mrs. H. W. Halpenny. The Mr WI 
prize winners were Mrs. F. J. Wil- 
mr>tt and Mr. L. McKinnon, the con
solations going to Mrs. Emily Smith 
and Mr. J. Garmua.

The lodge room had been very 
tastefully decorated in the order’s 
colours of pink and green, dogwood 
leaves and white lilies being tastefully 
introduced. A very sumptuous sup
per was served. The committee in 
charge were Mrs. Potts, convenor.

The bride’s mother was very charm
ingly gowned in black satin, with 

MamI white silk crepe de cbciie scarf attd
black hat trimmed with white osiricB ff 
feathers. Miss Greta Dunne wore a I 
smart navy blue serge suit, with gr<w l 
crepe de chene blouse a. d grey^haf.

In the dining room were set the

. _ . -------------- ,-j»ght.
R. H. Whidden will receive floral of
ferings.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Mrs. Seeley and 5^s..Halpenny. They

the club. Dancing took place after
wards. Mrs. Emily Smith supplying 
the music.

Each invited guest had been asked 
to send or bring a little sack filled 
with as many cents as he or she was 
years of age. with a promise that the 
secret would never be told. As a re
sult about $25 has been added to the 
general funds.

ilRTH
Dee—To Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Dee.
'estholme. on Tuesday. October 

24th, 1922. a son. At Duncan hospital.

numerous beautiful and useful prc; 
ents, which testified to the popularit 
of the happy pair. The wedding cake, 
made bv the City Bakery, Duncao, 
occupied a prominent place on, the 
verandah.

Col. G. E. Barnes, in happy vein, 
proposed the toast to the bride, his 
wife’s goddaughter, after a short 
speech of congratulation. Capt. R. E 
Barkley, as captain of the Cow'ichan 
Cricket club, spoke of the bride*- 
gT'Kjm's cricketing abilities, and pro-

d a toast t<.................
, W.F. Colfcr _ . _

maid in his arms and proposed her 
health. Major Williams-Freeman re
turned thanks and said he was glad 
that when he and his bride returned 
from their wedding trip they would 
settle among so many good friends.

Later Major and Mi___  _ _ ___  Williams-
Freeman left by motor car for Vic 
toria. en route for Seattle and Eng
land. They sail on October 28th. 
from New York, and expect to be 
away for about five months.

The bride wore a very smart trav
elling dress of heavy taupe colouretf 
canton crepe, trimmed with blue and 
black velvet hat with silver crown. 
She also wore a pretty fox fur. the 
gift of her grandfather, Mr. W. 
Fisher, and carried a handsome fur 
co.1t, the gift of the bridegroom.

Major Williams-Freeman. who 
came to this district in 1919, had a dis
tinguished career both in the South 
.African war and in the Great War. 
Identifird with all sports, he is a 
keen crirketcr and tennis player and

Wv«ho!™c/'o„- Tucijiyroc.;^
the district practically all her life.

MARRIAGES

McLean-Robson. — A „
much interest in CnbMc Hill took 
place at the Metliod'st parsonage on 
Monday evening m the presence of a 
number of friends, when the Rev. .A, 
E^ Stephenson united in marriage. 
Mis- Jeanette Loutas Rohsnn. young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rohion. Cowichan Hay; and Mr. John 
.A. McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

r.hicc Bay. Cape Breton.

except for an absence in England 
when attemling school there.

,, Their inanv friends ioin in wisliing 
*HTii'"f j 'Villiams-Frecman

' Mr. W. Pettit, who
opened a watch and clock and jc^cl- 

• Icry repair shop in Duncan. Icamt his 
trade in Manchester. England. He 

: came to Canada *i 1906 and lived for 
a number of years in Ontario, before 
coming to Vancouver. White in VAn- 
couver the war broke out and he en-l 
listed.''with thie Cairadiar) Engineere 
and wryed overseas with them. He 
reltf^-jtej^atsM in.PHy last and 
came to Uuncaa durwg the aummer.

McLean.
The bride was 'given in marriage 

. , ll^y •■‘uot. Mr^ J. Woods. Mrs.
has recently f. h. Walton acted as matron of hon

our and the groom was supported by 
Mr. T. Robinson.

The bride looked very pretty in

-very ha|>pinc<s and they may he a<- 
iireil of a he.nrty welcome on their 

return here next spring.

............ .. _.'y p
blue tricotinr dress with nat to match. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
tlowers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
bald in honour of the happy pah- at 
the iMoie of Mr. Wrl T. H. Wal-

Patterson-Davidson.—The wedding
look place very <iuictly at ilic Bisliop’s 
Pal.ice. View Streei, \’ictoria. on 
Wednesday afierno.in of last we<'k 
when Miss .Ada Mary, daughter of 
Cap?, .and Mrs. Hugh J. .A. I>avid-nM. 
Map!'* Hay. l*ec.in-e the hr-de of Mr. 
Donald Camphetl Patterson, of York- 
ton. Saskatchewan. The Rev. Father 

•Anselm Wood performed the cere
mony.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left iinmed- 
lately afterwards for Regina and New 
.York, where the honeymoon is beitig 
tipent. They will make their home in 
Y'orkton. where Mr. Patterson is on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal.

or so, she has been living in Victoria.
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

OCTOBER

iTiHI'ss'S
isa&iBiii!

NOVEMBER
JTim* iri ITttne irt. Time H l.iTinie in.

1 I 3:.tt im S 1* 4.-1.*:^* I.M .*1-is 4
2 I 4:*4 IM7 9:47 7.1

iiP..
...................... I2Y. H O 17

iillilil!
IIJ

For Wit point* (tn'urt --i* Mfiiler; — 
Cowichsn Bsy-Hiehrr llinh Wnirr 16m; 

l.ow \V.itor 3t> m: Half Ti<lr» 33in. 
sinus. LsOysnith and Osbornt Bi< 
llilh Water I 

lOm; Ifstf Tide* 20tn.
Toi Inlet. SsanicL .

Mster 14m; l.ower Low 
Tide* 32m.

The Time 
I20tb MorkN

I.OWi

UlRbcr
.10m

Am-ttiRher KlRh 
: Water 3Sm; Half

lyirbt

. u*e<l ii PseiSe Standard, for tbe 
sNaa tmL It is soattMd froa 0 to 

«Ma%la to inMoictrt. The 
to disliiinitb Hich

75 only, Writing Pads, size 5xK, 
good paper, to cieur, each, 16#

30 only, Packets of Children’h 
Note Paper and Envelopc.s, 

decorated with bright picture.s, 
usual 35#, now .... 25#

4 only. Large Iie.sk Blotting ■ 
Pads, tealher comers, special, I
each ..........     90#

4 Ukelelcs, good make, usual
87.03, to clear, each___$5.00
HALLOWE’EN GOODS are 

now on show in great va;icty.
We have everything to help you 
enjoy thi.s event, and prices are 
reasonable. Why not celebrate?
Official nule.9 of Golf, pocket

i«ao, at----------------- _S5#
Every golfer, man or woman, 

should have a copy.

}_lt R mVOST, STABONERJ

VANITV
^^^Mhione/oi^*'*' ‘’-‘P'' aiirrom. beoutifolly
DRESSra, in satin wainut, very large shaded mirto'rroV exquisite**'** 

design, only------------------------------- ------ --- ----------- IS3.00

Special Cash Price, only $90.90

SINGER'S Drophead Sewing Machine, only . .............$70.00
Can be had on time if desired.

QUAR-TER CUT OAK BUFFET, beautifully finished, mirror 
back, two small drawers, one large full length, unU cupboards.
a very superior article, at_______ ,........ ............. ',_ $^.oo

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, sold complete, or any number of eom- 
partnients can be purchased. Bookcase, as on view, only $50.00

BEDSTEADS, in White Enamel, from __ _ __ _ $6 75
WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, from___________ _ __ $4Jo
MATTRESSES, from ______________ ______________ $7.50
CH^TERFIELD SUITE, consisting of Couch, two largo Easy 

Chairs, a snap at_________________ ______^ $lB0M

Airtight Heaters, from . 
Box Heaters, Steel, from

HEATERS

WA 09ACVI, irvm .................................. .

Box Heaters, AU Ca.st, from _____
Twilight Herald, with nil the advnnUges of an open fi.-epince.''

J2 7.-, to K M
- SifiS

■ va oa I ■ . I 11. L If .Uv v,
yet can be clo^ed and loft burning all night with perfect 
safely, only, for wood ............... ........... . $18.60; for coal, $22.50

SEAS'’cHX‘l'Rrfrom"l^^
UPHOLSTERED WILLOW CHAIRS,'at _ I_

THORPE’S
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 148. p. 0. Box 511

Yon will get a lot of »mfm^igh^ioWroi^^aarantee^"l

HOT WATEt lOTTlE
There are so nuuiy uses for such a household necessity that no one 

should deny themselves of their usefulness.

Ours are sold with an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE as to quality. 
Now is the time to make your selection from our new stock.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPEXSI.XG CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PBONE 212 p. 0. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

COMCHAN MEAT MARKET
Our new and most up-to-date store will soon lie 

ready foi- occupation. But even now, as always, wo 
are ready with up to date service and those hiph 
quality meats that have made the name of MAINS 
an attraction to oui- store.

Our prices are alw.iys THE LOWEST, our 
large turnover enahling us to give customci-s everv 
benefit.

We supply only the BEST.

C. B. MAINS
PHONF U P. O. BOX m
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COBBlfHILL
Guides Pass Tesu — Amateur 

Dramatists Are Secretive
.\t a mceltiiK of the Girl Guides on 

Salurd:^y afternoon Guide J** j'* 
Simp>on ami Second I’cKRy Sbde 
I»a»se(l for their laundry hadices- The 
examiners were Mrs. A. 
son. Mrs. T. l». Barr>- and Miss Dav-

Cobble Hill Dratnatic society 
i» having a busy time just now and.» -""F
is holding secret meeimRS about three 

. week. The pr*»moters were 
that something

times > ....................
beard to uhis^Kr o-v ........ .
startling was about to taxc place 
towards the end of November.

Mrs. Stewart - Maclcod's many 
(riends will be glad to know that she 

home again and. although not very 
^trong yet. she is improving as fast 
ao can be cxjiected after her recent 
illness. it-.

It was stated in error last week that 
the Iadic» of the W..\. were entertain- 
e.l at the Vicarage. They met and 
spent a pleasant afternoon at Mrs. 
Macphcrson’s. who generously sup
plied tea and refreshments.

The Mill Bay l.adi.-s’ .\id met at 
the home of Mrs. Frayne when eight 
luembers and four visitors were prc«- 

akin

gave a most interesting and instruct
ive talk on China, embracing the geo
graphical. historical, religious and in
dustrial aspect of the people and 
country.

She also exhibited her valuable col
lection of Chinese porcelain and em
broideries. gathered during her long 
-omurn in China.

The meiiibcrs thoroughly enjoyed 
•he interesting description of Chinese 
life and art. Mrs. Barry, on their 
hehalf. proposed a hearty vole of 
(hanks to the hostess.

A delicious tea was served which 
brought to a close one of the most 
enjoyable meetings of the year.

Navy League Ball^Farmers and 
District Exhibit

The annual Navy League ball, to 
commemorate Trafalgar Day. was held 
on Friday last in the C.A.A.C. halt 
under the auspices of the Sir Clive 
Bhillipps - Wolley 
l.O.D.E.

vin. ‘ Thc”’radie> arc busy msMns 
ready for a sale of work to be held 
late in November.

Mi-s M. MeU<miu-ll has returned 
home after spending the past two 
months at .''proai Lake.

SHAWm LAKE
Roads—Basketball Boom—Social 

Clab—Institute
The...i* regular r.i-nt11y meeting «»f 

the Sh.iwn ..au I.a»M-Colible Hdl 
hraiu-h .«f the Uutieali Board of Trade 
va- held in the >.1..A.\. hall on 
Wedne-day ot la-l week Ihc attend
ance was v^ery •.•ratiiytiii;. ';cCot,Me Ilii’ wa- rel»re-enle«l 

Ih •I’.nion and G. 
Bonner. Shawiruan members prc' 
eiit were Me--rs. F‘. T. I'.lfonl. C. W 
l.oti-da!c. J. Ford. G-orue Gb.son. .\ 
Wat rman. W.ll. fell, '.eorge Kings- 
hy. S. Finley. S. .1- 
I'.ardlrv-W iliiiot and F-. M 'Nall 
I ol. V. T. Oldbam pre-ided. Mr.

ClUfke. tile president of ibc 
1. .ard. was aKo present.

Tlic meeting dealt witb numerous 
matters affecting the welfare of the 
<!i.strict. The report «»f the road* 
committee. con*i-tmg of a number ol 
suggestions and recommendations for 
itnproving the roads, was the subject 
«.i considcr.iMr discussion.

Tlie Cobldc Hill members pointed 
«.iit that their particular i»art of the 
di-trict had been overbn.ked. which 
diffienlty was overcome hy the s«g- 
p»-non that a siipplement.ary report 
he sent in later not to prevent
the Tcport reaching the ilistrict cn- 
gin.er’s office in time to be consid- 
»rel when that official makes his 
yet'.'ly rccomniindatioiis to the dc- 
i*arnncnt of public works.

The di-cus-i-m arising from the

in an unsanitary manner. The in
formation was laid hy Mr. John 
Nicholson, fishery warden on Nitinat 
Inlet.

After hearing the evidence. Mr. 
David Logan. J.P.. and Mr. A. C. 
Cox. J.P., then decided, as Mr. Rice 
promised in the future to conductpromiscu in iitc luuiic lu «.uiiuuvk 

his premises in a sanitary manner, to 
dismiss the case on this occasion with
a warning.

Mr. John Clarke, government boiler 
inspector, was a passenger by the 
last Maquinna. He proceeded to the 
Nitinat to inspect the boilers of the 

.anning Co. that were

COWICHAN STATION
Nitinat to inspect the hoilc 
Lummi Bay Canning Co. I 
damaged in the recent fire.

Residents are pleased to see Mr. 
Edward Hickey, of Clovelly. out 
again after his severe illness. He in
tends to resume his duties with the 
Gardiner Logging Co. on Monday 
next.

COWICHAN LAKE 
After December 1st the

Chapter of the

The hall was tastefully decorated 
with fern* and fiowers and creeping 
foliage, hanging baskets being used 
with good effect on the stage. Ori- 
•ntal curtains draped the window-, 
while hiring* of Chinese lanterns lent 
colour to the whole.

Upwards of 140 people attended and 
the inspiring strains of Mr. Heaton’s 
orchestra met witb the usual appreci
ation.

very ample and rechercbc supper 
wai served under the able manage
ment of Mrs. Smyly and Mrs. H. I’. 
Ti>oker and their many willing help- 
-.T:.. everyone enjiiying the varied 
tmnu provided.

In the ab-ence of the recent. Mrs. 
Stewart-ilacleml. who. residents re- 
.;rvl to bear, has Iwen seriously ill. 
the executive committee, with Mrs. 
l.unbam. acting regent, are to be coii- 
gTatulaied on the success of tlieir 
luboUIS. .. .

Thanks arc due to all who so gen- 
riii!>ly gave of their time and mater

ial to'make the evening a >ucccss. It 
s expected tliat the financial results 
will be very s.iti-f.ielory. They Wol 
be available ne.xt week.

On Saturday evening the Covvichan 
Station local. U.F.B.C.. held their 
ti-ual monthly meet'iig in the C..\..a.C. 
li.-ll. Mr. J. Readc was in the chair 
and a very fair attendance was on 
'i:in«1.

Mr. White, of the provincial de- 
paitmcni of agriculture, gave a most 
valuable address on a subject which 
.lealt with district exhibits, ihcir sue- 
• ess and otherwise. He went into 
letalls very clearly and explained 
what helped an cxhihH lo come into 
.he prze winning li-t and what pre
vented it iloing so.

A resolution v.as passeil that a 
meeting, to which the public arc 
nrdiatly invited, he held «m Friday 
vening. November 3rd. for the pur- 
o-c of pnseniing tie Covvichan 
.eader challenge shield which was 

won hy the Covvichan Station di-lrict 
•It the recent fall fair. An entertam- 
•nnt in connection will he given ami 

I fshinrnts served. , . .
Mr-. W.illieh aiiendcd the Island

Aiicr u/cccmocr n»c name w. 
the post office here will be changed 
*« “Lake Cowichan." instead oflO L.«KC \,own.n«ii.
“Cowichan Lake” as at present.

large number of young spring 
hasalmon have been marked and liber

ated during the last few week.*.
A service was held on Sunday at 

the school house, the Rev. Arthur 
Ri-chlager. Duncan, officiating.

Capt. A. K: Dick is staying with 
Mrs. George Bishop. Mr. and M«. 
D. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Griffin spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lcask.

for baby
••Salcty First"

M’e f!J-en^-ion at ...» rc-
rni- ..f the rort-ls co-iiintitec brought Mr-. W.illieh atiemlc*! tiic isianu 
,ul the ahno-t unanimous opinion ziu\ Crafts exhibition held m the
• 1.-.I -Ilf o.ioIiltii iiort^m of tbc Cow- ;’,. iniont block. \ ictoria. durtng la-t
t'JI uic am»o«i ................
l»Mt the soinbern ii->rt^m i>f tbc Cow 
iel-iin electoral di-trict was not re- 
o win.' a f.nir sb:ne of the approprta- 
tii.n I'lloiivd to district.

In xuvv .-f ibe nvich l.iglur rate of 
i:t\. :i--n pl.nc. 1 o.i the land adjacent 
t.» ;’u- lake. .-••mpari-on to the 
piir> 'v agri; iiitiira! land more money 
-boitld he -p. tii in providing better 
TO.-..I- vvneriilly and mean* of access 
(.» t»-..i>em v\ho..r only mean* at 
pre-ent i- by t!ic E- & N. R. track or 
hy tre-|!a.—mg on other property.
'll -.Vii- -Iigge-ted that the members 

inetnlwr.

II -UK.il —

of Mr. K. F. Duncan’s advisory com 
t.nkc the matter up with theniitti

in« tniKT. , „
T’.ic vexed r|uc-tion of responsmd- 

•IV f-»f the iei»air uf the boom at the 
oil'll! of the lake s<‘ems to have been 
M't’ed. The jirovincial government 
i- rm-ing the necessary repairs.

*'lr. George Kingsley, reporting for 
till- f't-h«ry eoinmiitce. stated that Mr.
r. H. n.kte. M.P.. hn . kie. M.B.. had promi-ed to 
do <..mcthliig tangible in clearing out

r-lt__... ... Aclitill* Mill cn*ek so as to enable fish to 
a<c>nd from the sea to the lake.

However, the provincial govern
ment ha- had men burning out a 
number f»f bad log jam* in the creek 
and considerable success lias attended 
their effort*.

Si’ eral members engaged in a dis->»’ erai inemners enuaKcu iii «■ um- 
cussion relative to tlu* good work of 
lb.* board and it was resolved to maketn.* noaru ami ii **a- ••• .•.».»»
a big effort t«* increa-e the memlicr- 
shtp. Refre-bmenis were served and 
a pleasant social hour wa- spent 
around the tables.

.\t a nuethig held on Saturday 
night it was decided to have a social 
club this \vin*er. The first meeting 
i- called for Thursday i tonight) when 
members will be enrolled and officers 
rieriid. Card- and dancing will also 
be indnlg-d in,

.A m-v-t rmbus-a-iie meeting wa* 
held on Wedne-day to ronsider the 
formation of a basketbull club. It 
tieramc an aecoinpli-he«l fact at once-

Some thirteen or foiiriern young 
men. under the leader-liii> of Mr. (ivn
• _ 1,-.. M..A I..I.....I 1.1.ft ftltll.
men. iiiiuer me le.uiri-mi» oi .*n. 
King-ley. not only joined but paid 
tbeir dues. rho«e a style of unifo
anil arranged with ilu* hall dlicet >rs 

ledffor immediate action.
The fir-t pr.nriic-* wa* c*-n»Iueted on 

1’ii«*'ilay evening la-t. The direct
or- have dcciileil to make a few im
provements in the ball as to make 
n more convenient and -ate for tbc 
phvers. Weekly mateb. - are to l.c 
arranged witb the neighbouring 
teams. , . ,

Tlic young men have certainly 
aroused .1 “Shavviiigan -p-rit”—a- 
witness the streamer “S.!,.!.-.'.” fly
ing from the flag p-^de.

The suggestion, made at the h«-ar- 
tiig in Victoria, relative to the [••re-
stiore claim- of the proposed railway 
to C«>vvichan Bay. that a connection 
between the CNR- and Mill Bay. 
' in Shavvnigan i< feasible, opens up a 
large vista <»f pos.sibilities for the lake 

'Ihc regular monthly meeting *<Ihc regular momiu> ••
Ihr Shawiiigan Women’.* Institute, in- 
-tead of being held ' ■*-- *............................. .. in the S.L..A..A
haU on Thursday last. wa*. by the 
k'nd invitation of Mrs. Mason-Hurley 
held at her beautiful home situated on 
the west arm of the lake.

.\fter the minutes were read tntl 
other business transacted, the bostes!

Four generations ol babies 
have been kepi clean, fresh, 
fragrant, and free from skin 
troubles by the use of

BABirSOWN 

SOAP
Slit (C sBest

Auenrr toan united MONTMAk

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Pemberton BuUdmga 
Victoria, B. C. 

Particulars of courses upon request

.Mnii»m block. Victoria, during la-t 

.vnk and which cmlid yesterday. 
Nmong the loeal exhibitors were Mr-, 
i’oiieous. Mrs. Wallich and Mr. J. 
-pear*, water eobmr-; Miss Chamber- 
iid Mr. .1. Chri-tison. ods: and .Mr* 

Martin, basketwork.
On Monthly evening the .Anglican 

Furwartl movTment held a meeting in 
;I;e C.A.A.C. hall. There were seven- 
•fi*n people present. There wa- a 
•emral discti-sion among them, the 

outcome of the recent address by the 
Rev. N. Lascelles Ward, supernucntl- 
•nt of ilie Anglican missions among 
' Iiinc-e in H. C. Nothing definite 
.. .I- dccidcti hut the pros and con- of 
•—•-.ling thi* mission were discussed.

Mr. Charles Baicit -poke on the 
work in the Sunday schools and par
ticularly drew attention to the manner 
in which this work could he advanced, 
It wTis thought some system of con- 
vying the children to the Sunday 
.cliool might lie advantageous. The 
Rev. .Archdeacon CoUison joined m 
the discussions.

CREIGHTON & SON
BUILDERS

Contract or Jobbing on all kinds 
of Construction.

High Class Woric on Bonk, Store, 
and Office Fixtures.

Office: Station Street, Duncan. 
(Next W. Dobson, Painter.)

OUR WEST COAST
Cannery Manager Warned By 

Justices—Sanitation Case
Clo-oosc. October 20th.—Mr. .Jf’hn 

Rice, the manager of the Lummi Bay 
cannery was on Thur-day charged 
with conducting his salmon cannery

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
Pure Bred Jerseys. 

Priced Low For Quick Sale. 
Several Good Grade 

Breeding Ewes. 
Yearling Heifers.

W. H. FLEMING, 
Box 235. Duncan.

RETIRE
WITH NEW TIRES AND AVOID WET WEATHER SKIDDING,

30

SIZE

Plain U Tread ..912.00

>^obby Tread -914.50

Grooved Tread . .913.30

Royal Cord 917.30

\Grey Inner Ti

30 X 3) in. Rid-O-Skid Chains
■Roin-E-Day” Windshield Cleaner, put on in a minute, eacb, 92.00

Schraedcr Valve Insides, per box of 5 ------------------------------——.35f

Schroedcr Tire Gauges, each-------—------------------ —---------------

Have an Ever-Rcady Flashlight handy for night driving. 
We have all kinds and sizes.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

nwaea2lR2,17L4.

THE SEASON’S REQUHIEMENTS 
IN STOVES AND HEATERS

ean be proenred at the lowest prices consistent with got 
service

irial and

AirUght Heaters, from, 
Cast Iren Box Stove H«[eaters, No. 25, each

-92.75
-919.25

The Evening Star Heater, a little beauty for coal
„ch________________________ and ,i9.no

Franklin Heaters for wood, each -----------------------------------------------
Oil Heaters, from, oach .
Stove Pipe. Per length . 
Stove Pipe Elbows, sat

UA* to S9J5 ---------*•*
Dampois, oach.
Stove Boards— 

24x24, each . 
26x26, each .

-S2JS 
ee xn

Fire Screens— 
24x80, each - 
30x80. eadi 
30x86, each ^ 
30x42, each .

-92.S9

^.50
Special Four-Bole Range, pot tap, high closet, each . -955.00

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 33

49 Acres, about 40 cleared and under cultivation; SO acres of first 
class bottom land, balance is fruit soil, tree and s^ll fruits. Houseclass Dottom lana, oaiance is xrutt sou, *rev onu snutu iruite. nuu5« 
of eight rooms, modem and furnace heated; electric light and phone; 
two bathrooms; septic tank. cU. A first class bam for twenty head, 
pooltry houses for 200 birds; pig pens for fifty pigs, feed houses and 
other outbuildings. Situated close to B. C. Electric Railway station.

Price $15,000; terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
<rV Vancouver Iiland^ we^ cargr

an extensive supply of B. 
forest products, that put us in 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
iccialt)specialty.
Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreta: DUNCAN. B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5tb BtStloii.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clssses of Silfts Condoctod. 

Csth Advsneed on Goods. 
Twealy-eighi yesrs’ bosiness 

experience in Cowlchu District. 
RMJ>. 1, Duncan Phono IMT

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Member of the 
IniUtate of British Tailoring 

LADIES* AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Offlee Block, Duncan.

Ladiee* GarmenU Cot and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from 945.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

If you are thinking of

Building
Hooaes, Barna, Oaragea, etc. 

Coniult

E.W. Uee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLICH
Oficftt Cowichan Stm, E.RN.R

D. R. HATTIE

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

EMPRESS JAMS Are The Bust 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Blaekberry, 
Bla^ Currant, Apricot, Pineapple. 

4-lb. tini, S1.M

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

TO RENT
Modem 5-Roomed Bungalow, un- 

fumlahed, H. and C. water, cel
lar, one mile from Cowichan and 
Hillbank Stations.

Rent 920 per month.

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

famHjY wash
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, end 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

FRUIT TREES
Apple., Peaches, Fears, Apricots, 

Cherries Plums, Nectarines, 
Strawberries, Loganberries 

Raspberries.
Currants and Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL 

TREES AND SHRUBS
CONSULT

Hie Layritz Nurseries
of Victoria, K a

Dealer In
FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 

HARNESS, BARROWS 
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE ».

WHY WAIT
till the wet weather comes? 

Your OLD BOOTS can be made 
like new NOW and you will have 

pleasure in using them. 
Bring them to the expert repairer.

C. OGDEN
Next Telephone Office, Dnncnn.

ntive:Local Repre
A. WATERMAN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPEHHANOES 

Wsllpsper and Clsss 
KnUomlnlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa m.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agenta for Fairbanks-Moree 

Electric Light Plante. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tntaa Street, Victoria, a a 

too Baona. 100 with Both.
An hoial of quiet dignity—favonmd 

jirtodpa thealree.fon
and

walk frea 
btoi akepa

Ososa and vrWt as. 
STEPHEN JONEa
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The Persona] Element 
In Statistics

By B. LE M. ANDREW

“See here.” cried the Prohibitionist, 
waving his papers before my eyes and 
striking it with his left fist for added 
emphasis. “See here!” and with a 
fore finger, quivering with enthusi
asm. he pointed to a half page of
statistics in his block type.

A huge headline across the top of 
the sheet read: “Prohibition vs. Gov
ernment Control" and. looking down 
the columns. I saw that the case for 
Government control was very bad in
deed.

In every town and city, according 
to the Prohibitionists* pamphlet, there 
were more bootleggers, more drunks 
and more police court cases than ever 
before. It looked a very formidable 
argument in his favour.

“Well." he said, glaring viciously at 
me. “don’t give you a leg to stand on, 
do it? Figgers speak, yessir!"

“Perhaps they He. too,’* I sug
gested, mildly.

Sandy McTaggart had been out of 
a job for some time: long enough at 
any rate to have sp**nt bis la^t nickel 
some two days previously and to be 
feeling acutely the pangs of hunger 
and loneliness. He was a stranger in
a strange town and as he wandered 
aimlosly down the street, ruminating 
on the bitterness of fate, his cogita-

own the street, ruminating

silence of days, became voluble; and 
still more voluble over the brown 
liquid in a glass supplied by his new 
friend. But the game was nearly 
finished for Al. Mosely and he became 
less and less interested in Sandy's 
remarks; the dope usually took a few 
minutes only to work and. on a man 
already half starving, the result was 
foregone.

Sandy soon felt his head becoming 
as heavy and big as a wet fooil».nll. 
His words began to run into each 
other and he fell himself laughing 
hysterically over nothing at all. His 
newly found friend bad a pressing en- 
gjigcment elsewhere apparently but 
Sandy must of course come along 
with biro.

With an arm around the bewildered 
Scot. AI. Mosely propelled him down 
the stairs and into the street and 
Sandy found himself dazedly clinging 
to a lamp standard, his late friend no
where in sight.

The cold evening air completed .\I. 
Mosely’s work and Sandy slid gracc- 
Icssly on to the sidewalk. Meanwhile 
.^1. Mosely had beckoned a gentleman 
in a blue uniform and was pointing 
out the prostrate form at the base of 
the lamp standard.

He watched the two di.sappcar 
round the corner before again going 
to his room< where he sat down with 
a contented sigh at a writing desk.

On the blotting pad was a memnr- 
andum, addressed to “The Secretary. 
Prohibition ami Purity League," and 
on it a heading which read:—“Con
victions for drunkcncss secured" and 
underneath the date and two names. 
Drawing the paper to him. Al. Mosely

tions were suddenly and pleasantly 
disturbed by a voice that hailed him 
in a friendly fashion.

“Hullo. Mac.” it cried in a tone 
quite unmistakably friendly. Sandy 
stopped in his tracks and regarded 
the newcomer and his outstretched 
hand with astonishment and a certain 
amount of native wariness.

“Seems like you’ve forgotton mr. 
Mac." said the voice again. “Wasn’t
it at Vpres------?’’ And at that magic
word Sandy’s brows cleared of un
certainty. * Of course, this must be 
one of the boys of the 16th whose 
name had slipped his memory.

But Al Mosely had never been in 
the 16th or in any army at all; he 
too was beginning to miss the feel of 
the ready nickel and was out earning 
it in his own way after his kind.

His shrewd eye had snniincd up 
our hero accurately enough; “Mac” 
had been an odds on shot, but 
“Ypres” was always a success.

".•\ye. aye," saM Sandy, beaming 
with the pleasure of finding an old 
friend and now shaking the newcom
er’s hand more vigorously. “Or 
maybe it was in the Brasserie at 
Armcntcars cr at Tina’s in Baloo. yon 
was a hraw lass, ye mind her? Was

In the nixt five minutes Sandy had

took up a pen and added below: 
.•Mexander McTaggart. 6 p.m., in 
West Street. P.C.. 1-44. Conimis-ion.
$15.00. Cheque will oblige. Yours 
faithfully. .Mliert Mosely."

AT ST. ANDREWS

supplied .Al Mosely w!ih enough in
formation to rstahli>.h himself casilv 
as a former member of the 16th. ,\1.
Mosely had played the game so often 
that the words: “Come along up to 
my room so’s we can talk" slipped 
from his tongue ir.e a worn formula.

Sandy McTaggart. breaking the

Excellent Speakers At Women’s Mis
sionary Thanksgiving Service

For many years the Women's Mis
sionary society of St. .Andrew’s Pres
byterian church has held an annual 
thanksgiving service hut th.nt con
ducted in the church last Wednesday 
evening excelled them all.

There was a large attendance, the 
thankofTcring amounted to nearly 
$59 and the visiting speakers were 
excellent. Mrs. F. .Adams, of Vic
toria. gave a most comprehensive and 
interesting report of the society’s 
council meeting, held recently at Galt. 
Ontario, and Mrs. W. G. Wilson, of 
\’ictoria. contributed a delightful talk 
on the work done and to he accom
plished by the women of the church.

Mrs. Wilson has been referred as 
the best woman speaker in Western 
Canada. Those who heard her will 
he willing to admit this and more.

She is the wife of Dr. Wilson, of 
First Presbyterian church. N'ictoria. 
and daughter of the late D. C. Fraser, 
onetime lieuteiiapt governor of Xova 
Scotia, who was considered to he al
most as great an orator as the silver 
tongued Lauricr.ngue, -----

Mr.s. C. W. O'Se W and Mrs. Coyne 
ng very appropriate s»dos during 

the service, at which Mrs. G. G.
Henderson was chairman.

IX.—^The Authorized Version 
In the sixteenth century the Bible 

revision was in the air. But with all 
the recent versions the situation was 
still unsatisfactory. The seventeenth 
cantui'y was, therefore, destined to 
begin with one more effort to pro
duce a version acceptable to all.

The new king, James I, who came 
to the throne in 1603, had himself 
translated parts cf the Bible. Early 
in 1G04 he summoned a conference 
at Hampton Court nt which certain 
complaints about the Bibles then in 
existence were considered. In July

and lives of millions of Christians 
and has moulded the character of the 
leaders in every walk of life in the 
greatest nations of the world.”

"It is the finest specimen of our

of the same year the king announced 
that he had appointed fifty-four men 
to translate the Bible. These were
organized into six groups each of 
which was to work on a special por
tion of Scripture. When any book 
was completed by one group it was 
.«cnt to all the others for review and 
suggestion. Finally, two members of 
each of the three groups were chosen 
to pass upon the final revision of the 
work for the press.

Fifteen specific rules were formu
lated to guide the translators. The 
Bishops’ Bible was to be used as the 
basis of their work to be "as little 
altered as the truth of the original 
will permit." When, however, any of 
the other versions was truer to the 
original it was to be followed. There 
wci'c to be no marpnal notes except 
to explain difficult Hebrew and Greek 
words, while the old ecclesiastical 
terms were to be retained.

Considerable time was taken for the 
preliminary arrangements, and the 
work of translation was not begun 
until 1G07. After two years and nine 
months more the completed transla
tion was put into the hands of the 
sub-committcc for publication, and 
was issued in 1611. Though it claims 
to have been "appointed to be rend 
in the churches” and has been called 
the Authorized Version, there is no 
record of any act or decree by par
liament or king to sanction either of 
the.se claims. At any rate, it had to 
make its way on its merits, which it 
did.

A number of editioms of this ver
sion soon appeared. One published in 
1649 introduced certain expl 
notes and other additional matter.
Bishop Lloyd’s Bible in 1701 was the 
first to incorporate in it the Biblical 
chronology of Archbishop Ussher, 
while an edition appearing in 1762 in
troduced the marginal notes into the 
place they ha'.e occupied ever since.

Many are the tributes of praise 
that have been given to this version 
by a great variety of scholars. A 
few may be quoted:—

"It has endeared itself to the hearts

i).se literature at the time when 
pi

most maje.stic form.'

pm.<ie ht
English iros wore its stateliest and

"It lives on the ear like music that 
can never be forgotten, like the sound 
of church bells which the convert 
hardly knows how he can forego.” 

"The fullness and variety of their 
diction, the raciness of their idiomatic 
resources, seem almost to defy imita
tion.”

(Copyrighted by 
British ano Colonial Press, Limited). 
Ne.xt Article: "The Rerised Version.'

Why Buy American 

Pastry Flour?
There is no justifiable answer, providing 

quality and price are equal.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
we guarantee to refund the 
full purchase price if you 
are not absolutely satisfied 
— so, in future, why buy 
American Pastry Flours? 
Before buying, look on the 
sack and find out where the 
flour was made.

BUY

WILD ROSE
PASTRY FLOUR

MADE IN B. C.

Our money-back guarantee goes with every sack

VANCOUVER MULING & GRAIN CO., LTD.
Phone 6. DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 108

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Clark’s Scotch Broth, 
Libby’s Tomato Soup, 

8 tins for

$1.00

Pure Lard, Small Tins,

55c.

Black Currant Jam, 
4-lb. Tins,

$1.00

PHONE 180 WE DEUVER

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grey’>«. Oppenheim, 
Rex Reach.

"Man and Maid,” “Simon Called 
Peter,” “The Shadow of the Ea-vt.”

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

CENTRAL GARAGE
DURANT

AND

STAR
AGENCV

TIRES, GAS, OILS, AND GREASES
Stage to Victoria every Thursday at 9 a.m. 

tVE GUARANTEE OUR REPAIR WORK

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

THE

ENGUSH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

has removed to the 
JAYNES’ BLOCK 

(next to Leather & Sevan) 
from the

Quamichan Hotel (Basement). 
Ladies’ Private Halrdrc.'sing Room 
25 Ycar.>i’ High Cla.«.s London and 

Pro\inciuI £x|>Lrlencc.
AL>o late Victori?., B. C.

Open till 7.30 p.m. V.'cdnc.sflay.-;.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

errv MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one cf them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

"WHAT A FINE RIB ROAST”

"I should .‘!.^y it L. I bought it at 
Fr>-’.<, and you know they have a 
reputation fo;* the quality of their 
roast beef.”

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local prcJuco at rea.-onable price.-.

Buy yjur week-end joint at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses. Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Aherationa. 
all ger the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 23 DUNCAN. B. C.

ALL OUR MEATS
Are mo.'it carefully looked after 

at all seasons.

QUALITY
We purcha.se only the be.<t and 

our customcr.s know they will get 
what they order.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 2S7.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. t LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJI.I.B.C. 
OIBce: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

VliTEi:i:,Ml;V SfliGKO.V

M. L. OLSEN
I-.V.M.

Office: Cu.rivV hrug .Stoic. 
Phono IP. 1*1,on. ”«0R.

D. 1-:. KKIUt
Dental Surgeon

!. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Bar.ister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box .5.5.3. Opposite Po.'t Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Lc:ivc Your '..-.Jciv At 
Phone 157.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUJIBIKG
Phone 58 DUNCAN

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removinc, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S VYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARUER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

tn all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and I’inurf Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up fer prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shinglec, ete.

PHONE 183 
McKinnon Road. Dunran.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sorxico in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Iktco Light. 

Phone 11*7 P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE PEPAIRING 

Panco Rubber Sole.-, Non-SHp.
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Wc Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbcr.s Gum Boot-, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanir-ing. 

Ilaracss Repair.^ a Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone Office.

A. 0. F.

FRESH

I JERSEY MILK
Delivered within City Limits,

8 Quarts for $1.00 
C. W. PITT,

Phone 185 Duncan
COURT ALPHA. No. 0200

th. Wrrt «d Third Tue«l., SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR
q. O. F. H.U. Dunran.

“THE LEADER”
VUtlnf Biuthnn eoidlnUr »______,S. ETWEISUILLERr^ef lUngir. 

1. CLARK, Srarutoiy.^^
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zUl Sale Prices Are Net Spot Cash At ANNAIIItfriNr A 19 HAY Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt
Time of Delivery. AffnilUliUlili A 16 MI And Careful Attention.

Stock Reducing Sale
Commencing Monday, Oct. 30th

and continuing for
12 SELUNG DAYS

MEN’S TWEED HATS
$2.85

Thc-c Hals arc made liy the licsi IZhkIisIi and 
Canadian inanuiacinrcrs and emne in ass^ari- 
Ctl .••diinrs. in all ilic latest slia|)cs. An ideal 
liat n'r the fall and winter. Kei;nlar S4.0O 
and S4.50, Sale price, ^2

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
65c

Eitftlisli I'lirc \V.«d Gidf ll.isc, liRlit weif;ht. 
assi.rted heather shades, regular

WORK GLOVES
$1.15

Heavy Weight, Genuine All Horsehide, out
ride seams reinforced at tip of fingers and
palm, gusset and snap fastener at wrist.

price S5e. Sale price, a pair

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
65c—85c

Pure w.sd Black Heavy Weight Worsted 
Stockings. Kepicnisli your stock at this 
exceptional price.

........ ......65c
"‘ri':''";:..............85c

ODDMENTS IN LADIES’ BOOTS
u.ulies' High Top Bcsits. with cravenetlc and 

kill top., hroken -iacs only. \'ahic. up to 
S14.00. Clearance price. . (gO QC
a pair..................................................

Oddments in tiirls’ Binits. To 95
clear at. a pair

LADIES’ CLASSIC OXFORDS
In Gunmetal and Brown Calf 

Ladie.' Walking Oxfords, in gunmetal and 
l.rown calf, low l.road heels, medium round 
toe. The well known Classic make. Sizes 
2'j to 7. Kcgular price $(>..’0,

GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS

Patent l.e.athcr Slippers, with single soles. 
ne:it tailored how-, low heels. ,\ favourite 
for dress wear. Sizes S to Kcgular
price S.1.00. Clearance iirice, gg

Silesh to 7'i. Keguiar price (g1 OK 
s’50. Clearance jiricc. a pair, «PX.Ot.r

SPECIAL HOSIERY VALLES
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, 3Sc pair.

Extra ijuality Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose. Engli-h make, priced to clear at
a pair ..............................3Sc; J pairs for $1.00

Ladies' Heather Mixture Cashmere Hose,
6Sc pair.

.\ l•■ine (Juality Pure Wool Hose, plain 
knit, in a variety of shadc.s. regular $1.00 
values, to clear at. a pair. 6Sc: 2 pairs. $1.25 

Children's Fine Cashmere Hose, SOc pair. 
I'itte t >iie and One Kih Pure Wc.d Hose, 
in hlack only, all sizes .s;4 to K, values 
to y.V. priced to clear, a pair......................50c

Ladies’ CORSETS and BRASSIERES 
TO CLEAR AT HALF PRICE

Several styles in Crompton's and ('.oss.ard 
Corsets. Discontinued numliers which 
we catttiot re-order. We have a hig as
sortment in stock in .sizes 21 to 2$ at 
S.17.S. $4.50, and $.5.00. While they last,
t«i he cleared at...................................Half Price

Several lines *»f Brassieres, in sizes 36 to 
42. to clear at ..................................... HaU Pricelo Clear ai .....................................

Sec ()ur Special N’alucs in Ladies* Blouses, 
Skins, and Dresses. Special values in 
all lines. Dress Goods. Cretonnes and 
Curtain Goods. Cottons. Sheetings. 
Ginghams. Blankets and Comforters. 
Underwear. Hosiery. Laces and Em- 
liroitlcrics, etc. Everything marked at

Special Sale Pricei

SWEATER WOOL SPECIAL
lOc per One Ounce Ball.

An Extra yualiiv 4-I’ly Knitting Yam,
^4>ft fini*'li. ideal f«*r Men’s. Ladies’ and 
Children's Sweaters. Ladies’ and Chil
dren's Urc^jics. Hats. etc. Comes inuren > ijioscj*. jiuip. tiv. ...
hlack. white, navy, cadet. Harding blue, 
pink. mariKin. paddy, purple, huff, seal.
and Havana, one ounce halh. Specially 
priced, per hall .............................................—lOc

CLEARING VALLES IN 
SMALLWARES AND NOTIONS

Sewing Cotton, 5c spool.
C‘»at>' l50-yard Sewing Cotton, hlack 
and white.' in all numl>crs. specially 
j»riccd. a >p«x»l

Every Department Offers Hundreds of 

Bargains in Addition to Items Listed Here
MEN’S SWEATERS

$2.95
MEN’S UNDER^VEAR

$4.75
Thi.i i.' a hroken line comprising Five Green 

Sweater Coals; One -Navy Sweater Ciat: 
Two .\avy Sweater \ csts with Sleeves; and 
Eight Brown Pullover Sleeveless Jerseys. 
This last line is St. .Margaret's brand. Don't 
ovcrliKik this opportunity to get one of tficsc 
garments. Regular $4.50 to ^2 95
$6.00. Sale price, each

Watson's Spring N’ccdic Rib Underwear, made 
in a 6ne grade mercerized cotton and wool 
mi.xttirc. exceptional wearing qualities and 
a line *,hat we very strongly rectimmend to 
otir customers. Shirts and Drawers and 
Combinations. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$6..s0 and $7.00. Sale price,
per suit ....

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES FROM OUR FURNITURE 
AND CROCKERY WARE DEPARTMENT AT 

STOCK REDUQNG PRICES
English Made Brown Teapots—

Size 42s, 1 '/j pints, each ............
Size 36s, 2 pints, each...................
Size 30s. 2'/i pints, each .......... ..
Size 24s. 3 pints, each -------------

Blue Band CriKrkcry—

...45c

...50c

...65c

...75c

Edge I.inc and Sprig Cups and Saucers, 
per dozen .........................-..............................$34

Glass Berry Bowls. 8-inch, each ....................40c
Naim's Scotch Made Printed Linoleum, . 

per .square yard .................. ....................._..$1.10

Cups and Saucers, per doz.......................$4.75
Breakfast Cups and Saucers, per doz., $5.50 
fsin. Breail and Butter Plates, per doz., $3.50
7-in. Uiuucr Plates, per dozen ..............$4.50
S-in. Dinner Plates, per dozen ..............$5.00

Velour Covered Lounges, special value.
each ........ ..... .......................-.......................... $10.95

Morris Chairs, Velour Covered Cushions.
$24.75 value for ......................................... $17.75
$2S..50 value for ......................................... $21.50

FIRST OF MONTH GROCERY BUYERS 
WILL BENEFIT BY OUR VALUES

Grade Local Potatoes, per 100-tt). sack. $1.25 
XalM>f> Tea. l-lt>. pkts.

....55cMalkin's Best Tea. l-tt>. pkts.,
Pavne's Pure Ceylon Tea, 1-H>. pkts........... 55c
Braid's Best Tea, 1-11>. pkts........................... - 70c

I’*''*.......-.........
Nalxih Oiffcc. tins.................... ................55c
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lt). tins........ .............5Sc

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, I6-oz. bottles —$1.00
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, per tin.................................lOc
Ramsay's or Ormond’s Cream Sodas, per

carton .............................................. ...................  20c
Stelna Corned Beef, Is, per tin . 25c

Riiyal Standard Flour. 49-tt>. sacks-------$1.70
Four sacks fur .............................................$6.75

Pacific, St. Charles, or Carnation Milk, 
large tins. 2 for.................................................. 2Sciai|;v mi--'. — ..........................................................................

Empress Jams. Sirawl>erry. Rasphciry. and
Loganberry. 4-lh. tins.................—................ ®5c

Eagle Sweet Chocolate, /j’lb. c^es, 2 for 35c 
Seedless or Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts.,

2 for.........................................................................35c

Tiger Brand Salmon, Is, tall, per tin  —25c
Tiger Brand Salmon. |4s, flat. 2 tins for —2Sc
Sunflower Brand Salmon. Is, 2 tins for..... .25c
Sunflower Brand Salmon, 3 tins for ....25c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, per pkt............. . 10c
Shredded Wheal Biscuits, 2 pkts. for....... .25c
Cowan’s Maple Buds, per lb.............................50c
Chocolate Bars, all 5c line.s 4 for................... 15c
Cream Olive Toilet Soap. 2 cakes for 
Cucuml>er Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for . 
Lemon Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for

Empress or Maikin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lt». 
tins ...................................................-................... ®5c

Empress Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for...............25c

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 
MANY BARGAINS

Grey Enamel Double Boilers—
No. 52, 1 quart, each ......... -
No. 53, 2 quarts, each......... -
No. 54. 3 quart.s, each

....$1.00

....$1.25

....$1.50

Straight Saucepans, Grey Enamel—
No. 40. 4 quarts, each ...........-................. 60c
No. fO. 6 quarts, each .............. .................. 7Sc
No. 80. 8 quarts, each ................................ 85c

i>rut;u. .1 ............................................................... ..
Mending U pol. black, white, navy, ca'- 

dinal. ass.irled greys, greens, heathers, 
and lovats, regular 5c >kcins. on sale, 2 for 5c

Co'pi>cr 'Tea Kettlc.s Nickel Plated-
No 70. 8J^-in. diameter, each ............. $2.25
No. 80, 9yi in. diameter, each .................$2.40
No. 900, with rigid handle and side open

ing cover, each ........................................ »2-65
Galvanized W ash Tubs-

No. 1, X |n. .hameler, each ....................$ .35
No. 2. 22 in. <hameter. each ....................$ .50
No. 3. 2? in. diameter, each .................... $L6S

POULTRY SLTPLIES 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Concave and Handy Wall Founts—
Small size, each ..............................................7Sc
Large size, each ...........................................$1.00

Spiral Chicken Leg Bands, per 100 
Rihlxm Leg Bands, per 100.............

No Goods Charged At Sale Prices.

not harden with heat or moisture. 
Regular SI.50, Sale price, '| (f
a pair....... ........................ -................

OVERALLS

$1.75
Black, Blue, and Black and White Striped 

Overalls, made from an extra heavy weight 
denim, in both bib and pant style. Q"| f7K 

Rcgul.v.r $2.25, Sale price, a pair dl-L. f tl
WORK SOCKS

35c
■Men's Heavy Work Socks. Come in dark grey 

with white heels and toes. An c.xceptional 
opportunity to stock up at this very low 
price.' Re^lar 50c. QQ
3 pairs for .

RUBBERS for the WHOLE FAMILY
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

Men's Storm Rubbers, regular price $1.50,
Clearance price, a pair ........................ ......$1.15

Women's Ruhijers, regular price $12.s, 
Clearance price, a pair

Misses' Rubbers, regular price $1.00. 
Clearance price, a pair....................... ........... 75e_____  . .1 pair.......................

Boys' Rubbers, regular price $1.35, 
CIcClearance price, a pair.............................. $1.00

Men's Knee Boots, regular price $6.00, 
Clearance price, a pair....... ...................... .$4.9$

Women's City Boots, regular price $375. 

Clearance price, a pair ..............................$1.9$

A SPECIAL FOR MEN •
This boot is made from Urus calf uppers with 

riKk oak soles, triple stitched scams, soles 
sewed and screwed to give extra strength. 
Unlined. Vamps full to toe. Built over a 
neat, full toe last. Brown only. Sizes 6 to 
11. Regular price $6.50, for

.....15c
__ 15c

Sunliglit Soap, per carton, 2 for................... 45c
White Swan Soap, per carton. 2 for.......... 45c
Colgate's Dental Cream, per tube ...............25c
Magic Baking Powder. 12-oz. cans, each, 25c 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, Is, per tin .....70e 
Baker's Ground Sweet Chocolate. 1-lb. tin, 40c 

yi-m. tin................................ —........................ 20c

Galvanized Water Pails, English Pattern—
No. 13, each .......................................................Me
No. 14, each .................................................... -75c

Galvanized Water Pails, Dufferin Pattern—
No. 14, each__________________ —---------60c
No. 16. each _______ ____________________65c

Cocoa Door Mats, Excellent Quality—
No. 1, 14 X 24 ins., each____________  75c
No. 2, 16 X 27 ins. each............................. $1.00
No. 3. 18 X 30 ins., each............................ .$1.25

Cold Blast Lanterns, each .............................$1.25

a pair

LECKIE’S BOOTS FOR BOYS
Leckie’s "Red Stitch" Boot is'known as the 

top grade boot for Imys heavy wear. Made 
from the very best materials and guaranteed 
absolutely solid all through. Sizes 1 to 5K-.

Tpllr-:.':"-'.-:-:.-'".....$3.85
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

UNDERWEAR A-LSPECIAL STOCK 
REDUCING PRICES

Ladies Winter Weight Colton Combina
tions, W atson's make, v neck, short 
sleeve and ankle length, good value at 
the regular price of $2.50, now priced to
clear, a suit ...........-........................................S*-?*

Children's Vests and Drawers, extra fine 
quality cotton vests and drawers, slight
ly fleeced, buttoned front, long sleeve 
vests, ankle length drawers, sizes 2 to 
14 years, regular values $1.00 and $1.15 
a garment, priced to clear, a garment, 75c

SPECIALS IN
TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS

White and Coloured Turkith Towels,
$2.50 values for $1.50.

W'hite Turkish Towels, hemmed ends,
24 X 46 ins.

White Turkish Towels, fringe ends.
red . tripe borders. 24 x 48 ins.

Coloured Turkish Towels, fringe ends, 
size 25 X 50 ins.

Coloured Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, 
size 27 X 54 ins.

Large Size. Heavy Quality, Bath Tow
els, good values at the regular price 
of $2.50 pair. Priced to clear, pair, $1.50 

Cotton and Linen Towellings. Roller Tow
ellings, Glass Towellings, Turkish Tow
ellings, a big assortment, "alues to 40c 
yard, all grouped to clear, 5 yards for $1.00 

34 and 35-inch Flannelette, 20c yard.
Heavy Quality Stripe Flannelette, in a 
variety of neat designs, 35 ins. wide,
priced to clear, yard ........................ ..............70c
White Flannelette, soft, thick and fleecy,
34 ins. wide, regular 30c value, priced 
to clear, a yard ..................................... -........ 20c

$175
wide, regular $1.50 yard, priced to clear,

Cowichein Merchants, Ltd.
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Ladies Hear Of Jlost Serious 
Problems—Able Speaker

In spite of • sudden taste of wintry 
weather on Tuesday afternoon there 
were some thirty ladies at the Cow> 
ichan Women's Institute rooms. Dun
can. to listen to Mrs. C. Schofield, 
wife of the Bishoo of Columbia; and 
Mrs. Booth, of Victoria, on social 
hygiene matters.

There could have been no one who 
left that meeting without wishing to 
make an earnest endeavour to do her 
almost to help the social council in 
its work.

Mrs. Schofield, who is a most able 
speaker, gave more general facts re> 
garding this work. She compared the 
activities in this connection in B. C 
with those as far east as New Bruns
wick and even in England. In many 
ways B. was further advanced 
than other places.

She informed the meeting of the 
work of the free clinic established in 
Victoria, where those suffering from 
venereal dbeases could be treated. 
One great step forward had been 
taken by B. C. in passing an act call
ing for compulsory registration of di
seased people.

Women’s work was to take part in 
prevention and education. Mrs. Scho
field spoke on three aspects of this 
work. (1) Equal moral sundard. (2) 
Home infiuence. (3) Recreational as
pect.

Of the first the speaker said that the 
work of the council would never get 
very far until an equal moral standard 
for men and women was established. 
At present the world has a double 
standard.

The woman who falls gets penalized 
by a society which is not adverse to 
giving its daughters in marriage to a 
man who leads a demoralized life. 
This equal standard is a very real 
thing that has to he thought out, and 
foufH>t out to a finUh.

yard manure in th‘s district. The re
storation of humus to the soil has 
been a problem to many individuals.

In the light of this situation it 
seems too bad that such large 
amounts of leaves are wasted by 
burning. These have always been 
one of nature’s methods of adding 
humus to the soil and there is no soil 
more fertile than that rich in leaf 
mould. Earthworms abound where 
leaf mould ex’sts.

They feed on the leaves and carry 
portions of them into their tunnels 
to a considerable depth, thus improv
ing both the chemical and physical 
composition of the soil. These leaves 
decay rapidly if kept moist and pack
ed closely.

The best method is to form a com
post heap of alternate layers of leaves 
and soil, with a little barnyard man
ure added to supply the bacteria re
quired for decomposition. Add water 
until the whole is well soaked and 
pack by tramping. Where litter is 
scarce and has to be purchased, leaves 
make a fairly efficient substitute.

wnniyEEDiNG
Some Hint* Coacerning Old 

Problem Of Dair3rmen
By W."h7Hicks, 

Saperintendent, Experimental Farm, 
Agassis, B. C.

How to keep op the winter milk 
flow is a problem confronting a great 
many dairymen, more so In oeetlons 
where the temperature is severe than 
in the milder climate of British Co
lumbia.

Invariably the price of milk goes up 
in the fall and down in the spring and

Duty of _____
Speaking of home influence Mra. 

Schofield pleaded with mothers to 
teach their children self control and 
self reverence. The parents have to 
be educated to this. Mothers should 
not be ashamed to teach sex hygiene 
and the facts of life to their sons and 
daughters

If they do not do it, the children
will get the knowledge in some way, 
generally the wrong way. The moth
ers should also make a point of pre
paring their children for marriage.

Examples of the evils of drinking 
whiskey at dances and joy riding in 
motor cars were given when the recre
ational aspect was touched upon. 
That recreation hoars in school days 
should be thoroughly supervised vras 
the opinion of Mrs. Schofield. “Let 
the children acquire hobbies and train 
them all to do something.”

Mrs. Booth, a trained maternity 
nurse from England, spoke on vener
eal questions as seen from a nurse’s 
point of view. Some of her examples 
were heartrending. She spoke most 
Interestingly and sincerely.
. Mrs. Moss, who presided, thaa 
both the speakers for .coming fr 
Victoria to sp'*ak that afternoon and 
very hearty votes of thanks were ac
corded them.______________

FA^UOHCS
New Blo3d Stock. Recently Ac

quired By Cowidun Brecdern

By W. MTFlemipg.
Dulrict Agriculturist

T. Burkitt in partner^ip 
with Capt A. C. .Man-Williams, pur-

Mr. W.
A. C. .Man-Wilbams. pur

chased at Victoria fair, a yearling 
Berkshire boar. Canlico. 62-22. from 
the Canada Land and Irrigation Co., 
of .Alberta.

This boar was first at Victoria and 
Edmonton, second at Vancouver. B.C 
and Yorkton, Sasic, and third at New 
Westminster. The showing of Berk- 
shires made by the Canada Land and 
Irrigation Co. on the fair circuits 
this season proves the high quality of 
their stock. This good boar is a valu
able addition to the breeding stock 
of the district.

Mr. W. Waldon has also purchased 
a fine young boar, Glencrie 
also bred by the Canada . .
Irrigation Co. This boar is sired by 
Canlico. 116-21. He is a grandson of 
Ames Rival 199th, bred by Dean 
Curtiss of Iowa.

This boar was Junior Champion at 
Iowa State fair in 1919 and grand 
champion at Saskatoon. The stre of 
Ames Rival 199th was Rivals Cham
pion Best, grand champion at San 
Francisco Exposition.

Glenerie’f great grandsire on the 
dam's side was the famous boar Rob- 
hoods Chanmion 2nd. grand champion 
at both Edmootoo and C * 
shows. He died at the latter . 
owing to the heat He was acknowl
edged to be one of the finest sires of 
the breed and Mr. Waldon’s boar 
carries 25 per cent, of the blood of 
this sire.

The dam of Glencrie is Canlicu, 
28-21. sired by Lettyton Emancipator, 
bred by Thos. Wheaton, of Illinois, 
and sired by Epochal Emancipator, 
the $10,000 son of the great English 
boar, Epochal.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen purchased 
fine Shropshire rwe and the second 
prize Shropshire ram at Victoria fair, 
from the University of B. C.

A Tip on SUmo
This summer Mr. G. Elltot. of 

Tyee, erected a Hoard silo. This was 
partly filled during the last week in 
July with oats, peas and vetches. 
Wishing to lose as little as possible 
by spoiling. Mr. Elliot took the pre
caution to cover the ensilage with a 
layer of building paper, seal'ng the 
edges with bran.

In the first week in October he 
opened the silo to put in his corn and 
sonflowers. He found the amount of 
ensilage that had spoiled to be very 
little, practically negligible in fact

The method is inexpensive and 
easily applied and may be of aas^st- 
anee to others who have had diffL 
cnlty with large amonnts of ensilage 
spofling when different crops had to 
be pot in at different senaona.

Tha Mamtra Probfan
For the Ust two or three years 

there hot bcca a shortage of bora-

In reading an Italian cookery book 
one is struck by the great number of 
made-up dishes. Always there are 
numerous roncaroni and spaghetti re
cipes; while tomatoes, and tomato 
paste (for which I have given you 
the recipe) catch the eye, like a taste
ful motif throughout the book.

And oh, how the cooks spill olive 
oil! It would make our groMry bills 
look pretty tick with such an amount 
of luscious lubricant on them. But, 
of course, in Italy, where it is a pro
duct of the country, it would perhaps 
be a very inexpensive article of food.

ItaUan Dishes
Flan of Vegetables.—Wash, chop 

up fine and boil together, several veg
etables; drain and boil them again in 
a saucepan with some stock; tnm & !d 
a half cupful of cream or milk. Stir 
well together, take them off the stove 
and let cool. ^Vhen cool add the yolks

just as untiringly 
in the fall and increases inthe supply drops 

in tne....................... spring.
The dairj'man, given good cows, the 

proper proportion bred to freshen in 
the fall, and conditions suitable for 
good general management in the mat
ter of sanitation and thorough utd 
regular milkers, it Is then up to the 
feeder to keep the milk supply np to 
the maximum.

The dairy cow is a manufacturing 
machine and requires suitable raw 
material from whidi to manufacture 
ndllL She can make excellent use of 
much iwu^ feed if supplied in con
junction with concentrates in the 
proper amounts.

Among the most popular or widely 
used winter reu^mges are hay, straw, 
ensUage and roots, and for dairy 
cows legume hays are much more val
uable than grass hays. For milk pro- 
doction good alfalfa bay has no 
equal but, if this unobtainable, go^ 
clover or mixed hay is satisfactory.

Using Damaged Hay
Damaged My can be made more 

palatable by cutting and itdxing with

Graodmotlier’s Gossip
Then how ve worke<l, the lot of u*; 

we worked with all our might. That 
wretched tent would not go up; we 
couldn’t get it right! The tent sway
ed here, the poles bent there — one 
fell on Auntie's head. It made an 
awful bumpy place. “It rerves me 
right,” she said, “for making such a 
gross mistake. Now then, let’s try 
arain!" and even Sue jumped up to 
h^p—till struggled might and main.

And then, hurrah! we had it 
straight, and Aunty cried “That's 
RwellT Hold tight and then, oh, 
what a shock! a most heart-rending 
yell made us let go — down went the 
tent, quite flat upon the ground. We 
stood a-shaking at the knees at that 
uncanny sound. And there, behold, 
was Uncle Jim, up, beating at the air, 
and leaping all around like mad, while 
we could only stare.

Then, just as Uncle started running 
blindly *mong the trees, our Aunt 
Marie, exclaimed, “He's stung! Oh. 
dearie one, it's BEESM” We soon 
caught up with Uncle and he cried, 

• jj .1. II "Where have you been? Where am 
I! What're we doing here! A livelytwo eggs, BO^ grated cheese, and I in jjn • *

swelling awful big. 
Aunt said, “Oh, Jimmy ^ar. I’m aw-

the whites of the eggs, beotn stiff. 
Put the vegetables into a mold which 
has been well buttered and lined with 
breadcrumbs and cook in the oven.

Codflsh “alia Ginrdiniera.”—Take 
one pound of salted codfish, bolt it, re
move the skin and bones, and shred iL 
Then take one good carrot, half

fnl sorry, but you see, we've had such 
trouble here. Oh, dear, you \ook so 
dreadful, Jiml” I saw tears in her 
eyes. “And all the time you slept,” 
she said, “we’ve been a-flghting flies.

slict, and boil them for a tm m<^ the wretched thing until back i. 
™t And now.Vm threoihl I’M

....... - tenspoonfu
finish cooking them, adding from time 
to time a little boiling water. When 
the vegetables are coAed add the cod
flsh. mix well and serve.

Light - 
ingdish

whieh have been dip|>ed in milk. Then Z 'mv' 11m

3?:i,^n'‘OTjh«d‘“.S'd’ h.?ri;i“o«;'1£^'‘"A'‘unw' iEid

SThreiJElt "“- pack the thinn and «Urt — I've had

"v^ATiitV.;

tonateaa with t^ tablrepoontnla ofi
bread ctanJia, a Uttle aa^^anyar and ^^^1 And TUI, what -I

SleE? tu,!Srt."X‘"and“t;id. -pTr
Uko the juice of the torautoea. rewson

“"’<1 Tom will ray the
!;i.?“ i p^diES aTre^ ^om‘ who"/;!

SpaghetU wiSi Tony-Bsh.—WhileJvj"’
pulped rooto. The' rame that yiu're to bUtne^ why liS of

holda ^e regarding atraw. To pro- n ^t^ yter, make blutidcra evciy day."
vide the na^ry audience n a Take ^ I “Oh. Jim," eriS Aim, “they’re
ration for dairy cows roots or silage, ............................................ * '
or both, are invaluable.

ifuls of butter and salve. There isn’t any water round, 
e cant stay here and starve.
“What, not a drop?” cried Uncle 

Jim, “My lips are burning opl” Aunt 
T . K.I, "Thcre’s cold tea from the lunch,
idJK? i I ? b re/® »«p. Perhaps

SLl\ y®u’d Uke a sandwich, dear, you didn’t 
iw of stale bread (brown is bttt) Uat a bite.” “Fine chance Itre got togot to 

will soon seal

these feeds
cheap. ... , 
to give a milking cow 
she will consume.

This does not hold true regarding 
concentrates. A popular practice is 
to feed the cows one pound of grain 
for every three to four pounds of 
milk they produce. This is a good 
general rale to follow.

What the grain mixture should be

myl the iny
“iTm-inly ure’ihSE'^f.ede eucculent SSMet the wL^they ha^

luay-iKh have b«m fried, add a tea- bE liEiu hSEre^Erthin^

Si"" 
bw.!!!

. "I’m Being >e teke Ac wheel: yau ait
and
mixed

win de^d upra the prices of the dif- Then acric. and nerse-yoar face. I'm sure I'l must
fereat feeds at that tune. bran. oaU. | _Pumpkin Soup.—Peel a good ,-Here.

brewers’ grains and cotton seed 
are the commonly used eoneentratea.

Bran four parte, ground oats, two 
parte; ground barley, two parte; oil 
cake meal, one part makes an excel
lent grain mixture for a commercial 
dairy herd.

It should be kept in mind that a 
freshly calved cow abundantly and 

refully fed will usually produce the 
'Jieapest milk. At this time a pound 
of grain is equivalent to several 
pounds given later after the cow has 
decreased in her milk flow.

Besides the roughage and concen
trates heavy producing cows should 
have plenty of clean water and salt, 
and many successful feeders at the 
present tune provide bone meal, lime, 
charcoal and other minerals.

I COMtESPWffiEHC

two houre. drain, and pat back into
We' IooSd\™L.X"rryfulr. of boiled milk. Allow it to come! 

to the boil and then serve it with 
squares of fried bread.

I will ^ve yon “Gnocehi of Potato’ 
weeiLnext

Orandmolfaer’a Little Polk Pandea 
A-Camping We Will Go

OUR MOTHER TONGUE
To the Editor, Cowlehan Leader.

Dear Sir. — Referring to Dean 
Quainton's address upon “Our Mother 
Tongue.” reported in your issue of 
the 19th insu I find, as I expected to. 
that, according to the only two dic
tionaries I have by me. the word 
“continnar means “incessant.” unin- 
terupteA"

If this is so. possibly Victoria can
not crow very loud over Vancouver 
as to its rainfall!

I do not find the word “continuous” 
in either of my small dictionaries. Am 
1 correct in believing that, in spite of 
Dff&n Quainton. “continual” and “con
tinuous” mean the same thing; the 
former being the more correct word 
of the two according to “Our Mother 
Tongue”?—Yours, etc..

A. S. THOMPSON. 
Somenos, October 22nd, 1922.

Neither the opportunity of Tenny
son nor the Dean’s acquaintance with 
w’ords are afforded every man. Should 
letters on our mother tongue rain 
continually on an unfortunate editor 
his replies would certainly not be 
continuous.

The words in question do possess 
a similar meaning and are inter
changeable. but they are not entirely 
synonymous. One definition of “con- 
tinual” is “often repeated.” One mean
ing of “continuous” is “conjoined 
without intervening space or time.”— 
Editor.

The engagemeat ia anaonaced of 
Grace Isabel, eldest daughter of Mr. 
C. Hendersoa Mouat. of Vancouver, 
to Frederic Basil, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E W. (Urr HUton. Omoi- 
ichaa Lain. The marriage will take 
p]^ at Sl Mark’s church, Van- 
coover, oo Saturday. October 28th, 
at 9 p.m.

(Continued from last week)
Poor Uncle didn’t seem to mind, he 

never said a word, in fact he acted 
iast as though he really hadn’t heard. 
Then Tilly shrieked, “Oh, mamma, 
dear, it’s made our daddy dead!” 
But Aunt Marie was looking mad, 
“Oh, do be quicti” she said. “Dad’s 
only tired and wants to sleep, that 
*tuff just acts that way. I guess we'll 
hare to camp right here; we can’t go

to play, and I’ll sit here beside poor 
dad to d ■ ‘

. -------- _ '-erj* sorry crew, for
;Tora and I were tire<i, and just to 
lay us down and rest was all that wc 
desired.*The girls. the>‘ foil antoep at 
once. Poor Aunt was looking gi-im; 
and m’ery now and then she’d say, 
"I’m awfully sorry, Jiml”

“Til! Uncle mumbled, “Now. Mario, 
please don’t say that s^in. You li 
as though you’d had you’re share. I'm 
sure that head must nnin. You look 
an awful sight, Marie; your eye is 
black and blue!” *T gues.s I do,” said 
.Aunt Marie, “hut not so bad os you!” 

The car went chugging, chugging 
on, 1 slipped down to the floor, and, 
really, then, I, well, I don't remember 
any more.

Hallowe’en

I today.”
Poor Unele Jim was fast asl 

saadwid) on his chest Aunt toox n\ -7- 
off; “Poor Jim!” she eaid, “Well have | ®»‘;
to let him rest. Come, children, bet-1 ® ®

I’m ready now for Hallowe'en. 
I've shut the place up tight.

.ireren re I’vc slso lockcj the cat up in 
to3c’it 1basement for the night.

coarse, it isn’t
feel so creepy.

fright.

r,
w re.A.v ........ ............. - only one

We settled down to eat our huieh; The witches in the air.

ter eat your lunch, and then run off Ma’s knitting in the parlour,
. -------- Dad’s dozing in his chair.

And I'mdrive the flies away.” the only one that feels

things up flat!

Sue, Tilly, Tom. and I. I ate some.Hvk! ’^unds like some soft, prowl- 
sandwiches and cake a doughnut and mg thing ^
some pic, and then we felt we'd like A-creepmg up the stair! 
some fun and chased an^g the trees, oh. oh! My hair feels all on end. 
but girUl they spoil q feIlow''s Oh gracious! What was that!
Sue fell and hurt her knet^ so Tilly sure it’s not Tomkitiy’s voice: 
took her bock to Aunt, and Tom and I Must he a witches' cat! 
ranonuntil,oh joy! we found a errek.*They've got possession of the house! 
Tom shouted, “14)ok, come on! "ell 1 They’re snu 
go in suimming, Sid, you bet! I’ll „ ,
race you with your clothes!” And 
so he did, nnd in he jumped; then 
stood and held his nose.

An awful smell begs 
pressed me from the scene, and Tom 
come stepping gingerly, his skin all 
slimy green. “Gee whizz!” he cried,
“That’s awful tough! A beastly mess 
I'm ini” He found a patch of grass 
and rolled. “Next Ume,^' he said, “yon 
win I”

We found the camp still all serene; 
poor Uncle sleeping on. “I’m glad 
you boys have come.” ttaid Aunt, “You- 
^ been away so long. We’ve got to 
fix the camp ourselves and stay here 
for tonight We’d better get the 
chores all done and camp fixed while 
tis light

“Tom, take the axe and cut------

I’ve heard you can’t shut witches out 
And 1 believe it now!

sing.
“Mc-ow-o-ow—me-ow!”

poles, just Uke the last we hsd, and 
Sid, you help me drag the tent; wem 
set It beta, dear lad. Come, Sue. yoo
wave the flies away ,sinee yoo have 
hurt year knees, and Tilly, yoo can 
cany thlnn eoase, hdp yoar mom- 
ao, 9ls^-

They’re coming now—they're after me 
There's nowhere I can hide!
They*11 sit me on a broomstick 
And I shall have to ride 
.Across the sky. and oh. I know 
That off the stick I'll slide!

Oh! Oh! Dad's slipper’s pretty hard! 
I’m feeling awful sore.
It wasn't witches; it was dad 
That came up to my door.
And afterwards, he said. “Don't shut 
That cat up any more!”

Mr. Jack Young, of the Powel 
street branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Vancouver, is on his 
annual vacation and is visitiM his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L 6. 
Voosg, Dtmom.

P. 0. BOX 22 PHONE 253

THE QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamer)')

CLAUD BUTCHER, PLOP.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE. TERMS STRICTI.Y CASH.

We Have An Entirely New Stock Of 
GP.OCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS AN!> VEGETABLES. 

Large and Varied Assortment of Chocolate.^ and Candies.
Fre.di Pork Pics Every Friday.

THIS WEEK Three Twenty-five Cent Specials
Bulk Pure Cocoa, ikt tb.___ t'tt
Mo!a.«scs Snaps, per R». -. . 2’»?
Bulk Currants, per tli.__ __ Z’tf

Quality Right ------ Prices Right - Ser\'icc Right.

1/s Off 

All Stock
Until We Move

NOV. 1
FOR A SMALL DEPOSIT

On any article, we will reserve year purchase for 
future delivery.

Buy Yoar Christmas Gifts XOW.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
L'lAMOND IMPORTERS, JEWELLERS, ETC.,

Central Buiiding, VICTORIA. B. C. Cor. View and Broad Sis.

SPECIAL GE.NERAL MEETING 

ON SATURDAY KEIiT
OCTOBER 2:4h,

IN THE AGRICULTURAL HALI.. 1 VNC. N 
BUSINESS-Jam F.clor)* Pi-r*;»
HOUR—11 a.m. prompt

Creamery Membcrt: are urged to be In tboir p’:»r?v. nv .■» Jcc!.-.ion 
FOR or AGAINST will bo taken at this* nucti 's.

OFFICE PHONE 37 FEED PHONE 212

MEN’S OR LADIES’ SUITS
MADE TO MEASURE

From Your Own Materials or From Our Select Stock.
In the very latest styles and at Iowc^t prices.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION, 
aeaning. Pressing and Dyeing. All work guaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOKIO TAILORS
Phone 216. Oppohitc Opera House.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

Give Her A Box of Neikon s Chocolates
Alter luiTing bod one of our Snndeee end her onnrer wili be YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAK AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TOHACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
He r. VIDAL I Statioa.
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TOWN PROPERTY
SMALL COTTAGE: Containing Kitchen Living Room (with open 

fireplace). Two BedrooRLs, Pantry, Woodshed. Standing in 
one lot. Price inclades furniture.

Price: li;200. On easy terms.
MODERN PLASTERED BUNGALOW: (>>ntaining Kitchen (H. * 

C. W'atcr), Large Living Room (with open fireplace). Two 
Bright Bedrooms, Bathroom, good fittings, modem sanita
tion. B:i.sr>mont and Woodshed. City Light and Water. 
Well i^ituated, one lot, all fenced. ,

Price: $2,100. On easy terms.
MODERN BUNGALOW: On one lot, containing Uving Room (open 

fireplace, and built-in fixtures). Kitchen (H. and C. Water), 
Pantry, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom, with good enantel fittings 
and connected with septic tank. City Light and Water. 
Price includes all Electric Light Fittings.

Price; $2,300. On easy terms.
GOOD DWELLING: Well situated overlooking Somenos Lake. Has 

Three Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room (with open fire
place). Bathroom (modem sanitaUon), Concrete Cellar. 
City Light and Water.

Price: $2,750. On easy terms.
DWELLING: Containing Kitchen (H. and C. Water), Large Living 

Room (with open fireplace and built-in fixtures). Three Bed
rooms. Modem sanitation. Half an acre of land.

Price: $1,800.
ONE LARGE LOT„ 55 x 208. AUractive Cottage containing Kitchen. 

Living Room, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom. Woodshed. City 
Light and Water.

Price: $1,100.
Small Three-Roomed Cottage and Pantry. City Lirtt 

Woodshed, etc. Standing in one lot, which i 
and fruit trees.

Price: $850.
1300 cash, balance on easy monthly payments.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage 

at current rate of interest

J. H. WHirrOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

Solo Agents for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

and Water, 
is in garden

KELWAY’S CAFE
Hndqu.rtcn for Dp-klud ReddenU 

Con ond Toxii to lU t^its of tho Cit,.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTB
DINNER FOR SI.M 

Im •erred from 6^ to gJO fjn. in thii 
delightful nudavoue.

IIOS Douglu Street, Victotlo.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY.*

FORDSON TRACTOR

mm
OVER 101 USES.

Price 5540.00

With puUey $575.00

A Foi-dson need not stand idle 
when there is no field work to be 
done. Use it as a power plant
It is as good on the belt as it is on 
the draw bar.

Grind. Chop. Saw wood. 
Pump water. Shred roots. 

Cut straw. Cut silage. 
Thresh.

The Fordson delivers 22 h.p. 
at the belt

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

Are You Getting Full Value for Your Dollars ?
Study Our Prices. Compare Our Merchandise and Service

Special Offers for This Week’s Selling:
Note Big Values In ChUdren’s 

Hosiery
Girls' 1/1 Rib Heather Mixture Cashmere 

Hose, sizes 6 to 81, Special, per
pair__________________ 85f .id I DC

Girls' 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black Or^
and brown. Special, pair________ AtIC

Boys’ Heavy 2/1 Rib School Hose,
all sizes, Special, pair------- to OtIC

Boys* Hea\y Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
very durable. Special, pr., $1.90 to ODC 

Boy s’All-WooI Heather Mixture Hose, turn
over tops, all sizes 6| to 9, per 
pair__________________ $1.25 to # Dv

Big Special In 
35-Inch Striped Pyjama Flannel

ette, Special, Yard, 27c.
A Splendid Wearing Cloth, in a number of 

useful stripes, quite pure, heavy weave, 
85 ins. wide, tegular 85^, Special. O'Tm 
this wee^ yard_______________ ^ 4 C

Fine Quality Four-Ply Wool, 
Special, 15c. a Ball

This is a Good Wool for Sweaters and Chil
dren’s Garment, in all wanted
shftdc.s, 1-oz. balls, at.

JUST RECEIVED —Shipment of Chil
dren's Chilpmfe Underwear and Jerseys. 

Prices very moderate.

Children’s Winter Underwear 
At Low Prices

ChUdrtai's Winter WeiAt Veete, in white 
or natural, half or lone
each - -

Children's Winter Wd^t Combinations, 
knee or ankle length, white or Off 
natural* each_______ $2.95 to

Children's Fleeced Bloomers. “Pen- 
man's", aU sizes, pair__ $1.25 to 4 DC

“Dr. Denton's" Sleepers, suitable for either 
boys or girls ,a w^ known make, in sizes 
for the ages of 1 to 10 years, fiTA 
at, a suit__________________ ^4i*DU

How About Your Winter 
Underwear?

We have large stocks to select from.
A few of our values. Inspect the quality. 
Ladies' Medium Weight Vests, long 7?^

or short sleeves,' each___________ 4 DC
Ladies' Heavy Weight Vests, with straps or 

short sleeves, a very depend- Ofv
able garmenC each ________ _ 9X«aD

Ladies* Winter V/dght Combinations, with 
stxups, short slee^, and long ^-f 
sleeves, knee length, suit____ 9X»DD

34-Inch Unbleached Factory 
Cotton, 6 Yards for $7.00

This is useful for Dresses, Aprons, Curtains 
and other purposes, pure finish, 
good grade, 34 ins. wide, 6 yds.

Wonderful Value In 
Ladies’ Wo(d Gloves

All-Wool Scoteh Knit Gauntlet Gknres, in 
brown, beaver, and white, AA
pair________________$1.50 to

mitMlinspaerfnf^i
fer making qn«n«ii

THE NEW BUTTERICK STYLES 
Are Surprisingly Easy To Understand—You Can.

Soft materials are required for draperies and you will find a large 
assortment at our piece-goods counter.

^6-inch Wash Satin, all colours,

40-ineh Crej^ de Chene and Georgettes,

Black Silks for evening wear, from A(T
per yard_________________________________________eplosID

New Figured Silks, QO Af"
per yard_________________________________________ ep4SroI7D

BIG VALUES IN COATINGS
Heavy All-Wool English (boatings, in all the season's col- AF
K ours, 54 ins. wide, yard__________________________4p^**/D
All-Wool Chinchilla (Stings, in brown and navy blue, £9 AF

54 ins. wide, yard________________________________ W.afD
AU-Wool Velour Coatings, QF

54 Ins.'wide, yard---------------------------------------------------vO»DD
Heavy Wool Motor Oiatings in all the new colours, with (PA QF 

smart check reverse, 64 ins. wide, yard_____________sp^ptlD

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE ll4

FOR YOUR GARDEN
By T. SHEWARD

Autumn Planting 
Autumn is the best time to plant 

most things, so, if you have any fruit 
trees, roses, perennials etc., now Ls 
the best time to plant.

The most important thinn to re
member in planting are to dig a hole 
large enough to take the roots, so that 
they can be spread out properly and 
not crowded together; break up the 
subsoil; and cut away any broken 
roots.

If you are planting young fruit 
trees, they will have to be cut back 
to within a few buds of the new wood 
to form foundation branches next 
year.

Are you planting any roses this 
fall? Don't forget that *Jiey like loU 
of manure. So trench the soil, at 
least eighteen inches deep, and place 
manure in the bottom of the trench, 
where the plants will quickly find it

It will soon be time to start prun
ing again. Have you pruned your 
raspberries yet? The autumn fruit
ing sorts are cut close down to the 
ground (about -ilx inches), but the 
other varieties are Just thinned and 
the old wood cut away.

It is a good time to transplant any

hardy flowers in the garden now, or 
to do any alterations to the rock ^r- 
den.

Strawberry runners will be forming 
on the old plants now and should be 
removed. Have you an old planta
tion that you are thinking about dig
ging under? Here is an idea that 
sometimes gives very good results. 
Diff up the old plants vrith plenty of 
soil at the roots; then dig over the 
plantation and set out the plants 
again, firming the soil well in pLuit-

will soon be time to plant bulbs. 
Don't for^ to plant deep, as this 
prevents the flowers from falling over 
later on.

Have yon any vacant ground in the

nrden where you could plant cabbasn 
for early next season? Yon can sWI 
plant this useful vegetable.

On Friday afternoon the regular 
monthly baby clinic was held in the 
Cowichan Women's Institute rooms. 
Duncan. There were twelve mothers 
present and fourteen babies. Dr. 
Frimrose Wells was in charge but 
being called away on an emergency 
case, Dr. H. P. Swan kindly took 
his place. Mrs. L. T. Price assisted 
the public health centre nurse, Miss 
Farrcr. Mrs. F. S. Leather and Miss 
Hadwen visited the clinic and tea 
was served to the mother# and work
ers.

Elnglish Plum Pudding Bowls
FLOWER POTTING TIME

Flower Pote, 4, 6, 6. 7, 8, and 9 inch, at---------------------12i, to 50f

PONG APPLES
We have a few boxes of these Na 1 Apples, packed and wrapped, 

in first claas condition, for winter ase. Special, per box _8I.6S

Do Your Christmas 

Cooking Early
White Granite Pudding Bowls, each 

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, and 55c.

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

FOR CASH BUYERS
Van Camp Fork and Beans, small tins, 8 for _ 
Van Camp Park and Baans, large tins, 2 for .

Flako; White, Tor cooUng, Special par lb--------

Pure llince Meat, per Ib.----------------------------

(KK)D COFFEE.
Freshly Ground Coffeo, per lb-------------
Pnro Moeho and Jan Ooffo^ptr lb...

TRY IT.
------------45,: 8 lbs, $1J» !

Kirkham'sGrocerteiia
FREE DELIVERY TO ALlS-AHTS OF THE CITY Castiio Soap, 8 aakee .

PHONE 48s

Oranges, par dosen----------

Palin OUve l^p, 8xikaa .
8 do<tenfor|l.(KI 

---------- r------------»*

ii',-


